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Blackburn Ordered To P
By BOB [.LOYD 	 to the state prison. 	 He claimed ill health and appeared hagga 	Prepares rd- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Defense attorney Richard Rhodes had sought to looking as he walked from the courtroom answering 
have the court limit the sentence in the Lee case to 31- questions from reporters with no comment" * 	 3 One-time Central Floridagambling czar Harlan sears Blackburn sered on a 22-year federal prison 	Rhodes said he was 'disappointed" with the 	 I 

	

The Colonel Blackburn today was ordered to begin sentence on gambling and income tax evasion con outcome of the hearing and said although no decision 	For Fourth  
serving a six months to 10 year state prison term in victions. Ithodes sought amendment of the state prison has been made that further appeals are being con- 
connection with a 1971 assassination attempt on his 	sentence to probation under any conditions the court sidered.  

'•,•,, 	 former associate, gambler Clyde Lee. 	 wishes" including surveillance and monitoring of 	The court today noted that Blackburn has never 	By The Associated Press 	 thousands of different ways, all meant to 

Circuit Court Judge Volie Williams said nothing he 	Balckburn's communications. 	 admitted guilt in the Lee assassination attempt and 	
In Philadelphia, they're preparing for the 	make July 4. 1976. a day to remember. 

President and protests 	 if there is one thing that ties the read in a post-sentence investigation report by state 	Blackburn was paroled by federal authorities in said if there had been any doubt as to the jury's verdict 

	

In George, Wash., they're getting ready to 	ce!ebrations together, it will be the pealing of authorities and nothing he heard during a hearLrig this 	May 1975 and served 45 days of the state prison sen- a new trial would have been ordered. 
morning at Sanford persuaded him that the sentence 	tence before being released on appeal bond. lie has 	A circuit court Jury convicted Blackburn in 	eat a 60-square-foot cherry pie. 	 bells. At 2 p.m. Sunday, members of the 

- - - - 	 - — 	 he meted Blackburn in January 1974 was unfair or been employed by ABC Nurseries and has operated a January 1974 of aiding and abetting a man already 	In American Samoa, they're planning 	Pennsylvania Society, Sons of the Revolution, 

	

-- 	

. 	 • • • 	 -- 	i 	 A 	 should be modified. 	 produce sales stand in smith Seminole near his home. acquitted in the June 1971 shooting of Lee in a 	copra-cutting and spear-chucking contests. 	will lay their hands on the Liberty Bell, which 

Judge Williams ordered Blackburn, who has been 	Blackburn, 57, was neatly dressed in a brown suit telephone booth on SR-434 at 1.4 west of Longwood. 	In all 50 states, in American territories, in 	tolled 200 years ago to proclaim in- 

free on $10,000 appeal bond, to report to Sheriff John today and accompanied by his wife Lucille and other 	Sam Cagnina, of Tampa, was acquittted by a 	big cities and small towns, America is pre- 	dependence. 

French 	
, 	 Polk at 9a.m. on Saturdays July 10 for transportation family members to the court appearance. 	 . Continued On Page 2-A 	 paring to celebrate its 200th birthday In 	 (Continued on Page 2-A) 

Fries 	
10:30 A.M. ¶IL 12 MIDNIGHT 	
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Supreme Court Upholds Death Penalty 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The court ruled 5 to 4 that laws then mulas calling for 

Supreme Court upheld the on the books gave too much juries to consider aggravating sons have been executed. 
judges and count was first kept, 3,859 per- 

death penalty today, ruling that discretion to judges and juries, and mitigating circumstances. 	
The cases before Uhe S 
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That decision Invalidated death 
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— 	
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it is not a constitutionally for. 

 

upreme 

bidden cruel and unusual pun- penalty laws of 36 states, the 

 

punishment for fewer with murders in Florida, 7 ishment. 	 District of Columbia and the 

	

- - 	 According to an Associated federal government 	 offenses than before In three Louisiana, Texas, Georgia and 

	

Press survey, 572 men and 10 	In the aftermath of the 1972 
and Washington — the new and 1974. The six were among 76 

women on death rows in 30 decision, 35 states re-enacted 
measures were enacted by pop- death row inmates who asked 

states were awaiting the court's the death penalty. But in one of 

jt 	"I'.,' 	 decision 	 them 	Illinois 	the law was states 

— California, Colorado North Carofina between 1973 

U ar vote. 	 the Supreme Court to review 

'fhevote was 7to2, with Jus.. struck down by the state su- 	Congress passed a law pro- their caSes. 

Half,Poun 	

. tices William J. Brennan Jr. preme court. 	 viding the death penalty for ag. 	The court said the re-enact- 
and Thurgood

Famous QuartermPound 

	

Marshall dis- 	New laws in 20 states made gravatedcasesofairpiracyre- mentof capital punishment by 
senting. 	 the death penalty mandatory sultingindeath.Thedeathpen- state legislatures was a 

U 
	 . 	 ,  	

It was the high court's first foralirnitednumber of crimes. alty has not been imposed un- "marked Indication of society's WOU BURGER  	 . , 	 ', 	
, 	

. 	 / / 	 ruling on the death penalty Fourteen other states enacted der this law. 	 endorsement of the death pen. 
.. 	 ..... 	

. 	
•I 	pi • 

•. 	 4 	, 	 p. 	. 
' 	 since June 29, 1972, when the laws employing various for. 	Since 1930, when reliable ally for murder." 
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" 	 B FD PRICKETI' 	 facility will cost Seminole nothing in real county commissions perusal on Tuesday 

\ 	

. 	 1 	 0 	 * 	 a 	a si 1 g 	 ' 	
:; :,..J 	•. t 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 dollars." 	 Pierce said the county will pay the stp.nPt 
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N 	 - 	 . , 	 As count) government officials prepare 	The reason, according to the corn 	a year.  A 	 $ 59 	 (0, ' 	 to take over maintenance of the Lake missioner, is that $568 in materials cost 	After DOT workers ripped out 
Monroe boat ramp and picnic area, a study will be returned to county coffers from the wayside parks along Lake Monroe, the 

* 	 , 	

.' 	 released by Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. sale of boat licenses. The remaining costs county commission agreed to assume 

(Covered With
perform. 	 area at Lake Mrinme, scret Batter, Deep- 	 P

Iaces 
& 
	

scheduled 
 are  or ,011. 

	which count) workers can responsibility for the boat ramp and picnic 
County commissioners areVat Fried, Served With French 

Fries and Salad) 	 _______________ 	 -- - 	
1 	Tuesday to coitslder a 30-year lease 	The only real cost envisioned is 	Seminole commissioners were miffed 

-. 	U 	 agreement with the state to maintain th' 	'ø,weciation of county equipment used at the DOT action Commissioner Richard 
only free boat ramp in this area 	during maintenance operations Vih .n Yilliams labeled the removal of lakeside 

01. 	 Unless Seminole County agreed to said. 	 picric !ab!es "i -tienal nd idictic." And 
ihlen termed it a "complete waste" of 

set today as the deadline for the wayside Department of Transportation (DOT) to taxpayer money. Junior 	 1k 	 assume maintenance costs, the state had 	Seminole County was asked by the state V, 

BICENTENNIAL 	Atlantic National Bank employee are celebrating the Bicentennial today with Costumes from the 	park facility. However, state officials assume maintenance of all wayside parks 	The entire board of county corn- 5_A10101 
olden days. The women ifrom left) Brenda Ellison, Ann Nichols, Betty Yost, Marcia Faireloth, 	extended that deadline after it was learned in this area. 	 missianers has expressed an interest in Secial * 	 COSTUMES 	 Cliarlotte Rogers, Peggy Urban, Jean Grindstaff and Caroly-n Holland joined the celebration, along 	the county was considering a lease 	Assistant County Attorney Robert assuming maintenance costs because of 	- 

1 	 with Cathryn Ray ton floor), who wore an original l920s bathing suit. (Herald photo by 11W Vinctnt 	agreement. 	 Pierce said he has prepared the 30-year the 40 or 50 persons who use the boat wk 

"BURGER 	 FISH 	
Jr.) 	 Vihien said county taxeover of the agreement and will present it for the ramp on weekends. 

School Board To Act 	 Kelley REG, 	 SAVE 	 WOU BIT1110,111110 
69C 	 44c

$ 1 19 	 On Teacher Grievance 	 Prober 
t-i 	__dilli? 	

By JEAN I'SON 	 into useful and productive teachers. 	
Named 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 The grievances of Mrs. Edwards and Mrs.  
v 	 . 	... 	

Covered With Secret Batter. Deep- 	! 	 Baird were rejected by School Supt. William P.  
'. 	 . 	 Vat Fried. Served With French 	 A Senuiriole Education Association ISEA I 	Layer in the second step of the grievance 	 (''k 	 Florida Gov. Reubin Askew

Fries and Salad) 	 this morning named Volusia 	ile-44, request for binding arbitration to settle 	procedure, Mrs. Cornelison took her grievance 
0 	 County State Attorney Stephen .1, 	 ances filed by three county teachers will be 	onestepfurther totheschool board. %here it was 

TOSSED 
 

acted on b the 'chnol baird it its July 14 dPmkd 	 / 	 I Boyles to conduct an in- 

	

. meeting. 	 Sten.stroni said Wednesday night that he 	 . 	 - 	 .• 	 . 	
vestigation 	of 	Seminole. 

ay 	agreed %% ith Layer's position that Florida sch 	 la.. 	 Brevard Public Defender School Atty. Douglas Stenstrom Wednesdi 	 001 	 AV' 

night asked the board for instructions on the 	superintendents have the exclusive 	 Franklin Kefley's office. eese ... 10c Lettuce & Tomato...10c 
 

	

right to 	 49 	 "n 

Seminole-Brevard State Atty. SALAD 	 irbitration requests made by teachers Carol recommend teachers for appointment and 
Stone, Lynette Cornelison and Demo Baird 	continuing contract status 	 ' 

Unlike other fast-food places we don't put them on and charge you more— 	
Abbott Herring had asked the 	" 	

4'' 	4.i. 	Ii 

if you want either cheese or lettuce and tomato just ask for it! 	 ,, 
..,•.•.•.; 	 * 	 Stenstrom said he was not certain whether 	He noted that the board should be aware that 	 . 	 / 	. 	 • 	 . 	 governor to appoint an outside 

the teachers would go to court if the board under their master contract the SEA has agreed 	 state attorney to evaluate the  
of the rejected arbitration. 	 that the contract cannot usurp the power-, 	 fin(fings of a three-month in- 	 'rJ LIMIT 12 

The teachers have all taught for three years 	Niar(I Any term of the contract found to be 	 vestigation of Kelley because of 
on annual contracts and have not been reconi- 	contrary t' 	agreement. is null and void, he 	 a possible conflict of in "DRINKS 	 o this 	 terest. 

S. 	 . mended by their principals for rehiring on 	said 	
) 	

ie1le says he II LI) to unseat 	 4 	8 

f 	 -. ., 	.'.:.':: ...' ':. .. 	' 	
• 	 continUing contract. 	 Stenstrum pointed out that the dismissal of an 	 . 	 . -. '-' •, 	 Herring in the fall election. 	 .•' .• 

the Milkshakes uv Juice, Coke, 	 I 	They filed grievances, charging that the annual contract teacher within the contract 	
Herring's off 	be'  

- 	 master contract h id been io1ated because the period cannot be done without the board showini. TUNED IN 	 Bright-eyed youngsters at Goldaboro Elementary School (from leill Robert People, Joseph McCloud 	
ice 	an 

* 	* FAST Sprite, 	 school superintendent and officials had not given just cause, The implication said Stenstrom 	 ff 

	

and Lloyd Barr are all tuned in to the summer reading program currently being offered in selected pro 
after a complaint was 	

.., 	 .,. 

them ev(ry reasonable opportunity to develop 	 TO PROGRAM 	Seminole County schools. lHerald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 filed April 5. 
i Continued On Page !-A i 

Kelley has told reporters that PA 

__  driveoup window II 	Coffee or Milk. 	 • 	 1" 	

4. 
Herring's investigation covers Thefts Plague Catholic Sharing Center

SMALL
* 	Ins iae 	unaay

office is operated to his sex life 

0 	 jfl 

The Spirit Of '76 	 Youths Sus ected In Charity Store Breakins Boyles' office in Daytona 

' 	 4 	 The "Spirit of '76" has never been moire dramatically 	 Beach said at noon that notice . 	
('t.. 

CHILI 	 451 

	

expressed than In A.M. Willard's famous painting of a fife 	 It) KRIS NASh 	 first of the year 	'.you know, when the recession 	For awhile Gilmartin tried leaving the lights 	of the special assignment 
 

	

Al player and two drummers striding into battle under the 	 lit'raldStaff%%riter 	 started. 	. 	 . 	 • 	inside the building all night long, but she says all that hadn't been received. Boyles 
Stars and Stripes. ,t couple of artist's relatit's lived iii 	 flhey re looking for money, Gilmartin said. accomplished was to boost the sharing centers elec- was reported on vacation until 

Sanford alone time. They II thelroun Idea-i on %hy the 	\~,uddcn - and seemingly senseless -- rash of petty "The), git into all the boxes, throw things all around, tricity bill. The break-ins continued. next Wednesday and wasn't 

* 	 I picture has such a pnwei hold on th .\n1erieIu 	htirglaries at the All Souls catholic Church Sharing pull the pocketbooks inside out and everything because 	"I figured out It's cheaper to replace the door panel available to comment on when 
2911 	 titer in Sanford has added extra significance to the they think there might be money in there." 	 — because I can do it myself — than it is to pay the he may begin the Kelley probe. 

-- 	 ______ Orlando Dr. 
' 	 • 	 I.tte-night message on television which goes: "It's 1 	In reality, she said, no cash Is left in the sharing power company the extra $5," Gilmartin said with 

(Hwy. 17.92) 	 ISDF'\ 	 A in. l)u you know where your children are?" 	center overnight and All Souls pastor Father William classic resignation. "So I gave up on that." 	 herring said earlier that a 
Florence Gilmartin, volunteer coordinator at the Ennis has issued instructions that no more than tour 	The obvious solution to the problem, the volunteer witness was referred to turn 

Next to ABC Liquors 	 round The Clock 	4-A 	Dear Abby 	 IIAiaring center, said there have been six break-ins dollars be kept on hand during business hour& 	coordinator said, is stricter supervision by local April 5. After interrogation 
Bridge 	 S'B 	Horoscope 	 Nlrl(le Jan. 1 and that circumstantial evidence clearly 	"Moneywise, we're not hurt," Gilmartin said. parents, particularly those living in the area of the Herring said the Investigation 

* 	 * 
 Sanford"s 

	

_____ Sanford 	 Calendar 	 S-A 	hospital 	 '" 	 ornts to youngsters as the guilty parties. 	 "But the businessmen are. Because everything we get sharing center. 	 was initiated and that during 
— 	 Church 	 3-B 	Obituaries 	 -' 	 "They knockout the bottom panel of the Iwooden 	is donated. And the thing that's irritating is the mess 	"One time someone broke in and took a pair ofshoe the three months sworn 

Cuniks 	 S-B 	Sports 	 &','A 	door and then just slide in through there," Gllmarin they make when they break in. We don't have anybody skates and some costume jewelry," Gilmartin con- testimony was taken from 32 
. 	 321 a 	 crnsssinrd 	 it 	Television 	 caul "Arni they take stuff like roller skates and to clean that up - we have to do it ourselves." 	tmnued. "Now if those kids had come in and told us they witnesses. 

NewestF:ditorial 	 4-A 	Women 	 1-B 	II :tUflIe jewelry -- that's all. It's got to be kids who're 	The burglaries are injuring the center's income to wanted that stuff but didn't have any money to pay for 

IN 

4j~ 

doing it -- I'd say no more than about 15 or 16years some extent, Gilmartin said, because the facility often it - and they were willing to work - why, we'd have 	Herring said the probe was to 

	

p 	1 	 WIATIIKR 	 old" 	 must remain closed or operate at partial efficiency for let them straighten out a table or something for i. a point where it should be 

	

Thursday's high 83. 10day's Io% 65. Itailliall: .065 inch. 	
Mrs. Gilmartin has supervised the sharing center a (lay or more while order is restored to the interior of We're not in it to make money. because we don't make reviewed by the governor and Fast Food Service 	 since it opened in April 1971 as an outlet for low-priced the building. 	 money. 	 action taken to dispose of the 

ii ,rsmi°

udy today and Saturda) with afternoon thun- 

s 	 and low 	clothes, household items and other goods that might 	Various efforts at internal security have met with 	"1 wouldn't expect them to bring the stuff back or matters. 

99 	lows in the 70t Variable winds 10-15 m.p.h. Rain 	prove useful to needy families in town. 	 only limited success, Gilmartin reported. A large anything like that," Gilniartin concluded. "But if the 	"The matter will eventually 

	

babilil 1 60 r' cml 	 She said there was only one break-in during the sliding door that was bolted on the Inside has held up so parents would put the kids in line, It sure would help, go to a grand jury, based on my 

pro Ib'h 	tides on age 	 facility's first four years of operation at 512 South far. but the lower panel of the other portal has required The reason I think It's important Is because I know experience of Investigations of 

- 	u!r 	. 	::. '!u Iurrentstreak began around the numerous repairs. 	 they're doing it to all the stores Its not jut me" 	this nature," Herring said. 
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Nuclear Panel Ruling 

Delays FP&L Project 

PEOPLE 
Bing Crosby Feted 

For Charity Donation 
LONDON 'APi - Entertainer fling Crosby, who once 

appeared in a film called "A Yank at the Court of King Ar-
thur," was the guest of honor in the court of another 
pneliiih rncunnrch 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

Prince Philip, husband of Queen Elizabeth Ii, threw a 
cocktail party Thursday night to thank the veteran 
crooner for donating the proceeds from a two-week run at 
the London Palladium to British charities. 

Crosby, 72, opened the series of 13 concerts on June 21 
and got a standing ovation from the sellout crowd and 
rave reviews in the London press. The concerts, all sold 
out well in advance, are expected to net about $122,500 for 
charity. 

The queen unexpectedly joined the gathering to chat 
with Crosby, his wife, Kathryn, and singer Rosemary 
Clooney, a guest star In the Crosby show. 

Coogan Sues Hospital 
LOS ANGELES I APi — Actor Jackie Coogan is suing a 

Palm Springs hospital for $1 million, alleging the hospital 
invaded his privacy by ving out personal Information 
about a reported fainting spell in March. 

Coogan, 61, claims in the suit filed Thursday In Los 
Angeles Superior Court that Desert Hospital released 
information that damaged his reputation and his chances 
to work. 

The case touches on a 2-year-old state law barring the 
release of informatIon from medical records without a 
patient's consent. 

Carter Cousin Sells Postcards 
PLAINS, Ga. iAPi — A cousin of Democratic front-

runner Jimmy Carter says postcards from the 
"hometown of the possible next president of the United 
States" just aren't selling well. 

State Sen. hugh Carter said Thursday he's cutting out a 
mail order advertisement For the cars, which depict four 
scenes from Plains, including the high school and the 
Plains Baptist Church to which Jimmy Carter belongs. 

The senator, who runs a worm farm and an antique 
shop, said he's been planning to make the postcards for a 
long time. He added, "But we don't have too many 
tourists. Just a lot of reporters." 

WASHINGTON APi - The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, accusing its staff of accepting incomplete 
and misleading information, has ordered that other sites 
be studied for a nuclear power plant Florida Power & 
Light wants to build in St. Lucie County. 

The order, released this week in Washington by a three. 
man licensing appeal board, will delay Final approval of a 
construction license for the plant for at least several 
months and perhaps longer. 

FP&l. had been expecting such approval in a matter of 
weeks. The company has already started site 
preparations at the planned location, adjacent to a 
nuclear plant on Hutchinson Island that went on line this 
week. 

In ordering the new studies, the NRC said its staff 
report concluded that a stady of an alternate site showed 
that Hutchison Island, on the coast between Stuart and 
Fort Pierce, was both economically and environmentally 
the most suitable. 

Shots Plan May Be Doomed 
WASHINGTON (API — PresIdent Ford's plan to im-

munize every American against swine flu may be doomed 
by the drug manufacturers' refusal to sell the vaccine to 
the government without protection against patient 
lawsuits. 

A House llealI subcommittee on Thursday refused to 
consider an administration bill that would have freed 
manufacturers of most liability in the massive inoculation 
program and would have put the responsibility on the 
government. 

Mcneil-National Laboratories, one major manufac-
turer of the vaccine, told Dr. Theodore Cooper, assistant 
secretary for health, it has no choice but to stop produc-
tion immediately in view of the congressional decision. 

Tall Ships Set Sail Late 
ABOARD THE COAST GUARD BARK EAGLE IAP - 

Fog can prove a point as well as wind, or the lack of it: 
Sailing ships are at the mercy of the elements. 

This stately square-rigger was ready to lead an 
awesome array of windjammers from Newport, R.l., 
early Thursday morning. But it was not until five hours 
later - after the fog lifted - that the fleet actually 
motored out of the harbor en route for New York and a Bi-
centennial parade of sailing vessels up the Hudson River. 

The departure was all whistles and salutes, with the 
F;agle's band playing on the bark's forecastle. But within 
hours, the ship was again in fog north of Block Island, 
ididmg along gingerly with its horn blaring warnings each 

df minute. 

Zeigler Jury Enters Third Day 
JA('KS()NVII,l.E, Fla. (API 	Most of the evidence was cir- course, at what the jury Is going came in with a guilty verdict. 

— A jury described as fair and cumstantial since Zeigler, 30, Is to do." 	 Maybe this jury will do the 
conscientious by opposing the only known survIvor of the 	Although Hadley haS prose.- same In four days." 

attorneys headed into a third massacre at his Winter Garden cuted first-degree murder 	'The Zeigler trial began here 
round of deliberations today in furniture store. 	 cases in the past as an assistant June 8 after an abortive three- 

the trial of W.T. Zeigler Jr., 	His wife, Eunice, 31, her par- 	stateattorney,thisishisIirstas day start in Orlando. 

('barged with killing his wife, eats, Perry Edwards, 72, and a defense attorney. He said it 
her parents and a handyman. Virginia Edwards, 62, of probably will be his last. 

After a late start Thursday Moultrie, Ga., and handyman 	"There Is too much pres- Contract Awarded 
because juror Irma L. Bnickle Charles Mays Jr., 35, died there sure," he said. "I do a lot of 
had an upset stomach, the jury in a bloody hail of at least 	civil trial work, and that is what 	WASHINGTON - Fifth 

delihørte'rI øiuht IThIIrq and 	 ',n! 	rnneirli',-uahlp 	I'll continue to do." 	 District Congressman Richard 

then took a second overnight bludgeoning. 	 i',agan wnoestin-üited he h' Kellyl 	là.i flu announcea 

recess. 	 Zeigler said three figures — prosecuted between 80 and 100 that Fourdee Inc., Casselberry, - 

The only things the jurors he described them as blurs be- Iirst-degree murder cases, said has been awarded a $1 million 
asked for all day Thursday cause his glasses were knocked the longest previous trial he had contract to make the firing 

were lunch, which they ate off — 
beat and shot him. The was at Fort Myers against apparatus for an Army anti- 

while continuing deliberations, defense contended that they 	Kenneth Ray Wright in the kill- tank missile. 

and more toilet paper for their must have shot and beat the 	ing of a little girl. 	 Fourdee will build the battery 

rest room. 	 others, too. 	 "That one took two weeks to assembly for the Tube Laun- 

"We got a fair jury when the 	Prosecutors told the jury that trY and the jury was out two and ched Optical Wire I TOW) 

trial was moved here from Or- Zeigler killed the three and shot a half days," he said. "Then It missile in Casselberry. 
lando, where there was heavy himself in a plot to collect 
publicity," defense attorney $520,000 in life insurance on his 
Ralph Hadley III said after the wife. 	 D i c key 'To Seek Thursday night recess. "1 think 	Hadley said that while the 
they may be going through the jury deliberated, Zelgler usual- 
evidence piece by piece." 	ly stayed in apother Jury room, J u ci g e P os it ion State Atty. Robert Eagan playing cards with assistant 
echoed Iladley's Feelings, 	defense attorney Vernon 

"I don't think there Is any Davids. 	 Attorney Alan A. Dickey, 33, 
problem with the jurors going 	"They are playing hearts and 	has announced that he Is a 
13 hours without reaching a spades, mostly," Hadley said. 	candidate for county judge of 
verdict," Eagan said. "They "We are doing everything we 	Seminole County, seeking the 
are conscientious and don't can to help him pass the time. 	new' position which will be filled 
seem to chow any antagonism." lie's greatly concerned, of 	in a non-partisan election Sept. 

7. 

h ' 	d 	
Dickey, a practicing attorney 

Three C i 	ren 	for7-'2 years, says he decided 	-- 

to seek this office because his 
experience in the general 

1) r os/s/n I n Po n d 	practice of law, including 
service both as a part-time 	 . 	 - 

assistant state attorney and a 
part-time assistant public 	 ' 'i  

FORT WALTON BEACH, and were wading along the defender, qualifies him to serve 	- 	

' 

who tried to save two friends their home, when they stepped county judge. 

FIn. I API - An 11-year-old boy bank of the pond, which is near the people of Seminole as 

when they stepped into a deep into a 15-foot deep trench and 	Since municipal courts will be 
hole in a murky pond drowned went under. 	 abolished in January 1977, 
with them, police 	, 	 Young Shaub, nearby on the l)ickey supports a program of 	 •. 

Okaloosa County sheriff's of- bank, dashed in to try to save holding county court in more 
licers said Thursday that Eric them and also disappeared b 	locations throughout the 	

,tI 	L DICKEY 
Eugene Shaub tried to save neath the surface, the officers 	 ______________________________ county, 'taking the court to the 

Ethics Panel Keeps Secret 

Its Decision On Rep. Sikes ' 
WA.SlflNGO IAP)..The House ethics committee is 

keeping secret its decision on conflict.of-interest charges 
against Rep. Robert I,. F. Sikes, 1)-Fla., at least until next 
week, the chairman says. 

Chairman John J. Flynt Jr., D..Ga., said the ethics panel 
reached a unanimous decision after a day.long, closed-
door meeting Thursday, but chose not to disclose it until a 
full report is printed. 

"The committee is not going to authorize a piecemeal 
disclosure of the report," Flynt said. 

He added that the 200-page document won't be ready 
until sometime next week. 

I 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we w1 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, NAME STATUTE be engaged Ia busineSs at sos west 
FLORIDA TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 13th St.. Sanford, Seminole County, 
CASE NO. tO-I!47.CA44-E Notir. IC herby given that the Florida undOr the fictitious name of 
In Re the Mariae of undersigned, 	pursuant 	$0 	the SANFORD'S COURTYARD  AN 
MABLE DORIS GLASS, "FictitiouS Name Statute." Chapter 'TiQUES 	and 	that 	we 	intend 	to 

Petitioner, $63.09. Florida Statutes, will register register said nmae with the Clerk of 
and with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS, and for Seminole County, Florida Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

Respondent. upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 'ovisions of the FiCtitious Name 
NOTICE OF ACTION publIcatIon of this notice, 	the fic. 

Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	965 09 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: titious 	name, 	towil: 	George 	W Florida Statutes i937. 

CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS Edwards, DM0. under which I am 5: George L. Williams 
6901 FriendshIp Road engaged 	in 	business at 	301 	San 

San 
Daisy Williams 

Clinton, Maryland 70733. Marcos Avenue in the City of Publish: June 19, 25, July 2, 9, 197 
fl 	I.iOD'.' 	P?Ir?S .4 	Ii . 	 - 	- 

that MABLE DORIS GLASS has That the Corporation Interested in - 
tiled ,sPetitiun intheCircuitCourtof said 	business 	enterprise 	is 	as FICTITIOUS NAME 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for follows: Notice is hereby given that I am 
Dissolution of Marrlage,and you are George W. Edwards, DM0., engaged in buSiflCSI at 304 N. High. 
required to serve a copy of your PA. way 	1792, 	Fern 	Park. 	Seminole 
written defenses. if any, on Kenneth Pr.eident County, Florida. under the fiCtitiO 
W. 	McIntosh 	of 	STENSTROM, Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole name of WHOLESALE MOTORS, 
DAVIS & McIIITOSH, Altorneys for County, Florida. May 29. 1976. and that I 	intend to register said 	p 
Petitioner, whost address Is 	Post Publish: June II, ii, 25, July 2, 191$ name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Office Box 	1330, Sanf3rd. 	Florida, DEA49 Court, Seminole County, Florida in I 

I 
BICENTENNIAL 

PREPARATIONS 

- 	 , 	, 
33771. on or 	before 	July 	2. 	1976, ______________________________ accordance with the provisions of _--.cL'.,__,.-.. 

I otherwise a default 	and ultimate 
INVITATION FOR lIDS the Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To.t ' Iu'grnent Will 	be entered against 

THE 	SANFORD 	HOUSING Wit: Section 563.0' FlorIda Statutes 
Henry Talton and Alfreda Wallace prepare for the Black YOU for the relief demanded in the 

A U 1 HO R I I Y, 	SAN FOR o, 1957. 

Bicentennial Committee's both which will be setup in Fort Mellon Petition. 
FLOR IDA, will receive bids for the 5: Jerry F. Stone 

Park on Sunday for the Fourth of July celebration. The committee 
WI THESS my hand and official 

seal of said Court on the 15th day of r.rooling of ilx (6) BUILDI PIGS IN Owner 
Publish: June fl, 19,23. July 2, 1976 

will sell homemade ice cream, with proceeds to help publish a June, AD. l976 CASTLE 	BREWER 	COURT, 
FLORIDA PROJECT 16.1 until 2:00 DEAlS 

works on the Black history of Seminole County, while Talton will (Sear p.m., on the 23rd day of July 197$, It - 
display various sketches he's drawn. (Herald Photo by Bill 

H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court the Administration Building, Castle 

,... , 	., 	,• ,,,, 	,,,,._ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

Vincent Jr-I By: Lillian I. Jenkins 
Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida, at engaged in business at Rt. 3, Box 

Satellite Launch Slated 

Sanford Man Surprises 
Burglar Prying His Door 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police today arrested 
a suspect in connection with a 
bar burglary and were looking 
for a suspect in a separate 
burglary attempt who may 
have a broken arm as result of a 

Deputy Clerk UflW UIJU J•U 	' 
publicly opened and read aloud. 

63.5, Hiway 1792. Sanford, Seminole 
- STENSTROM, DAVIS & The work consists of removing County, Florida under the fictitious 

McINTOSH 
existing 	roof 	covering 	and 	un name 	of 	0. 	R. 	LACKEY 	OK 

Post Olfice Box l330 
derlayment from six (6) one-story CORRAL, and 	that 	I 	intend 	to, 

Flagstop Bank - SuIte 22 
multIple dwelling unit buildings and register said name with the Clerk of 

Sanford, Florida 32771 
replacing same as follows: 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Attorneys for petitioner 

Carefully preserve existing eave. Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Publish: June 10, 23. July 2, 9, 1976 rake, chimney and pipe flashing, provisions of the Fictitious Name 
DEA Remove metal flashing only where Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 	963.09 

corroded or damaged flashing 	. Florida Statutes 1957. 

WAREHOUSE SALE curs; replace with identIcal type, 5: 0. R. Lackey 

-'.. 
Pursuant to chapter 677.7.210 Of gage and profiI 	metal. Publish: June 23. July 2,9, 16, 1976 

. flEa ne 
Drug Arrest inc untrorm omm,rciai LC. ran AtTr removal of existing sningies 

In 	other 	arrests, 	Sanford 
, 	 dvertise for sale and underlayment, 	clean surface FICTITIOUS NAME 

Police patrolman Carey 11cm- 
tte following gOOdS. 

Living, Dining, and 	Bedroom 
thoroughly and inspect sheathing Ot 
decking for decayed or defective 

Notice is hereby given that I am 

don jailed Patricia Ann Adams, furniture, Refrigerator, cartons of 
items, miscellaneous 	chinaware and 

areas. Replacement of sheathing or 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	2421 	So. 
French 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

25, of Castle 	Brewer Court, decking Is not included In the basic County. Florida under the fictitious 

Sanford, in lieu of $6. 	bond 
many more items. 

Belonging 	to: 	Don 	Borham. 
agreament. 

Apply 	single 	layer 	asphalt. 
name of WHOLESALE TIRE CO, 

on 	charges 	of 	retail 	theft, Sanford. Fla., Gertrude L. O'Con. saturated 13 lb. roofing felt, ASIM 0 
and that I intend to register said 
nai.e with the Clerk of the Circuit 

resisting 	arrest 	without nor, 	Las 	Vegas, 	Nevada, 	Karl 336, with 2 Inch headlap and 6 Inch Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

violence and possession of 	a 
Redm, Sanford. Fia,. and Sara 
Waldo, Sanford, Fia. 

endlap 	over 	entire 	area. 	Use 
corrosion resistant roofing nails of 

accordance with the provisions of 
- 

- 

the FictitiouS Name Statutes. 	To. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, tAP) - Indonesia plans to 
celebrate its 31st birthday by activating a cornS 
munications satellite set for a July 8 launch from the U.S. 
spaceport In Cape Canaveral. 

The Asian island nation plans a big celebration by 
putting a new communications system into service Aug. 
17, the anniversary of Indonesia's declaration of in-
dependence. Sonic 40 ground stations will begin operation 
off the Palapa satellite. 

The Palapa spacecraft, to be launched by the U.S. 
National Aeronautics anti Space Administration, even-
tually will be positioned over Indonesia in a stationary 
orbit 22,300 miles from earth. 

Optometrists Hike Fees 

TAI.l.AIIASSEE, lAP) — Some optometrists are 
charging extra for eye examinations if their customers 
want to take advantage of a new law by going elsewhere to 
get their glasses cheaper. 

"We have had some complaints about what appears to 
be charging extra for something like that," I)r. Edward 
Walker, an optometrist who directs the state Board of Op-
tometry, said Thursday. 

The law aimed at reducing prices through competition 
allows opticians to advertise prices. Optometrists, many 
of whom sell glasses as well as examine eyes, are ex-
cluded from the law which went into effect June 1. 

Court Reaffirms Ruling 

r1ilrick innis 	siarun, o, ann dIU. people, rather than requiring 
hIs sister, Pamela Jane Martin, Police 	said 	the 	drownings the people to come 	to their 
1, but all three drowned. were 	witnessed 	by 	Shaub's court." Free Delivery! Free Set-Up! The accident happened in a younger sister, who was on the 

bank 	to tell her 
Dickey 	is 	a 	member 	of 

' 	 We Appreciate Your Business! "borrow pit." 	a 	man-made opposite 	anti ran Rotary, 	the 	Chamber 	of 
itntI from which landfill has father. Commerce, an Elk and a for- I 

tx'en dredged, 	in the Wright Officers were on the scene in nier 	Jaycee. 	A 	Seminole 
coimmiunity 	near 	this 	F'lorida minutes 	but 	it 	was 	several resident 	for 	five 	years, 	he cu 
Panhandle coastal city, 

Officers said the Martin cliii- 
dren had taken off their shoes 

hours before divers were able to 
recover the bodies from the 
murky water, 	said. police 

resides with his wife Laurie and 
their two children at 1305 Forest 

-- 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE I B a a 
l)r. in Sanford. 

East Coast Rain Eases School Barciainina Ends 

'I'M .1 .AIIAS.SEE, IAPI - 	An appeal court has 
refused to back down on a ruling that the conflict-of-
interest section of the state ethics law is uncon 
stitutionally vague. 

The 1st District ('oui-t of Appeal reaffirmed its Finding 
Thursday, rejecting an Ethics Commission argument that 
the ethics code did not have to be as specific as a criminal 
law. 

The conflict-of-interest section forbids officials to take 
gifts "that would cause a reasonably prudent person to Lw 
influenced in the discharge of official duties." 

By The Associated Press 
Thunderstorm activity in the Ea5tis decreasing both in -' 

intensity and area coverage. Only a few showers and 
thundershowers remained scattered along the Atlantic 
Coast into New England. Widely scattered thun-
dershowers also stretched along the Rocky Mountains and 
the Gulf Coast. 

Heavy thunderstorms were scattered from northern 
Oklahoma into Kansas, eastern Nebraska and South 
I )akota. 

'1*, 	 iQ' 

4'C SOuTHt 

Sterchi's Sanford 
will be open Monday, July 5th 

with the Sale you've waited 

all year for. 
Pane! Refuses To Quit 

Woman To Head Bias Project I 

TAl.l\1IASSEE, tAPI — Stripped by the 
legislature of its money anti staff, the Board of Building 
Codes and Standards has refused to say tile. 

('hairnian Tom Moses of Orlando said Thursday that 
members have agreed to continue meeting at their own 
expense in an attempt to convince legislators to revive the 
hoard. 

The board was created by the 1974 legislature to develop 
a statewide building code. Moses said it lived up to its 
obligations by proposing a code to the legislatiiru.' this year 
but lawmakers failed to act on the document. 

WASHINGTON lAP, — The Ford administration is 
putting a woman in charge of a sweeping new project to 
eliminate federal laws and regulations which treat men 
and women differently solely because of their sex. 

"A woman will definitely head the task Force," Asst, 
Atty. Gen. J. Stanley Pottinger said in an intervtc 
flunokiy shortly after President F'urd announced the 
plan. 

Farm Land Available 
WASHINGTON I 1P — The United States could expand 

its crop-growing land by as much as one-third ii the extra 
output is needed, a new government study says. 

Much of this land appears to be in the South and Mid. 
flt-st, the study sa'd. 

The tJ.S. Soil Conservation Service said an estimated 
Ill rmllion additional acres could be used for crops. 

See the July 4 edition of 

the Herald for full page ad 
of Sanford's greatest 

furniture values. 
1100 FRENCH AVE. 	 322.7953 

OPEN 9:00.5:30 DAILY 
SANFORD 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 

With Just One C;ntract 
B JEAN f'ATTE.SON holidays and the objection to school 	hoard 	team 	ami 	tl:e 
Herald Staff Writer the school board setting rules S e ni i no Ic 	E d u ca t i o n 

and policies, were responsible Association 	(SEA. 	School 	of- 
With 	bargaining 	talks 	con- for stalling talks with these two ficials are negotiating a new 

eluded for the year, only one out groups. contract with the SEA in which 
of 	three 	non.instructional Six to eight contract articles it 	has 	been 	requested 	that 
bargaining groups has agreed and two appendices were not teacher 	base 	salaries 	be 
to a contract with the Seminole resolved 	during 	talks 	which elevated from $8,100 to $11,000 a 
('mint)' school hoard. began Feb. 30. Although talk.; year. 

l'he 	Seminole 	Educational were interrupted for a 30-day Negotiations 	have 	not 	yet 
('lerical 	Association 	Wet!- period 	while 	unfair 	labor reached salary terms. 
n&'sday 	stepped 	down 	in 	its practice 	complaints 	by 	both Pelley 	resigned 	as 	chief 
demands For salary increases sides were settled, negotiations negotiator 	after 	concluding 
pegged to teacher pay raises continued for a period beyond talks 	with 	the 	Educational 
arid 	accepted 	a 	hold.the-line the 30-day extension granted by ('lerical 	Association 	Wed- 
contract. School officials rai(I if the Public Employes Relations nesd.ay. He said he would not 
additional funds were available ('oniumission. accept a new contract with the 
for salary 	increases 	for 	any Both the Bus Drivers and the school 	system 	for 	what 	he 
employe 	group, 	negotiations Non-Instructional 	Personnel explained were personal health 
would be re-opened. are 	asking 	that 	their 	wage reasons. 

hit' contract agreed upon by scales 	be 	attached 	to 	the 
the 	Educationil 	Clerical salaries offered teachers. l'he 

Union To Aid Inspectors 

struggle with a resilient, 	 controlled substance. 
John Lewis Silas Jr., 19, of 	 DeLand Man Jailed 

1509 W. 13th St., Sanford, was probing the theft of $100 cash 	Allyn Wiliston Krouse Jr., 20 
held in lieu of $5,000 bond on a and $300 in speakers, tapes and of Deland, was being held it 
burglary charge in connection record albums in a burglary at lieu of $5,000 boad in county jai 
with an early morning breakin the residence of Dee Joiner, no following his arrest on a circul 
at the Silver Tip Tavern on W. address given, 	 court warrant charging buying 
13th St. in which a pool table 	Patrolman J.A. Cash said the receiving and concealing stolen 
was burglarized and an un- residence was entered by property. 
determined amount of money smashing a window and blood 	tssault Charged 
taken. 	 was found spattered over the 	Vincent Delano, 42, of 80 

James Roberts, of Williams interior of the house. 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford, wa 
Ave., Sanford, told police he 	Man Robbed 	arrested on warrants chargln 
came home early today to find 	In other reports, Robin two counts of aggravatec 
an unidentified man trying to Robinson. 52, told police assault. Bond was set at $5,000 
pry open his apartment's front someone pushed him from 	Pair Jailed 
door. Roberts said he struggled behind in the Goldsboro Bar, W. 	Altamonte Springs polic 
with the would-be burglar 13th St., and robbed him of his jailed Andrew David Abram 
before the man fled on foot. 	wallet containing $230. 	son, 19, of 140 Rollingwox 

Investigating officers said the 	Tubing Stolen 	Terrace, and Bruce Allen Rice 
suspect may have a broken 	William Hawkins reported 19, of 200 Maitland Ave. 
right arm as a result of the 160-feet of copper tubing valued Altamonte Springs, undet 
struggle with Roberts. 	at $166 was stolen from a $10,000 bond on charges o 

StereoGearTaken 	construction site at 114 felony possession of cocaln 
Sanford police are also Bnierwood Drive, Sanford. 	and marijuana. 

School Board To Act 

On Teacher Grievance 
I Continued from Page lA) 	 Stenstriun advised the board to attempt ti 

that if the teacher Is dismissed at the end of the 	clarify the situation during its current contrac 
school year, just cause need not be shown. 	talks. 

Also, a teacher dismissed during the contract 	The attorney also reported that anothel 
period is entitled to a public hearing, but Sten- 	grievance filed by Sanford Middle Schoc 
strom said the contract implied that a teacher 	teacher Susan Smith had gone to arbitration 
dismissed at the end of term was permitted only 	where the position of the school board had been 
an informal conference with her principal and 	upheld. 
the superintendent. 	 Mrs. Smith was grieving the fact that hei 

Stenstroin said that If the board agreed to go 	principal, I)an I'elham. had not given her tiin 
to arbitration and the arbitrator ruled that the 	off school to atkitd pre-conference planninp 
boani had violated the master contract, the 	sessions of the state teachers organization in 
teachers would have to be reinstated, 	which she holds office. She had been granteu 

Thus the arbitrator would in effect be ap- 	leave to attend the conference itself. 
pointing teachers — which Stenstrom said was a 	The arbitration ruling noted that Mrs. Smitt 
clear violation of state law, 	 was needed at the planning sessions, but tha 

He added that Layer could refuse to accept an 	tinder law the position of her principal 
arbitrator's ruling. 	 superintendent and schixd boaril ss:us correct 

Association does not differ school board team maintains, 
significantly froni last year's however, that the scales should 

Nation Prepares For Fourth 

TAI .1 .AI IASSEE, I AP — i\ public eiiipluyes union 
has offered legal assistance to 29 food and lodging in-
spectors who plan to fight to get their jobs back. 

Bill Lockard, American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employcs organizer, said Thursday that the 
union is ready to help the dismissed employes. 

The jot.xt in the Division of llotel.s and Restaurants 
ended Thursday as the 1976.77 appropriations act went 
into effect. The spending law cut :18 lx)sition.s but only 29 of 
them vere filled. 

Blackburn Faces Prison 
('ontinued from I'age 1-Al 

circuit court jury in Brevard County after his trial was 
moved from Sanford, State Attorneys Abbott Herring 
and Robert Eagan contended that Cagnina was hired 
by Blackburn to kill Lee, a convicted gambler and 
longtime Blackburn associate. 

Lee was wounded but survived the telephone booth 
shooting to later go to Georgia to become a county 
jailer near Atlanta. 

Today Rhodes said that Blackburn, four times 
convicted of crimes during a -year span of criminal 
activity starting in the i951, will be under Federal 
supervision until 1993 and admitted Blackburn had 
been in ;olved in illegal gambling and lottery rackets in 
Central Florida for years. He denied allegations by 
Assistant State Attorneys William Staley of Seminole 
and Rem Powell of Orange County that Blackburn was 
a major organized crime figure. 

Powell said if Lee had been killed in the "syn-
dicate-type hit" that Blackburn would have never been 
arrested. He said a l95C U.S. Senate probe of 
organized crime identified Blackburn as a "known 
assocl$e" of the Tampa-based Trafficante crime 
tamily. 

Rhodes said during the last five years that Black-
burn "has separated himself from the past" and urged 
the court to change the state prison sentence to 
probation and "judge him as he Is now." 

n 

- 	
. 	 STORE HOURS 

4th& SANFORD AVE. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 8 am. to 7 p.m. 

p 	'./ 	 Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9 p.m 
- 	 'I 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 

PARK AVE.and2SthST. 
- 	 . 	

. 	 8a.m. to9 p.m. 	7 Days a Week 

	

I' able to maintain the' existing lie said the comllifliSSlOfl was 	- 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	
I' - 	SAl' (J R D A Y -.al:iry scale and scheduled mailing a list of three special 

'e,trly longevity pay increases. masters from which the 

	

S1-hod Bus l)rivers Association upon one. If no agreement is 	S III o 	MEAT 

4LE  
Two other groups - the bargaining teams must agree 

ONLY! 3 iii Non.lnstruct ionai Per- reached, the commission np- 
:-nnnel of Seminole County - - points a special master. 
coiled talks Monday and 	Although the special master 

	

Tuesday at an impasse. muake's recommendations to 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - 

	

,ilaries, as well as several resolve the impasse, his 	 JULY 3 ONLY 
uther kes items ranging from decisions are riot binding. 	LYKES' ALL MEAT SUGAR CREEK 

	

hiortL'r hours, mitre paid 	l'alks continue between the 
0 
0 
I 

t Doc' Lerman 
0 WIENERS 59c 

Dies In Prison 
12 OZ. 

	

I %KE BLiTl..ER, Fin. APi 	Medical Center since his arriv- 

	

ParaplegIc con miian C. Mon. al May27 to begin serving a 0- 	LIMIT 4 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

	

ne Arnold "l)oc" Lerman, who year sentence for fraud, prison 	- - - - as - - - - as as - as as - - as as as as - as - as as as as - as 	as 
i';uined natIonal prominence in officials said. 	 as as as - - 	as as as as as - as as as COUPON 	as - 	as as as as as as as - 
a photograph with missing 	lie was being treated for in- 

	

'l't'amnsters figure James ft. fection, including bed sores, of- 	FAMILY PACK PORK • 3.5 LBS. 	
JULY 3 ONLY 

contract. 	 be separate, explaining that one 	 QUANTITY lIGHTS NESERVEDI 

Plagued h) uncertainty over group cannot bargain for 
state salary allotmiients, school another 
officials feared for sumac time' 	Assistant Chief Negotiator 

PIAfii they might have to freeze Ernie Cowley said today the 
salaries. Ilowever, the board's Public Employes Relations 

Itief negotiator, Ilarry Pelley, 	('omnmission has been notified 
h,is told the non.instructional 	that negotiations with the two 

	

i:roups that the board hopes to groups have reached impasse. 	 -- 

Askew Signs Last Two Bills 

'iAl.LAIIASSF:E, i APi - Guy. Iteubin Askew sass 
he's signed his last two bills from the 1976 legislature --
iiieusures on motorbikes and legal counsel fur person.; 
charged with murder. 

The governor had one general bill and six local bills left 
Ofl his desk Thursday. But aides said he sould let the 
measures become law without his signature when the 
midnight deadline passed. 

Bills become law if not acted upon by the governor 
t ithin 15 ulas s ;iftt-r he reeu'iv.'s them from th lt'gislaturi.' 

Judge Calls For Override 

Al'l - The ch'I justu'e of the 
Florida Supreiiic Court has called on the legislature to 
override Gov. Ileubin Askew's veto of a 1)111 that would 
have increased judges' take-home pay. 

Justice Hen Overton, appointed to the court in Mart Ii 
1974 by Askew, said Thursday that the legislature shotihi 
take action as soon as possible. 

"I am deeply concerned that this lAskew'sI action 'oil! 
have an adverse ik'moralizing effect on the jiilieiar'. 1 
this state," Overton said in a statement 

Inmates Await Court Ruling 
lktffa, is dead at the age of 48. ficials said. - 	 - 	-- 	 - - 

l.erman died In his bed at a I,ernlan 	gained 	national 

prison hospital Thursday, pris- prominence' when he mailed a 0 
I 

on spokesman Bill Beardsley photo of liolfa, who has been us 

s,ud. An autopsy was ordered to missing since 1975, and himself CHOPS di'terniine the cause of death, to hioffa's son shortly after the Z 

Lot initial reports show l,erman fornier Teamsters Union presi- 

daii of pulmonary embolism. tient disappeared. 
lermuan's attorney later said 

A self-styled 	inventor, 	Ler- the picture had been taken in PACKWITHTHISCOUPONAND7.SOORDER 
man had been hospitalized at Orlandose%'erul months before 

LIMIT1 	 EXCL.CIGS. 

the I .ake hltitter 	hlect'ptuun anti the disappearance. 
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STARKF:, (API — Sonic of the 73 residents ito 

Florida's Death flow won't even turn on their radios for 
fear of tartng bad news when the U.S. Suprme Court 
rules on capital punishment. 

"Tension is high. Noise is down. The men are with 
drawn," inmate counselor Henry Brown said Thursday. 

The Supreme Court earlier this year heard arguments 
on death penalty laws in several states. A decision i.s 
expected within days. 

I Continued ironi I'age lAi .\lore than 200 ships, led by 17 square-rigged 
The bell will not be rung due to its famous sailing ships, will make their way up the 

crack, but bells across the nation will toil to harbor before an estimated 10 to 15 million 
celebrate the moment when the Declaration people. 
of independence was signed. In Columbia, S.C., Boy Scouts will lead 

Philadelphia expects to host several hun- familIes and church anti neighborhood groups 
dred thousand people on the Fourth, with the into the parade at intersections along the 
major attractions 	a 	five-hour 	downtown route. 
parade 	and 	a 	Bicentennial 	speech 	by New Orleans' parade will be a Mardi Gras 
President Ford. in July, beginning Saturday and ending after 

But two other parades are also planned for midnight in the Superdorne. 	Los Angeles 
l'hiladelphia on Sunday, and city officials say damns the longest parade, an eight-hour trek 
these parades — protests by two groups, the down Wilshire Boulevard. 
July Fourth Coalition and Rich Off Our Backs Fireworks will light the skies over much of 

have kept a lot of people away from the the nation Sunday night. New York City plans 
city. The city's official parade has shrunk the largest display — 17,000 tons of fireworks 
from 70,000 to 35,000 marchers as bands ii 4,000 shells to be detonated around the 
canceled out. S;atue of Liberty. 

"A lot of them cited the threat of violence," Seattle, though, claims the largest single 
said parade director Bill Mullen. fireworks shell — 166 pounds, 24 inches in 

President Ford will stop at Valley Forge, dirnieter and requiring nine pounds of black 
Pa., Sunday before taking part in the ceremo- powder to launch. 
ales at Independence Hall. He'll then go by i3oston may have the most unusual display 
helicopter to the aircraft carrier F'orrestal for of alL The USS Constitution — "Old Iron. 
Operation Sail, the internalinnal procession of sides" - will Fire its guns Sunday for the first 
sailing ships up New York Harbor. tine in 100 years. 

Cemetery Loses Grave 
JACKSONWI.I.F; 	API 	- 	fence around the rav. 	parently didn't bury Jone 

A day of digging has failed to 	But when they went .0 install 	where he told him to. 
locate the missing 	grave 	of 	the permanent headstcne early 	Two officials of 	the 	stab 
(itarles Jones. But It did turn 	this week, they found un markS 	comptroller's office have takei 
up a body where cemetery own- 	er, no flowers and no Fence to 	charge of the search for Jones 
er Sammy Rogers said none 	show where Jones wai' buried, 	body. Diggers found a long-bur 
should be. 	 The funeral borne t 'iat han- 	ied body and remains of a coffb 

Jones was burled in Green- 	died the burial said 	Rogers 	Thursday in 	a 	supposedl 
wood Cemetery In February. A 	should have had a coap showing 	empty plot. 
temporary marker was set up. 	the location of all graves. Rn- 	Rogers said he Inherited thi 
His widow and seven children 	gers said a map would e usless 	70-year-old cemetery about si 
planteri floss ens and hoilt a lttt!" 	nee 	tie 	funeral dire 'tr 	ap. 	S cars ago 

inc sale ro vaxe place si 	i s. sufficient 	lenglh 	to 	penelrate Wit: Section 93509 Florida Staluhes Pine 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	Fla., 	A. 	J. through 	sheathing. 	(Do 1957 Lossing Transfer Storage Co.. Inc. staples). Carl Vorpahl at 10:00 AM., Saturday July 10th. Apply one layer 36 Inch wide 90 lb. Publish- June 25, July 2,9, 1$, 1976 1976 mIneral surfaced roll roofing, ASTM DEA ItS 	- Publish 	June 25. July 2, 1916 D 219 or one layer 53 lb. Imoofh roll _______________________________ 
DEA 116 roofIng, ASTM 0224. along all eaves 

%' 
A N NO U NC EM E N I 	OF 

and 	rakes, 	over 	the 	felt 	un 
derlaymerit, using plastic 	asphalt IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

INITIATION 	OF 	FLOOD 	IN- cementtosecurealledgesandlaps. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

SURANCE STUDY FOR SANFORD Apply mineral surfaced asphalt CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

The 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad- shingles, ASTM 0 223. type I, UL COUNTY, FLORIOA. 

ministration of the U.S. Department Class "C" label, self sealing wind- CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S-24N.CA44-A 

7 of Housing and Urban Development resistant 	type, 	weighing 	Oaf 	l In Re: The Marrla. of 

has funded a detailed study of the than 290 pounds per sQuare, 3 Inch ARTHUR I. DIMEO, Husband, 

Flood halard areas in Sanford under exposure, 	2 	inch 	leadlap. 	using Petitioner, 

authority 	of 	the 	National 	Flood deformed, barbed or threaded nails AND 
MARTHA R. DIMEO, Wife. Insurance Act of 196$. as amended, as 	recommended 	by 	shingle 

(PL 90441) and Ihe Flood Disaster manufacturer. Submit catalog data Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93234). and 	samples 	for 	color 	selection. 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA: The Study will be performed for Provide double starting course at 
- the 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad- eaves. TO: MARTHA R. DIMEO, whose, 

ministration 	by 	Ihe 	Jacksonville At completion, remove all debris last known residence and mailing 
District Corps of 	Engineers, 	P.O. arid 	packing 	containers. 	Provide address 	is 	69 	Laconia 	Road, 
Box 	1970, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida mInimum of S per cent replacement , 

Cranston, Rhod. Island, 02920 

32201. shingles of each color for 	main YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

The purpose of this itudy is to lnance. a 	proceeding 	for 	Dissolution 	of 
examine and 	evaluate the 	flood Visit 	the 	site 	arid 	obtain 	from Marriage has been filed against you 
hazard aeas in Sanford which arø Owner. Sanford Housing Authority, and that 	Petitioner, 	ARTHUR 	I. 

F developed or which are likely to be the localion and extent of retooling DIMEO, seeks other relief against 
• developed and to determine flood required, 

elevations for those areas. 	Flood A certified check or bank draft, AND, you are required to appear 
elevations will be used by Sanford to payable to Ihe Housing Authority and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	oftwr 
carry 	out 	the 	flood 	plain the City of Sanford. 	Florida. U.S defens.orpleadingwiththeCierkof 
management 	objectives 	of 	the Government bonds or a satisfactory the Circuit Court in and (or Seminole 
National Flood Insurance Program, bid bond executed by the bidders County, Florida, and serve a COPY 4 
They sill also be used as the basis and 	acceptable 	sureties 	in 	an InerUl 	un 	Puliliixwis 	•lloi-na,. 
tot 	determining 	the 	appropriale amountequaltoSpercentofthebld TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT. 
flood 	nturance premium rates shall be submitted with each bid. Esq, Suite 30.1, Allamonte Centre, 
applicable for 	new 	buildings 	and The 	successful 	bidder 	will 	be 251 	Maltland 	Avenue, 	Altamonte 
their 	(orients, 	as 	well 	as 	defer- required to furnish 	and pay 	for Springs, Florida 37701, on or before 
mining the rates to be used for the satisfactory 	performance 	and the 30th day of July 1976, or other 
second 	layer 	of 	insurance 	on payment bond or bonds. wise 	a 	default 	will 	be 	entered 
existing buildings and contents. The 	successful 	bidder 	will 	be against you. 

This ennouncement is intended to required to comply wilh applicable WITNESS my hand and official 
nolify all interested persons of the Federal Laws and regulations In- seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
commencement of this study so that chiding provisions for equal 	em on this 22nd day of June. 1976. 
they may have an opportunity to ployment 	opportunity 	and 	cer- ISEAL) 

bring 	any 	relevant 	facts 	and lification 	of 	non-segregaled Arttvr H. Beckwith, Jr. 
technical 	data 	concerning 	local facilities. Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 

4 
flood hazards to the attention of the The Housing Authority of the City By: Lillian I 	JenkinS 

Chief Executive Officer of Sanford of Sanford. 	Florida, reserves the Deputy Clerk 
fot 	forwarding 	to 	true 	Corpe 	of right to reiect any or all bids or Publish -  June 25, July 2, 9, IS., 1976 
Engineers for use In the study. Mr. waive 	any 	intormalitles 	In 	Ifle OEA-%20 
W. 	E. 	Knowles. 	Sanford 	City bidding. 
Manager, has been designated the No bid shall be withdrawn for a A N N 0 U N C E N E N 1 	0 F 
Chief 	Executive 	Officer 	for 	Ihe period of 3Oday 	subsequent to the INITIATION 	OF 	FLOOD 	IN 

Sanford 	Flood 	Insurance 	Study. ooening of bids without the consent SURANCE 	STUDY 	FOR 	UP4IN 
Anyone with inrormation on past of IM HousingAuthorltyof IheCity CORPORATED 	SEMINOLE 
floods 	in 	Sanford 	including of Sanford, Florida. COUNTY 
photographs, locations of high water Housing Authority of true The 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad 
marks, or any other relevanl facts of City of Sanford. Florida ministration of the U.S. Department 

• lechnicaldala that may be useful in By: Thomas Wilson, Ill of Housing and Urban Development 
the study is requested to furnish it to Title: Executive Director has funded a detailed study of Inc 
Mr. Knowles. Publish' July 7, 9, 16, 20, 197$ flood 	hazard 	areas 	in 	Unin 
PUblill, 	July 2, 9, II. 1976 DEB 12 COrporated Seminole County under 
DEB authority 	Of 	he 	National 	Flood 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Insurance Act of 196$, as amended, 
A N N 0 U N C E M E N 1 	0 F FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, IP.L 90441) and the Flood Disaster 
INITIATION 	OF 	FLOOD 	IN FLORIDA Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 9)234) 
SURANCE 	STUDY 	FOR 	LAKE CIVIL ACTION NO. 16996.CA4.0 The Study will be performed for 
MARY FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND the 	Federal 	insurance 	Ad 

The 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad. LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF ministration 	by 	Inc 	Jacksonville 
ministration of the U.S. Department SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	a 	cor- District Corps of Engineers, P.O 
of Housing and Urban Development poration 	organized 	and 	existing Box 4970. 	Jacksonville. 	Florida 
has funded a detailed study of the aider the Laws of the United States 3220i. 
flood hazard areas in Lake Mary of America. The purpose of this sludy is to 
under 	aulhorhty 	of 	the 	National Plaintiff, examine 	and 	evaluate 	Ihe 	flood 
Flood Insurance Act 	of 	1961, vs hazard areas in Seminole County 
amended, 	(P L. 	90-448) 	and 	the RICHARD 	F 	KE.LEY 	and which are developed or which are 
Flood Disaster 	Protection 	Act 	of MARGARETE. KELLEY,hiswife. likely 	to 	be 	developed 	and 	to 
1973 (P L- 93231) Defendants. determine flood elevations for tnose 

The study will be performed for NOTICC OF ACTION areas. Flood elevations wIll be used 
the 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad- TO: RICHARD F KELLEY ty Seminole County to carry out the 
ministration 	by 	Ihe 	Jacksonville and flood plain management objectIves 
District Corps of 	Engineers. P.O. MARGARET E. KELLEY of 	the 	National 	Flood 	Insurance 
30* 	1970, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida Last Known Address. Program. They will also be used as 
32701 Soutlyfleld Apirtmenls the basis for determining tn. ap 

The purpose of this study is to Apartment No 10 propriate flood insurance premium 
examine 	and evaluafe the 	flood Shreveport, Louisiana rates applicable for new buildings 
hazard areas in Lake Mary whIch YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED and 	their 	contents, 	as 	well 	as 
are developed or which are lIkely to that an action to foreclose a moe'- determining flus tales to be used for 	, 
be developed and lo determine flood tgage on the following properly In 5Cotld layer of insurance on 
elevations for those areas. 	Flood Seminole County. FlotIdi: existing buildings and contents 
elevalion will be used by Lake Mary Lot 	19, 	Block 	0, 	STERLING This announcement is Intended to 
to 	carry 	Out 	IM 	flood 	plain P.11K, 	-lIT NO. ONE according to Oatify all Interested PUrloris Q 	true 
management objectives of 	the INS plat Ihereof as recorded in Plat commencement of this study so that 
National Flood Insurance Program. Book 16, Pages 92 and 93, Of the they may have an opportunity to 
They will also be used as he basis Public Records of Seminole County, bring 	any 	relevant 	facts 	and 
for 	determining 	the 	app'opriale Florida. technical 	data 	concerning 	local 
flood insurance premium rates Pia 	been filed against you and you ficod hazards to the attention of the 
applicable for new buildings and are rtQ.jired to serve a copy of your Chief 	Executive 	Officer of 	Unin- 
their 	contents, 	as 	well 	as 	deter. written defenses, 	If any. to it on Corporaled 	Seminole 	County 	for 
mining Ihe rates lobe used for the PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of forwarding 	lo 	the 	Corps 	of 
second 	layer 	of 	insurance 	on SHINHOLSER. 	LOGAN 	AND Engineers for use in the study. Mt. 
existing buildings arid contents. MOPICRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for Roger 	Plelswend,r, 	Seminole I' 

The announcement is lot ended to Plantlff. 	Post 	OffIce 	Box 	2279, County 	Executive 	Assistant, 	has 
notify all interested persons of the Sanford, Florida 37771, and file the baSil designated Inc Chief Executive 
commenc,menl of Ihis study so Dual originêl with the Clerk of the above Officer for 	he 	Unincorporated 
they may have an opportunity to Court on or before August 1h. lflh Seminal. County Flood 
bring 	any 	relevant 	fads 	and otherwise, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be Study. Anyone with informat 	on 
technical 	data 	concerning 	local entered against you for Ihe relief Past floods in Seminole County in- 
flood hazards to the attenlion of tne demanded in true Complaint. chiding photographs, 	locations of 
Chief 	Executive 	Officer of 	Lake WITPIESSmyh*ndar5thesea$af high water marks. 	r an, cHuçr 
Mary for forwarding to the Corps of this Court on this 29th day of June, relevant facts or lethnlcal data ttuat 
Engineers for use in the study. 	. 1,76. 'nay 	be 	useful 	in 	true 	stu 	is t 	Walter Sorenson. Mayor of Lake (S-eaH requested 	lo 	furnish 	it 	to 	Me'. Mary, nasbeend,slgnatedtneief Artulur H 	Beckwitti. jr. Neisw,nder. 
Executive Officer of the Lake Mary Clerk of Inc Circuit Court Publish: July 2, 9, Iê, 1976 
Flood InSurance Sludy. Anyossewittu By: Lillian T. Jenkins OEB 
information on past floods in Lake Deputy Clerk 
Mary 	Including 	phofograplys, PHILLIP H. LOGAN -of ___________________ 
locations of high water m6rks, or SHINHOLSER, LOGAN [i-  _ FLORID AND MONCRIEF 
data that may be useful in the sfudy Attorneys fot Plaintiff 
is requested 10 furnish it to Mayor Post Office Box 2V ARRlYE ADIE Sorenson Sintord, Florida 32171 
PtbIti 	July 	7. 	9. 	IA. 	1?76 Publish: July 7, 9, 16, 33, l$1 L,_suN4INE STATE,,. _________ 	- DEO Ii DEB 13 

I 
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Hays Episode 
Not Typic al 

Americans are continuing to show undisguised 
interest in the Rep. Wayne Hays matter. The fact 
that a Congressman may have put a mistress on 
the federal payroll appears to have confirmed the 
worst suspicion that many have about Congress. 

And the eagerness with which the press and 
public are leaping at the possibility that other 
congressmen may have been involved in a similar 
contretemps confirms that the public appetite for 
turning over rocks in Congress will run for some 
time. 

Given the dramatic qualities of the episodes, it 
would be too much to expect that the general public 
would step back to view the situation calmly. 
However, we believe it is time for the Americans 
who do exert leadership and influence to give the 
Hays, et al, matter some second thought. Reason 
should begin to intrude on emotion. Among the 
things that concern us greatly are cartoons that 
depict bras flying from the flagpole atop Congress, 
curvatious and scantily clad women on Washington 
traffic sign posts leading to Congress or 
congressmen hiding under tables in their cafeteria 
because a young lady and a baby are approaching. 

If we have the facts right, an investigation is 
under way to see if Rep. Hays put a mistress on the 
payroll. 

Whatever Americans think of Rep. Hays and 
the others personally, the men are entitled to due 
process of law and they must be presumed innocent 
of the charges unless proved otherwise. 

Nevertheless Americans, fanned by their 
media, appear to be willing to assume the worst, 
not only about Mr. Hays, but also the entire 
Congress. If the truth were to be known most 
congressmen are probably staid models of rec-
titude. 

The ultimate irony is the all-too-obvious double 
stanuard of justice evident in public opinion. The 
hurricane of scandal has swept up Mr. Hays with a 
vengeance. However, if Mr. Hays is guilty of 
anything, so is his companion, Elizabeth Ray. Yet 
Miss Ray appears to be doing quite well, thank you, 
while Rep. Hays' career is slowly being 
demolished. 

As with Watergate or with Rep. Wilbur Mills, 
the Hays congressional problems eventually will 
subside into the public subconsciousness. But the 
public perception of Congress will depend very 
much on how the legislators handle the hot potato. 

If there is any hint of partisanship, any 
procrastination at getting to the bottom of things or 
any attempt by Congress to evade the issue, the 
Hays matter will leave a permanent scar on the 
legislative branch. Open records and complete 
candor should be the guidelines. 

As for the news media, we suggest that at least 
the investigative legions of the press would be 
doing a far greater public service if all out after 
details of congressional staffing, payrolls and 
organization instead of flocking to the press con-
ferences of the Ms. Ray. 

WASHINGTON i AP) - The Justice 	Department 	for 
Senate Labor Committee Is get- possible criminal prosecution. 
ting a secret, detailed briefing Hutchinson provided no de- 
on the government investlga- tails. The pension law, under 
tion 	of 	the 	scandal-scarred which the Labor Department 
Teamsters union, phase of the investigation is 

Touched off by 	the 	dis- being carried out, prohibits em- 
appearance last July of former ployers who contribute to the 
leàmn5tets(irtiueiit .IIIJfleS mi. 'thmiu iron, utAdiiiiiir, waib. 

Hoffa, the joint Labor-Justice Promising 	a 	"no-holds 
departments probe is focused barred" investigation, Hutchin- 
on the union's $1.4-billion Con- son asserted that the probe had 
teal States Pension Fund m'nd affected by Labor Sec- 
allegations

been 
retary W. J. Usery's remarks at 

crime figures have benefitted the Teamsters 	national 	con- 
from Its loans. 

The committee meets In ex- 
vention 	in 	Las 	Vegas 	last
month. 

ecutive session today, with Usery heatedly rejected im- 
public excluded, to hear from plication 	that 	his 	praise 	of 
investigators who are probing Teamster officials had corn- 
evidence of possible criminal promised the investigation. "I 
and civil violations in the ad- may have been a little more 
ministration of the fund, which enthusiastic than I should have 
is heavily Invested in real es-- been. ... I felt then, and I feel 
late and Las Vegas gambling now, that my appearance there 
operations. 

James D. Hutchinson, a top 
was proper," Usery said. 

Labor 	Department 	official Detailing 	the 	funds' 	In- 
charged with enforcing the 1974 vestments, Hutchinson said 
Pension Reform Act, disclosed they involve more than $780 
in open testimony before the 
.........See.., 	'T%.....l.... 	.1.... 	1... - million in real estate loans. 

For Wrong Man 
MIAMI (AP) - Sixty-twoyear-old Alex Monroe Is alive 

and well in Miami only months after his daughter, aunt 
and sisters mourned at his funeral as they gazed on his 
body In an open casket. 

"I'm not dead," Monroe said Thursday after visiting 
with his daughter, Manic Higgs, and talking to police. "I 
just came from North Carolina." 	- 

iI1i'i I*t*tAd 'flttIsàgtj Aka.us DdU M) vtPUO3CI.* - 

was in Monroe's grave.. And that somebody else was 
named Alex Monroe, too. 

Bohan also said: 
—Each Alex Monroe was 62 years old, 5-feet-9 and 140 

pounds. 
—Each Alex Monroe had a scar across his left check. 
—Each Alex Monroe lived In downtown Miami. 

Although their homes were just six blocks apart, Alex 
Monroe never met Alex Monroe. 

Then the funeral home which had been designated to 
give the dead man a pauper's funeral at county expense 
tried to find the relatives. A man delivering some flowers 
saw a note on the funeral home bulletin board, and said, "I 
know his daughter." He notified Mrs. Higgs. By then, the 
man had been dead 18 days. 

"I thought It was him," Mrs. Higgs said Thursday. "I 
hadn't seen him in a year. The scar was on the same place 

from the temple to the cheek. He had the same small 
ears, the same salt-and-pepper halt." 

So Mrs. Higgs, 31, took out a $500 loan to pay for her 
father's funeral. And Monroe's family and friends 
mourned. 

Monroe said he returned to Miami and was walking 
down a street when a friend driving past slammed on her 
brakes and shouted, "You're dead." 

Ile denied it. The friend called Mrs. Higgs. 
Even as she hugged her father, Mrs. Higgs was skep-

tical. 
"I was looking to see If there was any graveyard dust on 

him," she said. 

w,IuIuIcv Inuluu7 u, UI- 

vstigators "have come across 
transactions that involve con-
tributing employers." He also 
confirmed press reports that 
his agency has referred several 
questionable transactions to the 

WASHINGTON (API — The terpretation. 
Supreme Court has left the door If 	It 	is, 	Justice 	Harry 	A. 
slightly open for states to give Blackmun said for the court, 
parents a legal voice In whether this "would avoid or substan- 
their 	unmarried 	teenage tially modify the federal con- 
daughters may have abortions. stitutional 	challenge" 	to 	the 

Ryji cj. 	i'rtøTh,,c'c,v law.
- 

court stuck down a Missouri In Jefferson City, Mo., state 
law requiring the consent of at Asst. Atty (',en. D. Brook Bart- 
least one parent for an abortion left said: 
on a single 	under 18. In "This leaves open the very 
a 6 to 3 ruling, it also declared real possibility that a statute 
as unconstitutional a provision along the lines of the 	Mas- 
of the same law requiring a sachusetts law would be a way 
woman to have the consent of the states could protect minors 
her husband for an abortion. not mature enough to make this 

At the same time, however, kind of choice from the very 
the court suggested that a Mas- stressful nature of the abortion 
sachusetts parental consent law decision." 
might survive a constitutional The National Abortion Re- 
challenge because it does not form Action League said 14 
give parents an absolute ve',o states had laws requiring some 
over abortions, form of parental consent for 

The Massachusetts law calls abortions sought by teen-agers. 
For the consent of both parents, Twelve states require the con- 
but allows the girl to seek a sent of the husband for his wife 
court order which, If granted, to have aa abortion. 
would override parental objec. The decision came as the 
tions. 	Massachusetts officials court approached the end of its 
argue their law 	favors con- term. The justices were sched- 
sultation with parents but does uled to meet today and then re- 

cess until 	next Tuesday 	for 
In a unanimous decision, the what was expected to be their 

justices ordered the law re- last session. The biggest deci- 
ferred to the Supreme Judicial sion still confronting them was 
Court of Massachusetts to de- the constitutionality of death 
termine if this is a correct in- penalty laws. 

Cuba May Send Troops 

because without a good sense of humor I don't see 

how an elected official could get through the first 

day. 
PhIlopher3 tell us a person with a sense of 

humor Is a person to be sought after. Look around 
you, I'll bet the niore successful people you see are 
people with a good sense of humor. Freeman has a 
fine sense of humor, as do Commissioners Harry 
Kwiatkowski and Richard Williams. Commissioner 
John Kimbrough not only as a good sense of humor, 
but he has a biting wit to boot. 

School Supt. Bud Layer is another good example. 
Layer Is a pleasure to be around because he not only 
views I1l(flt bsus 	 =-.:: :=c - 

approach, he has a superb sense of humor. 
There are many others I could and would live to 

name if space permitted, but suffice It to say that 

with a real sense of humor a person seeking to go far 

will go far. Without It the road to success will be 
longer and not half as rewarding at journey's end. 

- 

County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway Is out storms the commj.,son cbairm. • note In hand, 
good for a laugh. At least that was true at Tuesday to see to the welfare of the jeepster. Hattaway 

Around night's commission meeting when a Jeepater bounded down the stairs only to discover the 
similar to the one owned by Hattaway was parked jeepster resting securely In front of the courthouse. 
in a no parking zone In front of the courthouse In The story could end here, but It doesn't - not 

9 Sanford. quite. Because the chairman re-entered the meeting 
- ..1111116.  A curious newsman decided to play a practical and asked Ashby Jones, the asst. Circuit Court 

_____ joke on Hattaway. At first an attempt was made to Clerk, to check It out with communications - which 
telephone the chairman to tell him his jeepster was Is located just above the commission chamber. 

[ 	a' being towed away by the police. But there are no Well, the communications dispatcher knew of no 
inside lines to the courthouse. So that plan out of deputy who was towing away a commission 

- necessity was abandoned. chairman's jeepster, and asked what was going on, 
Then who turns up outside commission chain- but Ashby refused comment except to say that It 

Uc13 tAxi 	uuit3, ,Iy. lIMItd 	rLttuutu, Un Ulmu was"personai busIness 01 Mixes." 
his rare visits to a county commission meeting. The county attorney finally Informed Hattaway 

The Clock Well, it turned out Freeman also Is a person who It was all a pracical Joke. And the next day a 
enjoys a good practical joke and was talked into grinning Hattaway told the newsman who set it all 

By ED PRICKETT Landing Hattaway a note which said lawmen were up that It had him going for a short time. Sense of 
towing the jeepster away. humor in a public official Is a notable thing. Not 

About live minutes after the note was delivered notable because it's in short supply, but notable I 
TOM TIED  RAY CROMLEY 

Reagan 
Image 

From Angola To Congo 
- ' 

	vnI'r(',1u IAI'i - U.S. intelligence sources say 
they have received reports that Cuban leaders may be 
preparing to send several thousand troops From Angola to 
the Congo Republic. 

Haul Castro, brother of Cuban Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro, traveled to Brazzaville, the Congo Republics 
capital last month, to discuss redeployment of some of 
Cuba's 15,000 troops from nearby Angola, sources said. 

Ile agreed to the transfer of about 3,000 Cuban soliders 

P 	to train Congolese troops, according to reports reaching 
U.S. intelligence. The reports gave no indication if there 
are other reasons the Congo government wants Cuban 
troops in the country. 

The Congo Republic served for a time as a staging point 
for Cuban and Soviet military aid to pro-Marxist forces in 
Angola which later defeated U.S. backed elements. Congress 

Has Many 
Arabs Reinforced Hijackers 

PARIS I All p - Freed hostages from the hijacked Air 
France plane say three heavily armed Arabs were 
waiting to reinforce the four hijackers when the Jetliner 
arrived in Uganda early Monday. 

"When we landed in Entebbe, a group of Arabs waited 
for us, and they brought a whole arsenal of guns aboard 
including submachine guns, a Beretta pistol and rifles," 
said Gerard 'h-ibandatit, a French telecommunications 
technician. 

Jacques Choquette of Montreal said the Arabs also dis-
played a box they said contained dynamite for blowing up 
the plane. 

Premier Replacement Eyed Wilkins Retirement Rocks NAACP 
MAI)RID, Spain tAP, — An army general esteemed by 

liberal officers is reported likely to be King Juan Carlos' 
choice to replace ousted Premier Carlos Arias Navarro. 

In a surprise move apparently intended to speed up 
democratic reforms, the 38-year-old king fired the con-
servative government chief he inherited from the late 
Generalissimo Franrisco Franco. 

An official statement said Arias Navarro resigned 
during a visit to the king Thursday. But high-ranking 
government sources said the king forced the premier out 
because unrest on both the right and left was threatening 
the regime and the monarchy. 
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Sudan Coup In Progress 

MEMI'lllS,Tenn. I API —An 
unexpected dispute over the re-
tirement of Roy Wilkins as head 
of the nation's oldest civil rights 
group has thrown the 67th 
annual convention of the 
NAACP into turmoil. 

Wilkins, 75, rocked the con-
vention Thursday when he 
charged that some board mem-
bers were attempting to force 
him from the executive direc-
tor's post he has held 22 years. 
The civil rights leader said he 
didn't want to retire Jan. 1 as 
NAACP officials had an-
nounced early this year that he 
would. 

Until Wilkins made his dra-
matic appearance on the plat-
form, the convention of the Na-
tional Association of the Ad-
vancement of Colored People 
had been slowly moving toward 
routine approval of a handful of 
resolutions dealing with hous- 

ing, economic development and 
education. 

"Many of you have asked me 
to postpone my retirement. ... If 
God is willing I shall be at the 
St. Louis convention tin 1977) as 
an active directing member of 
the NAACP family," Wilkins 
said. 

"if the board elects to fire me 

Landing 
PA.SAI)ENA, Calif. (AP) — 

America's plan for landing on 
Mars is back on the track, with 
the squat, three-legged Viking 
lander pow scheduled to plop 
down on the planet's ruddy sur-
face July 17 at a site scientists 
believe is-smooth and safe. 

Viking's new target, about 150 
miles northwest of the area 
found too rugged for a July 4 

for defamation of character, 
but decided it would be harmful 
to the organization. 

The board later denied Wil-
kins allegations. 

Wilkins began his career with 
the organization in 1931 as edi-
tor of the NAACP's magazine 
"Crisis." The NAACP has 
about 450,000 members. 

decision on a landing site. 
Scientists . say recent photo-

graphs indicate that the new 
site Is a plain built up by mate-
rial deposited by rivers — long 
since dry — that flowed In that 
direction from the original 
landing site. 

This material could contain 
living organisms, or traces of 
past life If it no longer exists on 

before that time, then I sl:all 
have to call upon you to let n.e 
represent your interests 
directly." 

Wilkins said some members 
of the assoeiation's board had 
been conducting a campaign to 
discredit his administration. He 
said he considered filing suits 
against certain board members 

Site Four 
basin once washed by flowing 
water. And because it is nearly 
a mile lower than the original 
site, the planet's thin atmos-
phere may exert enough pres-
sure there to allow a small 
amount of liquid water to exist. 

"Snow, ice and maybe even 
liquid water are possible on the 
site that we've picked — as well 
as sand dunes," said Dr. James 

landing, may also be somewhat Fletcher, head of the National Mars. One biologist said the 

B . r i t i s more likely to harbor life, if Aeronautics 	and 	Space area may be covered by wind- 
Mars has any. Administration, blown material like fine sand, 

Poun d 
Scientists said Thursday In 

announcing the 	revised 	plan 
Fletcher met with project of. 

ficials at 	the 	Jet 	Propulsion 
and thus would provide samples 
of soil from other areas for the 

that the Northwest site is a low Laboratory to make the final lander to study. 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM *25,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immed1 e occupancy 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

NOTICE 

The Bolles Case 

THE ELECTIONS OFFICES WILL BE 
OPEN FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 

MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS 
UNTIL 5P.M. FROM NOW 

UNTIL JULY24 

- Unclear  
((Q   	

WASHINGTON - Shortly after the expose on 

'!4
T' 	 Goldbricks  

WASHINGTON — In significant respects 
Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter are quite Representative Wayne L. Hays (D.OhIo) and 
alike. Elizabeth Ray, a tongue-In-cheek story spread 

Both men are card-carrying Christians, are through the capital that 434 congressional 
wealthy and attractive, are regional politicians 	 secretaries had now quietly enrolled In typing  
with a distrust and contempt for the Washington 	 ¶ 	- 	 classes. 
power apparatus. And both have with great skill 	 .) 	 The sorry joke, of course, does a disservice to 
this year come from the backwoods of 	 . 	 -- 	

— 	 hundreds of hard-working straight women 
probability to challenge the reluctant 	 working In the Senate and House. 
establishments of their Parties. 	 But there are enough congressmen who call 

And yet the popular response to each man has 	 on their secretaries for extracurricular Intimate 
over the months been quite different. Carter has 	 \\ 	

— 	

services that it Is now speculated that Hays may 
been accepted as a folk hero by many, and a 
messiah by some, while candidate Reagan by one or more of his assortment of powerful posts 
and large is still seen by the legions as merely a 	

l 
spoiler or perhaps even a saboteur. To put it 	

have a fighting chance to hang on to or regain 

after the hullabaloo dies down a bit. Hays could 
do this by quietly threatening to expose l 

anLther way: one rebel has been accepted, 	
- 	 colleagues with dates and incidents in their own 

other not yet. 	 - 
Why, A likely reason Is that Carter's coup is 	

lives, proposing thus to drag them all down with 
him when he falls. 

complete. He has cold-cocked all corners, and In this instance the pressure on Congress to 
stands now, with his freckled neck, as the 
leader of the oldest and largest political 	

act may be too great, if the publicity continues in 

organization in America. Yesterday a peanut 	
full force, even though it is no secret that 

farmer, today one of the most talked-about men 	
numbers of congressmen brag privately — and 

 sometimes not so privately - of their personal 
In creation. Meanwhile, Reagan is still and only 
a logical longshot. 	

prowess with members of their staffs. 
And it is well known, too, that on Capitol Hill 

Beyond this, however, and more Important, Is 	 0 	 there are considerable numbers of male an 
the fact that Reagan is deficient in imagery. 	 0 	

female employes who are unable to type, file or 
Unlike Carter, he has been portrayed by the do research, employes who, In fact, do little or 
President of the United States as a war monger, nothing. Most of these skimpy workers hold jobs 
by the foreign minister of Panama as a "Jolly because they are relatives or friends of In- 
cowboy w)o never went to school," and by a fluentlal constituents or of the Congressman or 
ranking member of his Qwn.political persuasion 
as "irrational as a headless hen." These are not Letler 

	

L 	
wife. his 

the kind of testimonies that appear on statues in 	 ' 	To The Editor 	 For a considerable period of time one 

the park. Hence the public may perceive Reagan 
	

For 
Is known to have kept a former state 

with respect, with admiration, but with precious God And Americanism 
God and Americanism go hand in hand. We trooper on the payroll who kindly didn't arrest 

must instill in our youth, the leaders of him on a quite serious traffic charge. little cunifort. 	 tomorrow, those character traits of Washington 	The amount of work turned out on som 
And this is unfortunate. For as the nation Editor: 	 and Lincoln, that are reflected In God's World. committees Is so meager that on numerous 

enters Phase I1 of the presidential season, the 	Somewhere In the dim past, there was a 	As Americans, we need to understand that the occasions, Pentagon officials, for example, have 
summer conventions, it is apparent the dec. beginning, a foundation, upon which successive Constitution and the Declaration of Indepen- required secretaries, analysts and researchers 
torate has become adequately familiar with only generations have been building. The material deuce give us no guarantee of any achievement to do the work of congressional committees 
two of the three surviving participants, Carter from which this foundation was formed, was the but only the promise of opportunity. Along with - because of the unwillingness or Inability of 
and Gerald Ford. So far Reagan, who has home-loving, liberty-loving people, oppressed of this opportunity goes moral responsibility, 	members of congressional staffs to carry out the 
wrestled a seated president to a truly many lands, who contributed their native skills, 	America is based on the sovereignty of the necessary work. 
remarkable draw, remains a distant personality. customs, ideals, character and cultures. individual, therefore the individuals moral 	Time and again this reporter has been op. He is a suave, handsome wet-head to whom no Emerging finally from his conglomerate mass character becomes a necessary material in the pulled at the ignorance of many congressional meaningful dimension has been added since was a new man, "The American." A new nation, building of our nation's structure. 	 staff members on matters concerning the. "Death Valley Days." 	 "The United States of America." 	 We cannot expect moral responsibility from agencies and specific subjects they are, by Much of the fault for this Is Reagan's. He has 	George Washington was the cornerstone and our citizens, if it has never been put into them. assignment, supposed to monitor. 
the actor's worry of no-script performances, Abraham Lincoln became a main spur In this 	Americanism Is something that must be 
thus allows few heart-to-heart contacts with new structure. They were men of outstanding taught. The future of America depends on the 	My shock at the small amount of work done America. Jimmy Carter tells us of his mortality, courage and moral character. It is said that teaching of good moral character. In the future by some congressional committees needs to be Reagan of his mechanical proficiency, the result Washington never told a lie and Lincoln grew up we must live so as to be worthy of our God put into perspective. I am not, after all these is he comes across as an interesting man, but not to be known as "Honest Abe," all over the world, fearing ancestry, who accepted moral years, easily amazed by 'do-nothingness" in the kind with whom one would like to spend the They were taught that honor and honesty were responsibility and helped to build this American Washington. My first experience was during, winter, 	 unconditional. It Is important to remember that structure, which is the age old story of the World War II in the Army, having been assigned 

And here is the rub. There is wide but quiet they were taught that way, not born that way. struggle for human liberties, freedom of to the Pentagon for a number of months before 
suspicion that the public image of Ronald 	Somehow, as Americans, we have developed religion, freedom of speech, political and being sent overseas. In the office in which t 
Reagan is incorrect. That he's not nearly so hard a philosophy of living that says we are no longer economic freedom and the dignity of man. 	worked during that period, I estimated the 
core as he appears. Those close to him admit morally responsible for our Individual conduct. 	America was built by far sighted men who put output could be Increased by 20 per cent by 
that he isa difficult man to know, but once known To understand this, you only have to read today's their faith and trust In God. It Is time for us to cutting the staff In half. This eliminated thuu 
he is conciliating rather than rigid, pragmatic headlines reflecting the weak moral character of stop assuming that we are Americans, merely who not only did not work but got In the way of 
rather than ideologic. One adviser who has been some leaders and scores of our poeple. Leaders because we were fortunate to be born in those who did. The chief clerk in this particularly 
with Reagan since the California state house are only as good as the people who place them In America. 	 busy office propped a newspaper in front of her 
describes his employer as "anything but a tory." their position of leadership, therefore our people 	 Jack R. Fulenwider face each day after lunch and slept away much 
Another aide suggests he is a closet moderate. must be of good moral character. 	 Sanford of the afternoon. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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The books close then for the 
September Primary 

Elections 
The publisher of the Arizona Republic has expressed "anger 

and outrage" in a front page editorial promising that somehow 
justice will be done in the bombing death of reporter Don Bolles, 
who was investigating organized crime in the Phoenix area. 
Needless to say, Arncricans everywhere share that reaction, but 
the history of crime syndicates suggests how difficult it will be 
to trace responsibility for this kind of slaying. 

The murder of the Phoenix newspaperman obviously was 
intended to intimidate reporters and other Investigators who 
persist ln trying to penetrate the facade of the rackets. Itisupto 
the press, and law enforcement as a whole to demonstrate that 
these t3ctics won't work. 

The best memorial to Don Bolles will be the willingness of 
others to pick up where he left off. 

Office Hours Are: 
8:30A.M. TiI5P.M. 

Room 404- Court House 

Branch Office: 
8:30A.M. Till P.M. 

And 2 P.M. hI 5P.M. 

Ford Preparing Overhaul Of Bureaus Seminole Plaza - Casselberry 

BERRY'S WORLD Camilla D. Bruce 
Supervisor of Elections 

Seminole County 

I.ONLXN (AP) — Sudanese army units attempted 
today to oust President Jaafar el-Numairi, Baghdad 
Radio reported. 

The broadcast monitored by the British Broadcasting 
Corp. said the Iraqi news agency reported shelling and 
machinegun fire in Khartoum, the Sudanese capital. 

Numairi and his wile arrived In Paris Wednesday after 
an official visit to the United States. The Sudanese 
Kniba.y said that alter dining with President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing Thursday night they left in Numairi's 
personal plane for Khartoum. 

Army Patrols Lima 
LIMA, Peru iAlli - The army patrolled downtown 

l.ima through the night with armored cars, jeeps and half-
tracks to enforce a curlew declared by the military 
government after violent demonstrations against price 
increases. 

The government also declared a state of emergency 
suspending constitutional guarantees and civilian rule in 
parts of the country where the military was not already 
running the local governments. 

A nightly curfew in lima from 10 p.m. to S am. was or-
dered until Further notice. It was the capital's first curfew 
since more than 150 persons were killed In February 1975, 
when the army quelled rioting and looting during a strike 
by the Civil Guard. 

Two Vietnams Reunited 
BANGKOK, Thailand' AP - North and South Vietnam 

were officially reunited today, Radio Hanoi anounced. 
The reunification was proclaimed at a session of Viet. 

narn's 492-member National Assembly In Hanoi, which 
exploded with applause, the broadcast said. 

Hanoi and Saigon had been speaking of the two parts of 
Vietnam as one for months, but separate government 
machineries had been operating. But it was assumed that 
all the direction trne From Hanoi. 

Christian Siege Continues 
BEIRUT, Lebanon AI'i 	The Arab League's peace- 

keeping force on the south side of Beirut had increased to 
2,300 troops today, but it did nothing to halt the tightening 
Christian siege of the Palestinians' Tal Zaat.ar refugee 
camp. 

About 1,500 Saudi Arabian and Sudanese soldiers 
arrived overland from Damascus Thursday and 
bivouacked at the Beirut airport. They joined 800 Syrians 
and libyans who have been marking time since their 
arrival last week. 

Gains 	Francis Jackson Seeks 
IA)NDON Al', -The pound 

gained nearly ac)t today and School Board Pos ition rose above $1.80 for the first 
time since May 	 __ __ 

of the NAACP and president of The British currency closed 	Francis Coleman Jackson 	
the Parent Advisory Board, at 	$1.7918 Thursday and today announced her candidacy 

climbed to $18002 in the First for the District Two seat on the 	 Seminole County SChOOLS Title 
two hours of trading this morn- Seminole County School I. Mrs. Jackson also holds 
ing. 	 Board. active membership In the 

Dealers said trading was ac- 	The mother of Four children. Eastern Star, Mental Health 
live. They said buy orders for Mrs. Jackson said, "as a Association, Democratic 
pounds were coming in from lifetime resident of Seminole Women's Club of Florida, 
several centers in Europe. 	County I have observed the Westside Improvement Board 

No immediate reason was educational conditions and and The Orlando Chapter of the 
given for the pound's iluprue- process and see a need For 	 11 	 National Business League. 
mnent today. Dealers say the complete, 	dedicated 	in- 
pound has gained 	 "I pledge my complete in- 

in recent volvement. As a former in- volvement as a school board weeks because of $5.3 billion in structor in the local school member, and feel I have the standby credit made available system, I thoroughly un- qualifications to administer the for Britain by the world's lead- derstand and share the 	
business Functions as well as ing trading nations and Brit-  

dedication and needs so 
am's success in bringing down necessary for the student as 	 ) 	_,j.V' 	the academic affairs of the 
th 

	

Seminole County 	Schoothe country's inflation rate. 	well as the balance of 	
i. 	 System. It is time that we favor 

	

'm'he British inflation rate has educational efficiency, ad- 	
student mentality over the dropped From 25 per cent in mmiinistrative proficiency and 	 building of monuments," Mrs. 1975, when it was the highest in 

the industrialized world, to 15.5 achievement as it relates to 
	

FRANCIS JACKSON 	Jackson said. 
dollar expenditure." 

per cent this month, about I per 	Mrs. Jackson is  graduate of For the effects of the depressed 	Her campaign treasurer is 
cent below the rate in Italy. Savanah State College in economy, high unemployment John Daniels of Sanford, and 
Trade unions have agreed to Savanah, Ga., and Florida and dollar shortage and can Lenora Mobley of Sanford Is 
voluntary wage restraint to Technological 	University, relate these social factors to the campaign coordinator. curb inflation. 	

,1 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 

JULY 1 
ADMISSIONS 

Leonard H. ('ruce, Oviedo 

I)ISCI1AIUF..S Sanford 
l.inton F. Frederick 
Mae B. Gillon 
Brenda Howard 
Leonore U. Ernst, DeBary 
Janice C. Cline, 1)eI.and 
Dorothy Harding, Deltona 
Salvatore lipuma, Deltona 
Brenda I. Wilkins, lake Mary 
Sandra S. Kern, Maitland 
Ines M. Frank, Orlando 
Martha Anderson, Orlando 
Martha Anderson. (}steen 
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education. 	She 	has 	held 
i UII% 	IAJPUI4UUII 	UId 	1U13 

enlarged the educational and 
driving the pound down from teachirg positions at Georgia social 	needs," 	Mm's. 	Jackson 
$2.40 in the spring of 1975 to an Elementary School in Savanah. continued. 
all-time low of $1.70 on June 	, Ashley Elementary Scho ol in The proprietor of a local day 

Ashley, N.C., and Rosenwald care center, Mrs. Jackson is 

WEATHER Schools 
and Eastbrook Elementary 

in Sanford. 
also a management trainee for 
the Metropolitan life Insurance 

"As 	the 	mother 	of 	four Company. She has been active 
children presently in school. I in 	numerous 	civic 	activities 

Thursday's high 83, today's both understand and share the including president of the Sickle 
low 65. Rainfall .065 Inch. parents 	viewpoint 	regarding Cell 	Anemia 	Board, 	vice 

('loudy today and Saturday educational matters, and as a president 	of 	the 	Seminole 
with afternoon thundershowers business 	person 	on 	the Community 	Federal 	Credit 
likely. Highs In the mid to uppermanagement level, I have a feel Union, secretary of the Chapter 
80* and low 90*, low In the 70*. 
Variable 	winds 	lG'lS 	m.p.h. - 

Rain probability Is 60 per cent. 
EXTENDEDEXTENEW 	FORI"('AST 

Partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly 	afternoon 	thun- Ask George C. 
showers. 	highs In the 	tipper 
SOs and low 80*. Laws in the 10*. 

Hearn 	9IU
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% 

_______ 

Saturday's 	Daytona 	Ieaeh 
CALL 8348776 	Fl 

I 1.1110 

tides: 	high 	12:31 	a.m., 	1:08 Se e The New All In The Ear Ai4j_ 
p.m.; low 6:40 a.m., 7:09 p.m.; 

_____ 

Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	12:12 

WASHINGTON— Getting the jump on Jimmy 
Carter, President Ford Is preparing to 
demonstrate that he can knock bureaucratic 
heads together and get more efficiency out of the 
federal government. 

He will begin, unless the plans go awry, with a 
dramatic overhaul of the scattered bureaucratic 
enclaves that deal with energy problems. His 
reorganizers are busy behind closed White 
ilousedoors, pulling together the widespread 
energy functions and putting them under one 
giant superagency. 

The reorganization plan is supposed to be 
ready, according to internal White House 
documents on August 20. This happeis to be the 
day after the Repujlican national convention 
will wind up. 

If the President wins the nomination, he could 
beat Jimmy Carter to the punch with a move to 
streamline the federal bureaucracy. The 
Democratic candidate has made an issue of the 
cumbersome bureiucracy, p r3sthg a shake-
up if he should become President. 

Inside the Ford Administration, meanwhile, 
the reorganization move has touched off some 
savage infighting. Critics claim that It not only Is 
strictly a campaign stunt but that the proposed 
superagency would rival such balkanized 
departments as Health. Education and Welfare 
or House and Urban Development In mind-
boggling unmanageability. 

But White House advocates believe the 
reorganization would increase bureaucratic 
efficiency and speed U. S. energy Independence, 
therby saving billions. 

As laid out In the documents, the superagency 
might Include the Federal Energy 
Administration, Energy Research and 
Development Administration, Federal Power 
Commission and Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission. 

It probably would also draw in bits and pieces 
of the Agriculture, Commerce, Defense, 
Interior, State, Transportation and Treasury 
Departments, not to mention the Council of 
Economic Advisors, Energy Resources Council, 
Environmental Protection Agency and Water 
Resources Council. 

This Jumble of bureaucratic jigsaw pieces are 
supposed to be fitted Into one vast agency, with 
the possibility of forming a smaller, secondary 
agency to handle the regulatory functions. 

The Wbiie House documents reveal that the 
work on this gigantic shotgun marriage began on 
May 20. The task force was given three months to 
prepare a "presidential decision paper" for Ford 
to contemplate. 

But the machinery to reform the bureaucracy 
has already developed iti own bureaucratic 
barnacles, with the resulting inevitable delays. 
The timetable, therefore, may have to be ex-
tended. 

The new superagency would be charged with 
the responsibility for developing a "com-
prehensive energy policy" to replace the present 
catch-as-catch-can methods of dealing with 
crises 

Specifically, the agency would be expected to 
increase production, reduce energy demand, 
promote "fossil, water, nuclear, solar and 
geothermal" energy, manage a 500-million-
barrel strategic oil reserve, assure fair 
distribution of energy, set up contingency plans 
for handling any future oil shortage and generate 
electricity. 

Footnote: White House sources said It Is far 
too early to know whether the task force study 
will result In formal action. "We aren't at the 
bottom line," said one presidential aide. 

NIXON vs. PRESS: The hostilities between 
the working press and Richard Nixon during 
W White House years produced some extralegal 
and illegal government harassment. Now Sen. 
Frank Church, 1)-Ida., citing our own case, has 
called upon the Justice Dept. to investigate 
whether "any violation of federal law" occurred. 

Here are a few of the allegations, which the 
senatoc ts called to the attention of Atty. Gen. 
Edward Levi: 

—The Central Intelligence Agency Illegally 
assIgned 20 agents to keep us under surveillance. 
They allegedly took photographs of people en-
tering our offices and planted a microphone in 

our cellutex ceiling. The CIA file on us, which 
Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., has described as a 
foot thick, referred to the hidden mike cryp-
tically as "Celutex II." The CIA project had the 
secret title, "Operation Mudhen." 

—White House plumbers C. Gorden Uddy 
and E. Howard Hunt sought poison from the CIA 
to slip Into our drinks or apply to our steering 
wheel. The plumbers also directed an Intensive 
Investigation of us. 

—The FBI arrested our associate Les Whitten 
and obtained a list of our long-distance calls 
from the telephone company. No charges were 
brought against Whitten, and Judge John Sirica 
ordered the FBI to destroy the long.distance calYA  
slips. 

-.-.W. Donald Stewart, the Pentagon security 
chief during the Nixon years, has stated that the 
military conducted at least 11 Investigations of 
us. One suspected source, named Gene Smith, 
was hauled before the grand jury, but nothing 
came of it. 

—The White House assigned a special In-
vestigator, named Jack Caulfield, to conduct a 
separate, three-month Uwestigauon of us if 
Memos from Nixon aides H. R. Haldenian and 
Charles Colson showed that the purpose was to 
discredit us. 

—The Internal Revenue Service conducted a 
year-long Investigation of us with negative 
results. 

a. m., 12:15 p.m., low 6:29 a. m., 
6:55 P.M. 

Sanford: 
Gevevieve Baumeister 

Richard Carr 
Green B. Drake 
Ned June 
Ethel I.. Thomas, Geneva 
Andre L. Jackson, Lake 
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Rhea Christenson, Orange 
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Ines N. Frank, Orlando 
Ralph T. Gerhart, Oviedo 
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	ihe Elks baseball team Junior league championship iii round of the playoffs. 	
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necessary when K of C tOPP(d 	B)' HERSCHEl. NISSENSON two insurance runs with his 

- S 	______ 	

- 	exploding for two hits and five 	K of C prevailed, 9•L to FUCS 
4-I Tuesday to grat..4e 	AP Sports Writer 	first major league hit. 

' 	"ii 	 runs to drive the opposing complete a surprise two-game 	 ,,,,, 	 1""r,' 	 !' 	 z - 	--c-..- 	 pirwr ftotiithe mouno - but sweep 01 the aesi UI 
ijirei Flk wer; the first half 	Bando of the Oakland As ham 	Rick Manning tripled home 
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by that time Knights of pennant series The champs kln"nlns 
	 mered to solo shots Thursda) the eventual winning run in the Columbus was already leading, had battered the runners-up, 1 	

Suorior pitching depth told 	night as Oakland downed front se'.enth inning as the Indians ''. 	 f 	9-0, and had the 1976 Sanford 5, Wednesday in the opening the 
	for the Knights, who 	&running Kansas City 5-2 in the handed the Yankees their third 

'I 	 started their third pitcher in as 	opener of Oakland s critical straight loss Fx Yankee Pat 

	

many days while the losers had 	four.ganie series. The defend. I)oion, with relief help from 

SPoRTS 	arm .tng:merwanieaguewestDi DaLeRheandJjmK 
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Innings In each of the first two "Rrd place, 8'-z games behind 

the Royals 

.... li 	isa 	.. .. 	• ..,n.i. 	5$ iLl VLU 

within six games of the Yan- ________ 	
- 	 A-Ev.nlng Hiraid, Sanford, Fl Friday, July2, in 	games, 	went 	the 	distance kecs in the East Division 

ft wa.s a texe iceoe at Junior League field in the early going before K of C got rolling. iflerald Pbotos by Tom Vincent) Thursday 	up wIth 19 In other American League TIgers 2, Orioles 0 

If 'Nasty'  Gets Mad, 
fl _____ 	A A - - - 

	- - - 	
- II. 

irames oi wori in ,h JIUUL. 	 il$1 	'u'ui 	uave tioberts stoppeu tsaiu- 

	

Bob Wells earned the victory 	edged the New York Yankees 3- more on four singles while Alex 

	

u 	 i-' 	ma 	 of K of C, yielding only one hit 	2, the Detroit Tigers blanked Johnson homered for Detroit. 
- ' -• 	 & 	 and striking out four before 	Uie Baltimore Orioles 2M, the The third-place Tigers have 

" 	 being relieved by Bernie Von 	, Milwaukee Brewers nipped the won and nine of 11 and trail the 
- 	 Ilerbulis with two out In the 	: Boston Red Sox 6-5 in 10 innings Yankees by eight games. They 

- 	- 	'_.'1 	- . - 	. 	- (si 	'. 	. 	• •-..----- - - •. sixth. 	 and the Calfornia Angels nosed scored their first run off Rudy 
* 	-. 	 -'"' 	The knights managed 	y 	t the Chicago White Sox 24. May in the fourth inning on 
- . .•-..... 	 - 	• 	 • -. - - 	four safeties off Cosgrave, who 	exas and Minnesota were not Rusty Staub's single, an error 

	

I 	 ?' 	and his teammates committed 	l) beat the l.os Angeles Dodgers 5- 	Bernie Carbo came back to 

	

WIMBI FDO\ Fngland sear S flat Wimb!cdon tour him down at crucial momenb 	 ..•_.*_ 	 six errors. 	 3 and thc Ness York Mets haunt his former teammates 
tAP) - Is Ilie Nastase the nament 	 But this sear Nastase s be 	. 	 - 	 , , 	 Scott l'ine led the Knights at 	, clobbered the St Lows Cardi singling home Jack Heidemann 
strokeplaing Romanian artist, 	Today Chris Fert of Fort haior had been impeccable - 	 - 	/ 	 . 	- '' 	 - the plate with to hits In four 	1 nals 13-0 Philadelphia and with the winning run as the 
going to lose his temper and lauderdale, met Evonne until Thursda s semifinal 	 •-- 	 ' 	il 	 trips Fine's single, combined 	Montreal ere rained out while Breers ended a six game los- 
throw his temperament around Goolagong in the omen s sin- Then, in an outburst of irrita 	

'. . 	. 	
'''-'ø ' 	ith six walks and an errjç, 	the other clubs had the da> off ing streak With two out in the 

the center court Saturda) when gles final Each was bidding for lion at dropping a service 	 ' 	 , 	, boosted his club in front 5-0'in 	Bando hit his first home run 10th, Heidemann and Scott sin 
he plays Sweden s Bjorn Borg a second Wimbledon singles game he complained that pho- 	 S. 	 )T ' 	 ...'..' the second inning 	 in the second inning off Kansas gled off Reggie Cleveland Car 
for the top crown in tennis" 	title Miss E%ert was tr)Ing to tographers were upsetting Pus 	 "" 	 . 	 3. 	L., 	"4'.. '. 	Doubles by Fine and Michael 	City s I)oug Bird and connected ho greeted Tom House with a 

%onte to win 	 Nastase nicknamed Nat) 	towel 	 '" 	' 	'.'l' 	. 	 runs in the sixth to supply the 	Rookie Jeff Newman drove in fielded but his throw was too 
And the authority for ti 	for his on-court tantrums, has 	Ramirem realily admitted 	'' • 	-, 	' 	a 	• 	- 	- 	,;. 	- 	?'' 	- 	 • 	 4 sinners with all the margin 

comes from Raul Rarnirez the neer won the Wimbledon 	ifterwards he hoped Nastase , 	 -'.- 	 - . 	 ---...-._- 	 the needed 

TWELFTH- 1. Mr. Monk Ii) 
17.10, 5.60, 220; 2. FlorIda BuCk (7) 
400.2.20; 3.1 OH) MCM'S Bonnie (6) 
2.70 and Jenle 2, (5) 7.20; 0 (1-7) 
10.40; P (1 7)91.40; T. (Il-I) 7110; 
T (1-7-0) 1140; 3500. 
A- 3.445; Handle- 263,446. 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST-I. Travelin Nell, 2. Dizzy 
Oar, 3. Wee Mona, 1. Willie Wesley, 

ye ,pvba,,1.kmmion Net,,,' 
Jump Master, I. SC Whitestone. 

SECOND - I. Wright Elite, 2. 
Antonio's Godness, 3. Mindy 
Malone, 4, Budzoo's Kelly, 3. 
Madam Printer, 4. Or Nitro, 7. Ike 
Strider, I. Cousin Francis. 

THIRD - i. My My Molly, 2. Jolly 
Irishman, 3. Lady Amy, 1. Maflown 
Champion, S. Ricki Cox, 6. Pecos 
Blacklight, 7. 05. Jackpot, S. 
Northern Friend. 

FOURTH - 1. WhIte Cactus, 2. 
Grown Up, 3 G.R. Sunset, 1. Per-
suader Acre, S. M - M's Ann, 4. 
Mugmnskl, 7. MIss Liveratlon, I. 
Travelmn Jane. 

FIFTH - 1. Salem Fox, . In-
dIcation, 3. WindIng Riv' r, I 
Penrose Don. S. Moving Millie, 6. 
Showey, 7. Volare, U. Silver Bowl. 

SIXTH - I. Lucky Libra. 2. Gold 
Palace, 3. Western Whisky, 1. Mary 
Kate, S. It's DooLey,6. King Aarnold, 
7. Almost Didni, S. Blue Jewel. 

SEVINTH - I. Tailgate Tiger, 
2. Run Dog fwo, 3. SMrDy, 1. 
Lyrnea, S. Mac's .jaison, 6. Sweet 
brandy. 1. Penmarric. U. White 
Clown. 

EIGHTH-i. Just Plain Verse, 2. 
Pixie Whiz, 3. Burgandy Velvet, 1. 

Treats, S. Smile Jo.y, 6. Madds 
M'ckle, 7. Jay Joker, 6- Worthy Will. 

NINTH - 1. Harleco, 2. Jersey 
Jane, 3. Konnie Kid, 4. Blue Jim, S. 
Susie Gem, 6. My Blue Velvet, 7. 
Dudle Dee, S. Friskle Jim. 

TENTH - I. Wayside Tansu, 2. 
Moving Lady, 3. Rockwell, 4. Blue 
Grace, 5. Win Jac, 6. Jack Tryon, 7. 
Able George, 5. Eleanor Daniels. 

ELEVENTH - 1. Summer Dew, 
2. Lanky Hank, 3. Lucky Whiz. 4. 
Noiceable, S. Pearl's Pain, 6. Bob's 

SEVENTH - 1. Red E Place 
(Grimes, ir) (5) 11.70, 3.20, 3.00; 2. 
Avon Marshal (1) 3.20, 2.20; 3. Gayle 
Stanton Ci) 3.00; 0(4-5) $12.40; T (5. 
41) $10120; 1:34:1. 

EIGHTH -I. T J 0 (Dvofacsk) 
(7) 12.10, 6.20, 1.30; 2. Backfire 
Bayel (1) 12.00, 5.00; 3. Color Me 
Beanie (2) 4.00; 0 (1-7) $34.10; T (7. 
1-2) *33110; 2:09:3. 

NINTH - 1. Regal Eden 
(Bralnard) (4) 3.00, 2.20, 2.20; 2. 
Neàlonllrne Is'i A00. 30O;3 JM 
King (7) 2.20; 0 (1.5) 010,00; T (4-S. 
1) *12.00; 1:31:2. 

TENTH - 1. Siter Hanover 
(Korners) (6) 100. 2.10, 3.00; 2. 
Ocala Star Fly (2) 3.40, 9.00; 3. 
Dandy ThIng (1) 1.20; 0 (3-4) $72.40; 
I (6-2-i) $95.40; 2:11. 

A - 1621; Handle - 117,410. 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
FIRST-i. Lady Too (R. Neeiy); 
Stars Shield (Hobbs); 3. Ocala 

Dutchets (Do Berry); 4. Decatur 
Boy (Bridges); S Woodles Delight 
(Namie); 6. Mr. Badeye 
(Ovoracek); 7. BIrda B.. Bright 
(Rusin); 5. SpecIal So. (Taylor). 

SECOND - 1. Annie Laurie Leo 
(Stader); 2. Sneaky John (Sica); 3. 
Howards Chief (Kurtzworth); 1. 
Siuslaw Art (Vandervort); S. Flukey 
Luke (Faga); 6. Miss Erin (B. 
Regur); 7. Tharyago Ii. Neely); I. 
TowaiIiga Mist (D'Amato). 

THIRD - 1. Dutch TIme 
(Bralnard); 2. Jefferson Adios 
(Kimball); 3 Jeans FIrst (Rau); 4 
Speedy Jim (Sit'k); S. Champ 
Rainbow (Roy) 6. Saint Clair Eulie 
(No Driver); 7. Miss Bernardston 
No Driver); I. Mutiny KB 
(D'Amato). 

FOURTH - 1. Dusty Tag 
(Newman); 2. Jeremy (Grimes); 3. 
Lightning Dream (Rau); 4. Festive 
Guy (Bereinak); 3. Toni Tone 
(GIll); 6. Stinger C (Thompson); 7. 
Dea Frisky (Fillpelli); S. Billie E. 
(Dennis). 

FIFTH - 1. Nardlns Pussycat 
(Selcters); 2. Drip Dry (Bramnard); 

Pan Lady J (Oeason); 4. Speedy 
Don (Komers); 3. Barvias Baby (R. 

a csnr,.,.at. SP..amn IPMI. 

STOLEN BASES 0atek, KC, 37; 
Baylor. Oak, 31; Carew, Mm, 12; 
North, Oak, 22; Campan,rls, Oak, 
26. 

PITCHING (7 DecIsions)-
Garland, Bal. I-i, .S*9. 2.01 Fldrych, 
Det, U I, 519, 205 Bird, KC. 0-1, .509, 
2.97 W.Campbell, Mm. 5-2. .000. 335 
J.Brown, Cle. 7-2, 77$, 2.0$ Kern, 
CIe, 6-2, .750. 2.21 Vuckovich, Clii, 6-
2. .750, 3.63 Leonard, KC, 7-3, .100, 
10* 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 134; 
Tanana, Cal, i2.S; Blyieven, Tex, 
iO$; Jenkins. Bsn, 99; Hunter, NY, 
11. 

National League 
BATTING (163 at bats)-

A Oliver, Pgh, .357; McBride, StL, 
33$; GFoster, Cm. .3)6; 

WCrawford. StI, .333; Morgan, Cm. 
-335. 

RUNS-RoSe, Cm, 63; Schmidt, 
Phi, 59. Grifley, Cm, 57 Wintleld, 
SD, 51; Morgan. Cm, 52. 

RUNS BATTED IN-Kingman. 
NY, 62; G.Fost,r, Cm, 62; Schmidt, 
Phi, 51; T.Perez, Cm, 51; Morgan, 
Cm, 57. 

H1TS-Monta'iei, AtI, 99; Rose, 
Cm. 95; Buckner, LA, 96; Garvey, 
LA, 96; Cardenal, Chi, 90; A.Olivtr. 
Pgh, 90 

DOUBLES-Zik. Pgh, 32; 
Montane:, All, 19; Madiock. Chi, 1$; 
Garvey, LA, II, G.Maddox, PhI, 17; 
Wsnfield, SD. 17. 

TRIPLES-D.Caspi, PhI, 7; 
DParkrr, Pgh, 7; Tyson. StL, 7; 
Geronimo, Cm, 6; W.Davls. SD, 6. 

HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY, 27; 
Schmidt, PhI, 21; OFoster, Cm, 16; 
Monday, CM, 13; Morgan, Cm, i3. 

STOLEN BASES-Cedeno, Htn, 
77; Brock, 5lL. 24; Morgan, Cm, 22; 
Lopes, LA, 20; Taveras, Pgh, 19; 
Griffey, Ci 	19. 

PITCHING (7 Decisions)-
Rhoden, LA. 7-0, 1000, 7.9) Norman, 
Cin,6 1,057,310 Matiack. NY, 10-2, 
53), 2.62 R.Jones, SD. 14-3, .021, 2.40 
Kaat, Phi, 52, .000. 306 AIcala, Cm, 
7-2, .775. 1.57 Reed. Phi, 6.2, 750, 2.06 
Freisleben, SD, 6-2. 150. 2.15. 

STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY, 111; 
J.RiChard, Mm, UI Mursmith, All, 

Baseball 
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East 
W L PcI. 0$ 

New York 	13 27 .614 - 

Cleveland 	37 33 .529 6 
Detroit 	35 33 $00 U 
Boston 	34 36 .416 9 
Baltimore 	31 3$ In 10 

- 	
- - t 	:- 

west 
(an City 	14 20 .611 - 

Texas 	10 20 .571 3 
Oakland 	37 30 .493 $'s 

ChIcago 	33 30 .463 10½ 
Minnesota 	2) 39 .130 11 
California 	32 43 .116 l4', 

Thuday's Results 
DetroIt 2. Baltimore 0 
Cleveland 3, New York 2 
MIlwaukee 6, Boston S 
Oakland S. Kansas City 2 
CalIfornia 2. Chicago 1 
Only games Scheduled 

Tsday'I Games 
New York (Hunter 9-7) at 

Cleveland (Waits 2-2). In) 
D,$roitN(Rule 5-3 or Fidrych 

$ I) at Baltimoje (Palmer 9-7), 
In) 

Boston (Pole 34) at Mil- 
waukee (Augustine 2-4), (n) 

Oakland (Blue 6.4) at Kansas 
City (Busby 3-1), In) 

California (Klrkwood 2-7) at 
Minnesota (Hughes 1-I). In) 

Texas (Blyleven 6$) at Clii. 
cago (Johnson 3-7). In) 

Satin-day's Games 
California at Minnesota 
Texas at Chicago 
New York at Cleveland, In) 
lialtInnr. at Detroit, (n) 
Oakland at Kansas City, In) 
Boston at Milwaukee, (n) 

Sunday's Games 
Baltimore at Detroit 
Texas at Chicago. 2 
Oakland at Kansas City 
Boston at Milwaukee 
California at Minnesota, 2, 

twi. 
New York at Cleveland, In) 

late to get Carbo as hleidemann 
raced home. 

- Aneis I; nute ,ot 1 	- 
Bill Mellon turned on his for-

mer teammates by scoring one 
run and driving in another to 
lead the Angels to a sweep of 
their three-game series with the 
White Sox, who have dropped 
nine games in a row at home. 
Mellon doubled in the second 
inning and scored on a double 
by Ron Jackson anti then 
singled home the winning run in 
the third. 

Padres 5, Dodgers 3 
Johnny Grubb and Tito 

Fuentes combined for six hits 
and four runs batted in and 
Fred Kendall hit his first bonier 
since Sept. 12, 1974, whIle Brent 
Strom scattered nine I.os 
Angeles hits. Grubb drove in 
two runs with two singles anti a 
double and Fuentes brought 
home two more with a pair of 
singles and a double, 

Mets 13, Cardinals 0 
John Milner hit his second 

grand slam home run in five 
days and drove in another run 
with a double while Jon Mat-
lack hurled a five-hitter for his 
10th victory and fourth shutout, 
It was the Mets' seventh 
straight victory. Mimer's grand 
slam off reliever Mike Wallace 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	$6; P.Niekro, MI, 56; Montefusco, terso'n'); 7. Mlo (A. Ciark. 

L'p. 	I. 	JnnIq 	,vIru, 	•. 	I,arQI 

Day. East 
capped a six-run sixth inning. 

SF, SO. SIXTH -1. Stratton (Briflon); 2 TWELFTH - I. Travelin Pete, 2. W 
Phila 	 50 

L 
20 

Pct. 	GB Goodtlme JulIe (Grimes); 3. Sherry M.adeawish, 3. Shonda Lee, 4. First 

Pitts 	 II 
.714 	

J j  AIaI Betty (Hartzler); 4. Sassy Taretta Class,3. Janls, 6. Larry Go, 7. Joker 
Nw 	Y.,l. 	MI 11 • II.. 	Ial_ (Kurtzworth); 	5. 	Little 	Jodi 

. 	 . 	. 	- 	- 	- . 	- 	. 	- Jake I. Pat Luke. 
tail, elegant Mexican whom crown, although he figured in would really lose his temper. 	 .... 	 Wells fired a no-hitter at the 	i 	 - 	 I I 	 I 	 S--LOuis 	3I 42 121 20' 	 TO 	E 	

cBourgeoIsl;6BenztoeBerryl;7 
- 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 - 	

- 	 '2 	 CH 	Mile I (Bridges); S. Fast And astase ixat in the semifinals one otie st mnas seen here 	I d hate had a better chance 	- 	-- - 	 - 	- 	 -- 'rr 	Elks for five stanzas before 	- 	 Chicago 	20 13 ,41l 21" 	THURSDAY'SRESULTS 	Easy (Faga). 
of the men's singles , 9.7, 	for a decade, Stan Smith beat then," he said. "Twice he's _______ 	 ._- 	 - 	 Cosgrave follow-ed three sbi)- 	 Montreal 	24 13 .210 24½ 	 SEVENTH - 1. Nelson way 
Thursday. a match generally him in five sets in 1972. His walked off the court against 	

__ 	 -. 	 ,_.Øp- 	 ' 	 - 	- innng walks with a two-cut 	., 	 Cinnnati 	14 29 CU - 	1leO.S-m),320; 2. Gaaansutton 	
(1av;o); 2- Privte Lln11F. 	viianovic rnnm,-dn.-I nr #h t...., 	a &L_ 	tOfl1flOPflflL5flt fPflfltflflhiiS lt%h' 	flu 	fl:I if lIst! ênn.n.,w .ta.n, 	..-. 	 - 	 - 	 i., 	 _f_.I_ A.22_.. 	- 1..----t 	 - 	 . 	 - - - 	 ------ -- - --------------- 	 ' - LlLi isa 	1C LL 	$XIl di UILS""'t 	'- 	"'H"'-"' 	s,a 	us,., ustu is isa isiq,vs 	, 	 - 	 ___________________________ 	rngie, 	urivuig 	iii 	a 	uracv 	01 	] 

does his game sometimes." 	 - 	 - 	 scores. 

& I r I 	_ - I - - 	 bra 	Isar 	 -- 	 • 	 -. 	'. 	- 	CO: 	 t 	Q V 	 it ______________________ 	 hdraw 

LO 	Afl 43 33 .3-43 5 670,3.00;]. Reta-Pecina (60) 1.10; Q 1. Trademark (Bereznak); S. Cash 
San 	Diego 
Atlanta 

10 
34 

36 
11 

.326 

.453 
6',', 

12 
(II) 35.60; 	P (51) 50.50. 

SECOND- 	iSolos-Goros 	(7) 
Box (Komers); 6. Iron City Nancy Gets 4._year 

Houston 3.4 41 .133 12 1110. 620. 300; 2 	Gaitan-Goodwln 
(R. 	Regur); 	7. 	Maryber 	Queen 
(Johnson); S. Mmndy Nib (Rau). 

San 	Fran II a ie, 110, 1(1 	ii 11i 	A 1(1 	1 	il,ISIrt...c,,ftnn Ill - 	.. 	. 	. ' 	 ____ ____ 	 _________________________________ 	 Uerbuliscameinandgaveupa ( - 	 - I 
i 	II. .) a c tc e ci 	

prestigiou tournament. 	_____ 	 _________________________________________ 

	

flamirez said after his match 	 _______________________________________________________________ _____________ 	 pass and Mike Link's double, • 

	

with Nastase that Swedents 	______________ 	_____ 	 _________________________________________________________ 
Bjorn Borg would have less _____________________________ 	 ________________________ _____ 	_______ ________________________ 	 Marc Huainan singled in Elks's 	Montreal Gazette said in 	al presentations. They would 

_____ 	_______ 	 ___________________ 	 final tally in the seventh frame 	editions today that the inter- just become a Montreal scort- 

By Court 	 _______________________ Nastase than Roscoe Tanner, 
the 	power-serving American 	 Elks first sacker stretches for throw to alp Knighta of Coluinbos namer. 	

Von Herbulis, Steve Whitt 	'Jational Olympic Committee ing event." 

	

from l.00kout Mountain, Tenn, 	
and Keith Whitney of the 	has threatened to withdraw its 	The newspaper said that the 

	

WASHINGTON iAPi - The at least two season's salary if whom Borg beat in the other 	
Knights will now Join Elk's 	sponsorship of the W76 Games athletes would have their corn- 

Cosgrave, Link, Hunt, Bob 	in a showdown with the Cana- petition-theonethingthelOC 
Newman and Newman and 	than government over the IOC's is pledged to provide - but the National Football League has the ruling is upheld. 	 mih 	6-4, 9-8 6-4. "Nastase 

tial loss by an administrative Los Angeles, and Keating, sent - dictate the-pace against Tan- Iii 0 1(1 S 	
f(j(4 

 !(S 	
I:C)  r R e a 	

Richard Frederick on the 	- sovereignty over the event, 	official record books would been thrown for at least a par- 	Curry, traded by Botiston to wouldn't have the same chance' 
Junior League all-star team 	The IOC issued a protest simply sa "canceled" when it 

law Judge for its dealings with to Kansas City by 	 ner's big serve as he would 
the players' union, 	 would be less affected by the against Borg." 	

which will compete in th 	Thursday in Lausanne, Swit- came to future mention of what 

. 	 di,trjet tourriarner,t at Port 	zcrla.d, to the Canadian happens here later this month 

Judge Charles W. Schneider ruling because any past pay 	But Borg also showed he's no 

K 	 ot to let .nletes from Taiwan the Olympic Games," said Don 

- 	- 	 .- 

	

Thursday's 	Results 
Philadelphia 	at 	Montreal, 

------------------------''• 
'' 

1.60; 0 	(5-7) 57.10; 	P 	(7-5) 	163.50; 
Bog 0 (15 with 5-1) 52020. 

CIIáIi ill 	- 	I. 	'SIuUy 	uumi 
(Petersen); 	2. 	Arrnbro 	Jamie 
(KucIa); 3 	Sir Hampton (Strong); irgos Pact 

allowed into the country unless 
pod., 	rain THIRD- 	1. 	lbar-Goodwmn 	(3) 1. 	Taylors 	Farvel 	(Bridges); 	3. 

Canada 
New York 	I), St 	LouIs 0 1000. 560, 360. 2. Gaitan-Davalos Strong 	(Kurtiworthi; 	6. 	Freeze receives 	guarantees San Diego 5. Los Angeles 3 (2) 	650, 	320; 	3. 	Reta-Egurbl 	(1) PPhIIlips); 	1. 	Heather 	Chance TORONTO tAP) - Free 

that they will not claim to be Only 	games scheduled 2.00: 0 (2-3) 2920; P (32 	70.50. Sicaa). agent Sam Cvljanovich, the Ca- 
representatives of China. Ioday'sgamis FOURTH- I. MutIlla 	(1) 	12.00, NINTH-i. Passe CM. Crank); 2 nadian Football League's 1974 

During the Games they may HouSton 	(Richard 	7-9 	and 	An- 
150.3 40, 2. Gash 	11(61 100,2.10; 3 
Elorri (1) 4.40; 0(1 6)7210; P (1-6) 

Cutlass A (Parr); 	3. 	8. 	C. 	Deen 
Anne rookie of the year, signed a 

not use the flag, designation, duiar 	31) 	at 	CincInnati 	(Zachry 9750, 00 (31) 	137.10. 
(Bramnard); 	4. 	Bombay 	Jo 
(Ormsby); 	S. 	Slick 	Bullet four-year contract with the To- 

symbol or name of the "so- 7-3 and Norman 6-1) 	2. 	(twO FIFTH- 	1. 	Mutilia-Sarduy 	(7) (FilieliI); 	6. 	Howard 	Champ ronto Argonauts, JJ. Albrecht, 
called Republic of China," he 

Chicago (Stone 	0-0) 	at 	New 
York 	(Koosman 76), 	(n) 

12.20, 520, 3.10; 2. 	Rafael Echanix 
(4) 7, 3.10; 3 	Orbe-Mandloia (5 

(Kurtlworlh); 	7. 	Victory 	Wreath 
the 	Argonauts' 	manager 	of 

said. Philadelphia 	(Lonborg 	10-I) 450; 0 (1-7) 5600; P (1-1) 154.00. 
(Roy); S. Speedy 0Neii (Gill). 

TENTH 	- 	1. 	Byrd 	Bobby football operations, announced 
The Peking regime has been at 	Pittsburgh 	(Reuss 	7-5), 	in) SIXTH- I. 	Victor Ma 	lola 	(6) (Deason); 2. Jeans Babe (Komers); Thursday night. 

recognized by 	Canada 	since 
Montreal 	(Fryman 	5-5) 	at 	St. 

Louis 	(McGlothen 	6-7). 	In) 
1620. 1660. 6.60; 2 	Urlate-Dava1os 
(1 	5*0. 340; 	3 	Solos Gasti 	II 	(3) 

3. Surtax (Solders); 1. Ocala Pad. Details of the deal were not 
1971 and is rccognizcd by most Los 	Ar.gz)os 	Suttn 	77) 	3? ;3, Q U 	4 so. r 	- 	.Z5.10 	DO 

dywak 0, in Desnter). S. Dakota 
Grattan (Gill), 6. star Dust aaai. (S. disclosed. 

major sports organizations in San 	Diego 	(Foster 	2-I), 	in) (1") 	31170 Clark); 	7. 	Nailznah 	(Ruggles); 	1 The 	-foot-1, 	250-pound ,6 
the world. Shortliffe, speaking 

Atlanta 	(Messersmith 	7-6) 	at 
San 	Francisco 	(Montefusco 	7 

SEVENTH- 1. 	Zubi-Pecina 	) Peppers Heel (Bramnard). middle 	linebacker 	said 	he'll 
in Ottawa, said Canada would fl. 	in) 

12 50. 6.20, 3 50, 3. Galdos-Goodwin 
(6) 6 50. 110: 3 	Barguin-ElorrI (2i report for today's team prac- 

not be sway-ed from its position Saturday's Games 
c;cago 	am 	Ne,.. 	'u'K 

460. Q (36) u20; P (36) 107.10. 
otirpi- 	I 	Lubi-lorri 

tice and he expects to see action 
of allowing the Taiwanese to Dog Racing next week. Philadelphia 	at 	Plttsburoh II m. 	20. 1 10. 2 	0th. Rn&slln mc, 

Board has ruled that the NFL 	they received from their new 	ving, canging iu aces to ian- 	 - 	 I 	I 	M 	
JefOGion3b 	

AB 
_____________________________________ 	used some unfair labor prac- 	teams. Keating, however, could 	s mne. 

tices during the 1974 contract 	be eligible for some $50,000 in 	
- 

negotiations and the subsequent 	post-season pay he would have 	
SANTA MONICA, Calif. 	APi 	coming movie, "The Greatest." 	Dundee, who was interviewed 	Gene LeRell, who refereed 	KeithWhutneycf 	3 	I 	I Mi(hiI Wright 	3b 	7 	2 	1 

player strike, 	 received because the Steelers 
________________________________ 	 • 	- Kicks by Antonio Inoki in a 	"They said that match wasn't 	by telephone at his Florida 	the Tokyo match, confirmed 	Bobby Waite p-lb 	2 	i 0 

- _________________ 	 Schneider said, however, the 	won the Super Bowl the past 	D 0 I p Ii I fl S 	
much-criticized World Martial 	for real but this proves how real 	home, said All developed hemo- 	that the narsh blows to All's 	Clarence Sciplo rf 	t 0 0 

______________ 	 Arts match in Japan last week 	it was," said Angelo I)undee, 	tomas in 	his legs 	from 	the 	legs were not staged. 	Bernie Von Herbulis lb P 	3 	2 0 Scott Fine If 	4 	I 	2 _______ 	 make the game more entertainS 
_______________ 	NFl. can adopt playing rules to 	two years. 	 have sent heavyweight boxing 	the boxer's trainer, his voice 	Japanese wrestler's kicks. 	"It was obvious to me that he 	Trry F.rina c 	1 	0 o 

_________________________________ 	 log as long as their effect on the 	Schneider also ruled that the ______________ 	 • 	champion Muhammad All to a 	choaking. 	 "The pain was so bad that we 	suffered 	severe 	bruises 	Richard Halt 2b 	3 	I 	0 
-. 	 safety of the players is dis- 	NFl. unlawfully denied the un- 	D ea d I Ifl e 	hospital with blood clots in his 	"The champ's legs are bad. it 	put ice packs on them between 	throughout the match," Lebell 	'°" 	 21 	I 

cussed with the union. 	ion access to management in- 	 legs. 	 looks serious, 	 rounds just so he could go back 	said in Los Angeles. 	 ELKS 
_____________________________ 	 Al Ii '1 

lie also said that the NFL's 10 	fomtin on such things as in- 

per cent pre-seasou pay Plan 	juries, stadium leases, retired 	J 	I 	2 1 	
All, 34, woo earned $6 million 	"Inoki laid on his butt kicking 	in there," Dundes said. "But 	Dundee said the pain in All's 	Billy Cgreye p 	3 	I 

________________________________________ 	 Richard Fredricks C 	2 0 0 
and a draw in 	the 	15-round 	just to survive. 	If he'd have 	Inoki kept kicking and Muham- 	legs "has spread all the way to 	Chir* Hunt 	 1 	1 	0 

- ______________________________________ 	which 	held 	be 	players, contracts for active ______________________________________ 	 match that many called a "put- 	stood up, the champ would have 	road took 	a 	bad rap 	from 	his feet and his ankles are badly 	Link ci 	 4 0 	1 
illegal and is a current subject 	players and the NFL's contract 	.\1i,tll 	API - The Miami 	on, 	was taken to St. John's 	landed one and we'd all have 	writers who said he was faking 	swolkn." 	 Bob Newman3b 	1 	0 0 

_______ 	____________ 	of collective bargaining, was 	with commissioner 	Pete 	Ho- 	Dolphins have been given until 	hospital after arriving in Los 	been out of there." 	 it." 	 "There is internal bleeding 	Pat Leonard lb 	2 	2 0 
--________________________ 	not discriminatory and did not - 	 zelle. 	 July 21 to sign a new contract 	Angeles to confer with Colum- 	 and if these clots start spread- 	DvKirv,arciIf 	0 	1 	0 MarcHuaman2b 	3 	0 	1 

- 	 _______ 	 But, &-hneider 	iid, the NFl. 	Diego illegally demanded that 	possibility of playing at least 

	

_________________________________ 	
ing, we're talking about prob- 	BllIKlrchoi'rf 	3 	1 0 

	

- _________________________________ 	violate labor Ian'. 	 He also said Miami and San 	for the Orange Bowl or face the 	lila Pictures officials on an uP- 

Par 	Scorch 	50 	i II71 es lems with the heart. 	BrticeMcCrayrf 	1 0 0 
cannot unilaterally adopt or put 	Bill Stanfill, Larry Little and 	the first 1976 exhibition game 	B u r g e r 	K i 	g 	

'-To tell the truth, 	I'm wor- 	Totals 	 & __________ 	
ned shk." 	 kof C 	 $50 2021-$ ____________________________ 	 into effect increased wage 	Manny Fernandez of the 1)oi- 	somewhere else. _______ 	

In Fviiiv'auke e Open 	t\li's physician, Dr. Robert 	 s 
- 	 _______ 	any 	other 	increased 	corn- 	Chargers, respectively, return 	tiltimaturiiThursdáy in the lat- 	Nabs 	No. 	2 

scales for preseason games, or 	pluns and Don Goode of the 	The city commission set the 	 ___________ 	_________ ______ 	 Kostichek, said the fighter, who 

--., 	 ______ 	 pensation, 	without 	the 	prior 	bonuses paid them for signing 	cit round in a dispute with Dol- 	 MILWAUKEE (Al') - Ken 	tions as the torrid shooting be- 	is scheduled to defend his title 
5I 

i-unsent of, or negotiation with. 	contracts becaize the players 	phins owner Joe Robbie. The 	Burgcr K:r 	its 	ccond 	Still played very well Thursday 	lied absence of most of 	against Ken Norton Sept. 	in 	Sanford 	Booters 
the union in collective bargain. 	g° 	on strike, 	 team plays its first National 	game of the Women's League 	as did most other pros who tore 	tour's top names, who have 	Yankee Stadium, will undergo 

ing. Each side has 20 days In 	Football 	l.eague exhibition 	season Thursday night in slow- 	up the tidy and meticulously 	skipped this tournament and its 	testi and is to remain in the 

3 	 public Thursday, Schneider 	ders decision to the full five- 	The Dolphins have been pay- 	1 	overri 	rapped 	out 	three 	Country flub course in the first 	ptepare for next week's British 	his feet elevated. 
_________ 	 also ruled that the then-union 	member hoard. 	 ing a flat fee for use of the sta- 	strut,ht bits in a 9-4 victor> 	round of the $130,000 Greater 	ø.. 	 Dundee said doctors told Au 	O14I.ANIX) 	- 	Four 	teams 

_____ 	

- 	match with Inoki, but that 	Park in Orlando Saturday for 

and Tom Keating were cut. 	plaint June 9, 1975, in which he 	year pact calling for the team to 	and Greta Pills had two hits 	64, one stroke off the course 

1' 	 Presidents Kermit Alexander 	ney Danielson Issued a corn- 	pired. The city wants a new l 	Allyson Smith, Pam Shultz, 	Still fi.ed an eight-under-par 	tic shape," said Zoeller, a 	boxer had committed himself to 	Central Florida Soccer Leaguj 

_______________ 	

- 	 because of their union activity 	players had merit and ordered 	receipts as rent. 	
Jackie Jackson had two hitS. 	over Fuzzy Zoeller anti Dave 	tour's 1976 money winners, 	worries about his fans." 	The Sanford learn for 16-18 

(;MO ranked 100th among 	South Korea "and the champ Junior Uigh field. 

and ordered them reinstated 	a 	hearing 	before 	an 	ad- 	But Hobble has refused 	('hariles stopped Shoemaker, 	Hill. 
- 	 with back pay. He said Atlanta 	rninistrative judge. Thursday's 	sign a long-term agreement 	4-3. on a sacrifice fly in the last 	(;ay Brewer, the 1967 Masters 	"Any time you have 	good 	The trainer said physicians year olds will be up against 

______ 	 player 	representative 	Ken 	rulingwasaresultofthe44-day 	til the city agrees to Orange 	inning 	to 	score 	Martha 

Heaves was not traded by the 	hearing. 	 Bowl renovations, Including 	Destreich with the winning run. 	
champion, was bracketed 	t 67 	fairways and good greens, 	warned All In Korea that if he College 	Park, 	comprised 	of 

with Steve Melnyk, Hex Cal- 	you're 	going 	to 	have 	low 	did not "get off his feet imme- Edgewater 	and 	Evans 	High 
Falcons to New Orleans in yb- 	The strike by the players' un- 	new parking facilities,- satLslac- Carol Cranick had a triple and 	dwei, Johnny Jacobs, George 	scores," Zoeller said. "The best 	diately" serious complications players, and the squad figured 

_____ 	 Lation of the law. 	 ion began July 1, 1974, and end- 	tory to him. 	 single for the winners while 

- 	 Alexander, 	who 	has 	not 	ed in failure In August without a 	The city has drawn up plans 	Joan Turner added two singles. 	
Johnson, Cesar Sanudo, Mac 	players in the world are on the 	could develop. 	 as the team to beat this sum- 

- 	 played in the two years since 	new contract. There still i.s no 	for $18.5 million in improve- 	Dawn 	"ergu.son hornet-ed anti 	
Mcl.endon, 	and 	Homero 	tour. When you have those con- 	"But Muhammad All is Mu- mer. 

being cut by Philadelphia, most 	new contract, although 	both 	ments but has refused 	singled (or Shoemaker while 	
Blancas. 	 ditions, you'll have those kind of 	hammad Au and he can be very 	Game time is noon, 

likely will benefit most by the 	sides have met from time to 	thelTi without first having 	Karen 	Louwsma 	had 	three 	
An even 50 players shattered 	scores, no matter where 	stubborn," 	Dundee 	observed. 	Also playing 	College 	Par,? 

par under ideal weather condi- 	tournament Is played." 	"Now he is having to pay the teams will be Sanford's 14.15 

DAYTONA BEACH 
THURSDAY'SRESULTS 	Bucyk Returns 

500. 100, 3 Rafael Arrieta (1) 360; 
0 (35) 4050. P (35) 125,10; B'g 0 
(3 6 with 311 (all with 3) 39.00 and 
(all with 1) Sfl20 

NINTH- I. Rafael (2113.00, 600. 
320. 2. Sarduy (3) 9.20, 5.60: 3. Zubi 
II) 100. 0(23) 12.60; P (23) 103 30 

TENTH- I Victor-Pecina (1) 
24 10, 9 10, 6 10. 2, Nestor-Davalos 
IS) 1040. 640. 3. Reta Goros (3) 
S00;Q(7 5)7360; P(7l)2$650; DO 
(2 7) 175 60 

ELEVENTH- I. Orbe-Goodwin 
(6) 1110, 1320, 450; 2. Gatdos 
Rodolfo (3) 6 50. 4 50. 3. Zubi Paco 
(119 20. 0(35) 4310; P153)11310. 

TWELFTH-l.ApraizArrieta (3) 
13 40, 5 10, 300. 2. Zubi Sarduy (Ii 
360300. 2 Rafael Elorri (1)160. 0 
I) 412140. P (3 1)10020. Big 0 (36 
with 3 .4) 1317 40 

enter Canada as individuals but Atlanta 	at San 	Francisco 
not as representatives of their Houston 	at CincinnatI, 	(twll 

government. Montreal 	at St. 	Louis, 	in) 
San 	Diego at 	Los 	Angeles, 

In Montreal, a spokesman for ml 
the Olympic Organizing Corn- Sunday's Games 

rnittee said his group would "do Chicago at New York, 2 

whatever the lOC telLs us to do" 
Phitadelphla 
Montreal 	at 

at 	PIttsburgh, 	2 
St. 	Louis 

concerning the admission of a Houston 	at Cincinnati 

Taiwan team competing under San Diego at 	Los 	Angeles 

the name of the Republic of 
Atlanta 	at San 	Francisco 

China. 
However, 	a 	committee Minor Leagues 

spokesman said the matter in- 
volved the Canadian external FLORIOASTATILIAGUC 
affairs department and not the NorTh.,,. DIvIsion 

Gaines committee, No other lampa 
w i.- Pd. 0$ 
44 	II 	S17 	- 

Olympic officials in Montreal LaIeI.nd 
, 

43 	32 	541 	I 1 

U 	3 	47 	., 
would comment on the situ- w-ntn P4a,rn 37 	41 	3 	I? 

ation. 
$ouThr,i Division 

Mam, 	 44 21 	LII 	- Harness Racing 
SEMINOLE 

THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

'inipete in the Olympic games 	ruiier, executive uirector or ne 
under the flag or name of the 	U.S. 	Olympic 	Committee. 
Republic of China. 	 "Taiwan is a member in good 

The Gazette quoted an ioc 	
standing with the International 

spokesman as saying: 	Olympic Committee and has 
"We are in a 	ition, 	done nothing to merit this ac- 

step removed, from cancelling 	tion by the Canadian govern- 
the Olympic Gaines, 	ment," 

"We would remove the name 	Miller's 	reaction 	came 
Olympic from the Games and 	Thursday after learning of the 

Canadian decision to shut out 

Atlantic Tennis 	Olyrnpicsmeactlon,t.akenun- 
the Taiwan team from the 1976 

Tourney All VVet seen as a political move, since 
tier prodding from Peking, was 

Canada 	apparently does 	not 
HALIFAX 	i %P i 	- 	Rain want to sacrifice its official ties 

forced 	suspension 	of 	play 	with Communist China. 
Thursday' in the' Atlantic Open 	Glen Shortliffe, an external 
Tennis Tournament for the 5CC 	affairs spokesman for the Ca- 
ond time In three days. 	nathan government, said Tai- 

On 	Tuesday 	only' 	three 	wan's athletes would not be 
crnatches were completed be- 

cause of unfavorable weather. 
- 	Tournament officials said 	Reactions - that the draw committee will 
j 	concentrate on completing the 

Divided 
men's and women's singles and 

'that consolation matches may In Davis Cup Play 
have to be scratched. 

ILauder0aIe 	37 -" $34 S 
W PALM 8-..cP. 	13 37 471 tO 
Prsmçlann R.ath 	21 15 1*4 iL, 

Thursday's R.wtts 
Lai,land 7 3. M.am 30 
Fort Laudf'rsiaie I. *ntIq Haven I 
5' Petr'sbur 4 I?. Pompano Stars 77 
West Palm bed, 31 Tampa 3-4 

Friday's 0amu 
SI Pitivlburg at Pompano fitecS 
Tamp., at West Palm Bear?. 
M.am, at Lak,lar"d 
Fort Iaijderclalf at Wflhli' Haven 

SOuTHiesi LeAGue 
tast.qa Division 

w. L Cc?. 	0$ 
Ja(k$Ofl'lIO 	 6 	3 750 -- 

Orlando 	 7 	4 436 	' I 

Csarlon. 	 3 	7 x 	i 
Saverman 	 2 	* 250 	1 

W.st.ra Division 
?lcntgomory 	tO 	I lOt - 
COlumbus 	 6 	7 750 	2 
Chalianoog. 	4 	7 344 	6 
KriOsviIl• 	 0 	C I 

Thursday's lewIts 
Chattanooga 	4. 	Columbus 	3 

Orlando 	I. 	Savannah 	5. 	10 rv.r'gI 
Ja(5.IonvIIle 	i,CharIotte 	0 

Wm41oin.ry 4-1. Kas*viil. 2* 
Friday's Ga,sss 

'& 	at 	Orlando 
Charlolle at JackSonville 
Montomory at knoz',ille 
Columbus 	a' 	Chattanooga 

decision because he will receive time. 	 contract in hand. price mor worrying aoout j- j dgcLeamnaLli,mneiOljteamat 
fans." 	 10 and the 8-10 squad at 9 am. 

Run Down Pedestrians For 25 Cents 

FIRST- 1, Midnight Major 	(1) 
6 20. 310. 3.60; 2. Bold Star (1) 	6.10. 
300;]- Pecus Smokin (5)1.50; 0(1- For 20th Year 

1920; 	P Ci 4) 5910; 3166- 
SECOND- 1 	Bee Betty (3) 7.10. 

600, 5.20; 2. Red Dana (7) 600,500; BOSTON 	tAP) 	- 	Botom 
3. T;ustlng (I) 350; Q (3-7) 10.00; P Bruins' captain John Bucyk ha' 
(3 7) *130; 1 (37-li 417.10; DO (I-)) 
331O 	3597 signed a contract to bring him 

THIRD- 	1. 	H.L:s 	Sherry 	(6) back for his 20th year on the 
37.80. 0-20, S 10. 2. Wright DrIve (5) team next season. 
650. 520; 3. April Night (Ii 6.00; 

Termsof the contract weren't (3-6) 56 50; 	P (6-5) 	11550; 	T (6-S-I) 
15240; 32 21 disclosed. Bucyk, 41, has been 

FOURTH-i Just Thet'e(I) 1320, in the National Hockey League 
6005-40; 2. E,C. Tuttle (3)110.100. for22 years and holds just about 3 	Mobile 	Spirit 	(7) 	900; 	(13) 
5170; p (1-3) 31710: 1 (1-3 1)71160; every Bruins career scoring 
3210 record, 

FIFTH- I. Top Ginger (3) The team Said Thursday it 500. 320; 2 	WhIte Shasta (6) 5 10. 
also signed new contracts with 500: 	3 	WhOOPS (4) 3 40; Q 	(31) 

1100; P (36) 6110. T (361110660; center Jean Ratelle and de- 
314s. fenseman 	Joe 	Zanussi, 	who SIXTH- 	1. 	WrIght 	Gay 	(6) 
22 10.9 50, 150. 2 Chuckle Faith (Ii were traded to the Bruinis last 
12 50, S20; 3. Ernesta (3) 140; 0 (6 fall along with Brad Park from 

i36.40; 	P 	(6-5) 	54900; 	(6-5 the New York Ranges's. 
2316.60; 3177. 

SEVEPITII- 1. Golden Dream (I) Ratelle and Zanussi were on 

1210. 4 60. 	310. 	2- 	Becky Sue 	1 the final years of their con- 
6.10. 3 $0; 3 	Kerry Woman (2) 3.20; tracts. 
0(15) 7050; P (1-1)65 10; 1 (01-2) 
12500. 39.10 

EIGHTH-i Jenolla (2) 700. 160, 
3 20; 7. 	Snazzy Time (3) 13 00, 720; 
3. TamieMnk (5) * 00; 0(23) 1300; ; 
P (2-3) 714 30; T (235) 59)50; 31 31. 

NINTH- I. 	Wayside  Scully (3) ____________________________ 
I] 00. 660. 460; 2 	Marquis (Si S-20. 
650; 3. Golden Sapphire (2) 100; Q ' 

(31)7210; P (35) 17070; I (352) 
317.60; 	3207. 

___________________________ 

TENTH- 1. Ken Strider (1) 750. 
6.60, 4 50; 2. 	Keith Geiger (5) S.40. 
360.3-Barney Eckeri (1) 3.10. Q (I '' - 

Ii 	1100. 	P 	Ii 5) 	1760; 	T 	(1 54) 
1Til71P'*.fflt7Tf 544.60. 3131 

ELEVENTH-I. Painless DentIst 
(3) 	1600. 	600. 	210; 	2- 	Jim 	Bob 
Hansen 	(1) 	3.40. 	2.60; 	3- 	Snauy ___________________________ 
Rocket (i)3.OQ.Q(3-1) 75.20; P (341 
17460. 	1 (34) 72050; 3151 

FIRST - 1 Western Scott 
(Bourgeois) (Il 5 60. 300. 710: 2 2 
Easter Son (5) 1360.150; 3 C U 
Lator (7) 250. 0 (4 5) 53620. I 044. 

SECOND - 1. Mack Z Byrd 
(Neely) (6) 1340.470,360. 2 (tie B 
Have-n Way (5) 2 60, 2 50 and Hobos 
FirSt (61 2 40. 2 50. Q (55) 516 50; 0 
(65)59.50. T ($36) *1220. (5-6-5) 
DO 

THIRD - 1. I. John L. Purdue 
(Ki,ia) (7) 160. 510,200; 2. Joppa 
Star Maid (1)6 50,3 50:3 Charm Tag 
(3) 250; 0 (51) $2020; T (7-3-3) 
145260. 1:11:3. 

FOURTH - t Navy Admiral 
(Kurtzworth) (I) 7.20, 110, 320; 2. 
Lisbon Hanover (71 110.3.60; 3. Mar 
Con Star (1) 600. 0 (1-2) *1300. T 
(1741 533540, 2.17:1. 

FIFTH - 1 1440, 720. 350; 2. 
Nitty Lady Byrd (3) IS 10. 1020; 3. 
Cocestoga B (5) 14.40; 0 (34) 
116 70. 1 (43110150020; 2:14:1. 

SIXTH - I Jesta Chief (Lyons) 
(1(6 10,340,2-10; 7 Princei,i Strong 
(Ii 350,740; 3 Chance Win (2) 3.10; 
0 (11) Oil 40. T (1-12) $102.20, 
2 17;1 Major League 

Leaders 

Death Race - Latest Computerized Barroom Game 
SF.ATTIF. AI'I - The latest 

computerized game at the local 
liar or poolroomn is called 
"Death Race," For 25 cents, 
you can pretend you're running 
down pe#lestrtaos With a car. 

strong resemblance to people. 
When tilt by a car, they emit a 
shrieking sound - something 

like the scream of a child - and 
turn into gravemarkers, 

good a iiiarksinjin they are' 
Dr. Byrde Meeks, a Seattle 

psychologist who once worked 
with aggressive Inmates at Cal-
Ifornia's San Quentin prison, 
disagrees. 

'lire game puts the player Lie-
hind a strcria whirl ar4 ac-
celerator pedal and lets him 
chase "gremlins" across an 

electronic playing board for 99 
seconds. 

The skeletal figures bear a 

grave'yarii effect int1 the 
shrieking sound, which makes 
for a lot more excitement," he 
said. - 

Jacobs said the game offend-
ed some distributors who re-
fused to contract for it. 

;eale ranging (mmii a futile 
'skeleton chaser" to an ac-

complished "expert driver." 
"The name 'Death Race' my 

shock a few people," Jacobs 
said, "but we find the game hu-
niorous." 'If people get a kick out of 

running down pedestrians, you 
li,ne Lu let lheiii do IL" said 
Paul Jacobs, director of mar-
keting for Exidy, the Palo Alto, 
Calif., COIIIpany that designed 
and distributes the game "This 
is the sort of challenge that 

He said it is an offshoot of an 
Exidy product called "Destruc-
tion Derby ," in which players 
t-rashed cars Into one another. 

"We decided to put a twist on 
that idea, so we added the 

pricks the person's mind a little 
bit." 

Jacobs said "Death Race" 
has been distributed nationwide 
but that it's a "trade secret" 
how many mere are. lie did say 
the game "happens to be otr 
most popular game at this time. 
in fact, the business $1 attracts 
far outvalues any of the other 
gaines we've ever marketed." 

The game scores points for 
each fig w-e run down, and when 
it's over the player is rated on a 

Bill Aubbon, director of the 
Seattle Center arcade, said the 
game has been in the arcade for 
about two'weeks, "and so far no 
one has complained." 

When first contacted, Aubbon 

said he wasn't aware of the 
game, but "it sounds a little 
hard to imagine." Checking 
further, he said he was relieved 
to find nut "those nrc gremlins 
that you run down. You're not 
supposed to think they're 
people." 

Intended or not, "I suppose 
they do resemble human form-
s," Jacobs said. "I don't think 
people really get off on thinking 
they ran down a pedestrian. I 
think they Just like to see how 

"A game like that appeals to 
the morbidity in it person," she 
said. "That type of pre-
occupation with violence was 
common in the prisoners I dealt 
with. They would have loved the 
game,.," 

:-, U.S. Handball 
Team Triumphs 

MILWAUKEE AI'l -- linda 
l.Allis' eight goals powered the 
United States over Tunisia 22-13 
Thursday night as a three-na-

- lion tournament to determ.ne 
which country- will get the final 
berth in women's team hand-
ball at the Montreal Olympics 
ontinued. 
The Americans now have a 2-

-1 mark to 2-0 for Japan and 0-3 
(or Tunisia, Two more games 
are scheduled in the round rob-
in meet. 

Davidson Tabs 
Women's Coach 

DAVIDSON, NC. (AI - Su-
san Kay Roberts, 23, who will 
receive her, master's degree 
next week from the University 
of Arizona, was named Thus's- 

tL! day as the first salaried worn-
en's basketball coach at David- 

- 	son College. 
She also will coach the new 

leld hockey team, anti be an 
'Thstructor in the physical edu- 
cation department. 

Miss Roberts Is an assistant 
women's basketball coach at 

Arizona, She is a native of On-
1 t.ario, Ohio, and played basket-

ball and field hockey at Ohio 
University. 

By The Asseciated Press 
American Lea5ue 

BATTiNG (lC3atbats)-GBi'e$t, 
KC. .319; LeFlore, Del, .316: 
McRae, KC. 333; Bostock, Mm, 
331, RIvers. NY, .325. 

RUNS-Oils, KC, 37; Harprove, 
Tea, 19. Rivers, NY, 4I R.White, 
NY, 16; North. Oak. 44. 

RUNS BATTED IN-Burroughs, 
Tea, SI; Mayberry, KC, $1; 
Chambliss, NY. 10, OtIs, etC. 19. 
Munson, NY, 10. 

H1TS-G.Bre$t. KC, 106; LeFiore, 
Det,fl; R,v.r.NY,9i; McRae. KC. 
50, Chambliss. NY. $9. 

DOUBLES-Carty, Cle, 1$.-
Hargrove, Tea, II; McRae, KC, 17; 
OtIs, KC. I?; 0.Evans, Bsn. 16; 
Rivers, NY, 16. 

TRIPLES-G.Brelt, KC, 5; 
Gamer, Oak, 5; LeFlore. Det. 6. 6 
TIed With $ 

HOME RUNS-5n60, Oak, 14; 
L May, BaI, 13; RIce, Bin, i3; 
Yitrzernskl. Bsn. I); Hendrick. Cie, 
(2: OtiS. KC, 12 

withdraw, If someone enters, 
they agree to play all. They 
made a rule last year about 
Mexico's withdrawal but 
nothing happened. If they 
aren't going bark to the rules 
then we should get out." 

Dell, a fonner Davis Cup 
captain, said he was "sick 
about It." But he sided with the 
U.S. decision. "The Davis Cup 
is great competition, but I think 
the United States is right in 
principle. The Davis Cup has 
become ludicrous the svay'  some 
nations have played football 
with it.'' 

"Governments have been 
making decisions about who 
plays tennis," said a L S. 
spokesman in the bomnbtthell 
announcement. "We think lIds 
is repugnant." 

Spokesman Joseph E. Car-
rico, a vice president of the U.S. 
Tennis Association and 
chairman of the U.S. Davis Cup 
Committee, added, "I would 
guess that other nations might 
follow" America's lead. 

'l'he dramatic U,S. move wa 
the result of a meeting of the 
Davis Cup Committee. The 
United States had proposed a 
resolution to impose Davis Cup 
suspensions for countries who, 
like Mexico and India, with-
draw because of political inter-
ference or government action. 
The rule change needed a two-
thirds majority, but got only a 
32-21 count. 

IX)N[)ON (Al') - The U.S. 
pullout from Davis Cup tennis 
competition has drawn a di. 
vided reaction froimi Americans 

attending the Wimbledon 
matches. 

Arthur Ashe says it's wrong. 

Roscoe Tanner agrees with it. 
Donald Bell is torn apart by it. 

Protesting "political meddl-
ing," the United States an-
nounced Thursday that it pulled 
out of the Davis Cup com-
petition and resigned from the 
ruling organization. France and 
Britain withdrew from the 1971 
tournament but stayed on as 
members of the Davis Cup 
committee, at least for the 
present. 

The breaking point came over 
the Issue of some countries 
refusing to play South Africa. 
Mexico declined to play South 
Africa in 1975 and 1976. South 
Africa won the 1914 Davis Cup 
when India refused to play in 
the finals. 

"It's a strange way for the 
United States to punish itself," 
said Ashe. "It's crazy. Tennis 
politics arc ridiculous and silly. 
I think pulling out is the wrong 

thing to do. That's avoiding the 
problem. It's a strange situ-
ation that the United States, 
Britain and France are banding 
together on principle con-
cei'ning South Africa." 

On the other side of the court, 
Tanner said: "I think we should 
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CALENDAR - 	
Despite Complaints To Contrary 

o:; 
FRIDAY, JULY 2 	 Reports On Our Economy Best Anywhere Longwood At, cloed1  8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
NEW \'014K i AP) - Despite the longer trend. 	 numbers is not always present. them. For them, the cx- eager to recognize turns of the 	Not only are public mcwy,j 

	

Tangiewood AA (closed), 8 p.m., St. Ric)wrd's 	complaints that economic sta. 	A big problem with this 	Because of this, it is argued, planation of "fluke" or •'aber- economy, and political and gov. and economic decisions based Episcopal Church. 	
tistics can be misleading, many procedure is that to achieve the the numbers sometimes are ration" has to suffice. 	ernmental figures anxious to to a large extent on these sta. 

	

Seminole County Young Repullean Club meeting, 8 	economists insist that those annual rate, to determine just most unreliable at the very 	Aware of the imperfections, prove that certain policies are tistical measures, but irnrp.. 

	

P.M.. Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434, Longwood, Speaker 	used In reporting major 	what to add or to deduct, re- time they are needed most, that iome economists are disturbed succeeding er failing, often un- diate business, political 

	

Father R. D. Finzer, Republican candidate for Florida 	nomic activities in the United quires as many adjustments as is, when the economy is ,;ilmut thiJnrrpinoiv r.in,.inr dernilne their own cautionary government policy decisfrnq - .— 	. - 	. 	.--- 	. . 
State ire the most prnt'es- - a nUntêr äimin at an erratical- - changin arxl decision-makers usage of statistics that are, they 	advice, 	 millions of people and billions of 

	

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 -.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	slonally produced anywhere. ly flying duck in a gale. 	urgently need signals of future say, meant more for limited, 	Since a democracy such as in dollars are Involved. 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	"They are the best and fast- 	The corrections, weightings, direction. 	 professional interpretation, 	the United States depends 	The danger seems to be not so 
UgM. 	 est in the world," said Albert revisions, adjustments and con- 	While professionals can work 	One of the more glaring mis- heavily on the free flow of much the possibility of deceit 

	

Parents Anonymous ( for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 	lox, chief economist of Lionel ceptual changes — such as in 	ith such data, although they uses, they say, is to interpret accurate information, the and manipulation, but that the 
Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 D. Edie & Co., formerly with the changing definition of who cause trouble for them too, few one month's figures as a trend, factuality of the numbers — and imperfect statistics often are 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 	 the Council of Economic d- is unemployed — demonstrate laymen could be expected to a tendency that government of- the proper understanding of accepted as if they were per 
+ 	Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m.. 1201 W. First s 	

risers, and a man sometimes that 	the 	mathematical understand and especially to ficials repeatedly warn against, them — becomes an Issue of fectly accurate and indicative 

	

Casselberry (A (closed) 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	'harrassed by repeated revi- precision suggested by the derive useful information from 	Unfortunately, 	economists basic importance, 	 of actual conditions. 
Church. 	 SOflS. 	 ' - ' 

__ ____I -----£t____ 

Are Porno Movies 

.QKAf .Co r.d Club?..- 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 2, iouill 

Bicentennial Feast 
0 

Is AffmAmenclan 
Mao 

% y 

/,V its, 

d1i 0111 *,IV 4 

— Or  

Mid-florida 	Singles 	Club 	- 	Greater 	Sanford 
tie anti many ouiers oeiieve 

Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m. Monthly meeting. Cards the revisions, while irritating. 

and games to follow. are the result of an almost ncr- 

Bicentennial 	Parade. 9 am., 	Maitland 	Avenue, 
er-ending quest for perfection,
following pressure 	from 

Maitland. Food, booths and entertainment at Civic various 	groups for 	speedy 
Center; water ski show at 7 p.m. and fire works at 9 p.m., release of initial data. 
Lake Lucien. Because of this demand for 

John Young Museum and Planetarium Garage Salt' speed, 	reports 	on 	such 	in- 
and Auction, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. dicators as the Gross National 

TUESDAY. JULY 6 Product may be offered in a se- 
Sanford Optimist Club. 7 p.m. Ladies Night. Bicen- quence spanning man)' weeks, 

tennial event. Trophy Lounge, Bowl America. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club - meet at noon at the 

with each 	report supposedly 
more refined than the one be- 
fore. The first is labeled ad- 

Sanford Civic Center. Bring a bag lunch, and play bingo. vance, followed by preliminary 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Sanford Masonic and final. 

Temple. Popularly used, however, the 

Sanford Seminole 	Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 
first and probably least accu- 
rate report is accepted. 	It is 

building, 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

also the one that draws corn- 

SR 434. ment from public officials and 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents) Corn- 
the news media. Revisions, no 
matter how significant, seldom 

munity United Methodist Church, Casselberr. attract 	widespread 	attention. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 Instead, we often seem mes- 

Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. merized by the numbers, as if 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. they were undebatable truth. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., proof, evidence, when in truth 

Sanford Civic Center. they may be incorrect. 

Cracker 	barrel 	Tales 	for 	children, 	10:30 	a.m., Final, at any rate, may be a 

Seminole South Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry misnomer. 	Conscientious 
'amists and statisticians 

THURSDAY, JULY 8 sometimes revise entire years. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. and often excavatate deep into 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country history to do so. long after of- 

Club. licial decisions have been based 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country on old data. 

Club. If there is anything axiomatic 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada about the economic numbers, in 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. fact, it is that what you accept 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 o.m.. Spencer's. today as the statistical 	truth 

Group I 
Now 2.88-6.88 

300 pairs to choose from. 
Infants, girls' and boys' 
casual and dress styles. 

roup II 

Now 1.88-7.88 
900 pairs to choose from. 
Women's casual, dress 
and canvas shoes. 

Group ID 
Now 4.88-14.88 

300 pairs to choose from. 
Men's casual and dress 
styles. Also some work 
styles. Broken sizes and 
colors. 

1 

Group IV 
Now 1.88-3.50 

400 pairs to choose from. 
Family fabric shoes. A 
little of everything. 

	

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	will be revised tomorrow. 
Building. 	 The seasonal adjusting of 

	

SISTER. Inc., will meet at naon at Heritage House. 	various economic equations Our shoe closeout! 

	

Special speakers will be members of the Downtown 	also brings into use what critics 

Business Association, 	 believe is a subjective tender.- 

	

Central Florida Chapter of National Paraplegia 	cy. The theory of such adjusting 

	

Foundation meeting, Holiday Inn, 4049 South Orange 	is to remove the effect of 

	

Blossom Trail, Orlando. New members an viitcrs 	recurring events so as to reveal 

	

welcome. Dinner 7 p.m., followed by txi.slness meeting. 	underlying trends. 
In reporting retail sales, for Clear nce sales FRIDAY. JULY 9 	 instance, the bulge at Easter is 

	

Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:50 am., Lord 	adjusted out in order to find the 	 12111  
Chumley's, Altametite Springs. continuing pattern, in January, 

Seminole Sunrise, Kiwanis, 7 am., Buck's, 	 the number of jobless is adjust. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	ed lower; otherwise, the post. 

1 	
11 

Episcopal Church. 	 Christmas decline would distort 

.1.. 	and spe cia .ls Don Tucker Says He Doesn't 

DEAR ABBY: For 'i.e years, 
four of us couples have met 
once a month to play cards. 
Well, last month one of the men 
brought a movie projector and 
all the gear, plus some dirty 
movies he had rented, and 
proceeded to show a filthy 
movie' 

Two of the men were all for 
seeing these movies, but their 
wives were not. 

I stopped the idiot as soon as I 
realized what kind of "enter-
tainment" he had brought to the 
card club. 

Abby. I think the people who 
make such filth should be 
burned at the stake, and the 
nuts who buy them should be 
locked in institutions. 

Awaiting your reply. Sign me 

SICK OF FILTH  
DEAR SICK: Filth doesn't 

bother me unless it Intrudes 
upon my right to avoid It. 
However, I am opposed to 
burning and Incarcerating 
those whose taste In en-
tertainment differs from mine. 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I were recently Invited to 
dinner at the home of another 
couple. The invitation was for 8 
p.m. 

We arrived promptly and 
were fed cocktails and chips 
and dips for what seemed to be 
an eternity. Finally dinner was 
announced at 10:30. 

"Dinner" consisted of raw 
meatballs, sausages and 
shrimp that w: had to cook in a 
fondue. Nothing would cook 
properly. Everything was 
charred on the outside and raw 
on the inside. 

After "dinner" everyone 
retired to the living room. My 
husband and I left exactly 11 
minutes alter eating. 

We were both sick that night. 
Should we let our hostess know 
that we were sick? Must I send 
a "thank-you" note for such a 
poor excuse for a dinner? Has 
anyone ever sent a"NO thank 
you" note? 

SICK IN SAN DIEGO 
DEAR SICK: Write a "thank- 

t o""  flntø !lflt&!lt' 1flhl Ilflfl't 
'..... 

mention your illness. And if this 
couple has nothing more than 
food for the stomach to offer, 
avoid future invitations to their 
place. 

DEAR ABBY: I have a very 
best friend whom I love dearly. 

thing In the world for me. 
The problem Is that she is a 

chain smoker. She talks with 
her hands and waves her 
cigarette around. She burns 
herself, my furniture, my 
carpets and my curtains. She 
lets the ashes fall all over the 
food when she's eating. Once 
she even set her dinner napkin 
on fire! 

When she leaves, even though 
I air out the house, the smell of 
the smoke lingers in my 
draperies, the clothes I was 
wearing and even in my hair! 

She knows how much 
cigarette smoke bothers me 
(and her husband hates it, 
too), but she absolutely cannot 
quit! 

I can't tell my best friend not 
to smoke In my house. My 
husband says, "Nobody's 
perfect — you have to take the 
bad with the good." 

Please be realistic, Abby. Is 
there a solution? 

SMOKED OUT IN 
GADSEN, ALA. 

DEAR SMOKED: When she 
arrives, hand her a LARGE 
ashtray and ask her to please be 
careful with her cigarettes. If 
she gets careless, remind her. 
Also, place two or three dishes 
of vinegar wherever she Is. The 
vinegar will help to absorb the 
cigarette odor. And lastly, pray 
for her. 

Everyone has a preStem. What's 
yourS? For a personal reply, writs to 
ABBY: Box No. 69700. L.A., Calif. 
tOOt'. Enclose stamped, tell 
addressed envelope, please. 

Hate to write l.tt.qs? Send Si to 
Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lathy Or., 
Beverly U.lIt, Calf I$112, for Ab 
by's booklet "How to Write L.t'ters 
for All Occasions." Please unclose a 

self-addressed, stamped (2 Oct 
envelope. 

xer Legislative Control 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - "I have never used ni' posi- A. W. Crowlev Jr., a bank 

House Speaker Donald Tuck- lion to help myself financially vice president, wrote that the er 	says he doesn't exert as and l defy yon to find where I've bank would not take legal at-. 
much control over legislation as done it," he said. "1 wouldn't be tion to force payment of a loan 
some 	past 	speakers 	but so bad off financially if I was because of Tucker's position 
newspapers never objected un- using my influence." 
UI he took office. I have no control over what 

"Something makes the s- lie said that his financial re- they 	write 	in 	their 	internal 
tern bad when I have it and I verses during the recession in memos," he said, adding that 
don't know what it is," Tucker, land sales did not make him he never gave Crowley reason 
13-Tallahassee, told a profes- more vulnerable, to write the memo. "If the bank 
sional Journalism group. "People who are dishonest officials did wrong, they ought 

Tucker said that because of will be dishonest whether they to be punished." 
his feelings of paranoia he has are poor or rich," he said. lie said bank inspectors could 
been going beyond all require- lie said he never asked for an tell in a few minutes if a $200,. 
ments to insure he does not explanation of a Southeastern 000 loan to him was properl 
profit, cr even appear to profit, First 	National 	Bank 	memo made. 
from his official position. indicating favoritism in a loan The loan Is being investigated 

"I'm entitled to $300 a month, because 	he 	did 	not 	think 	it by 	a 	federal 	crand 	Jury 	in 
which I could use, but I never would be proper. Miami, 
have 	taken 	it 	because 	they 

- would jump on me if! make a 
mistake," Tucker said.  

We Can Help You Find 
He said he decided not totake 

the extra speaker's pay as a Your Dream House 
result of an incident during his 
early years as a House mem- Read HOME -Every Sunday 
her. At that time, newspapers 
reported he took an additional 

She and her husband have been 	. 	-- -- - 
best friends with my husband 	

— FLORIO\ 
and me for many, many years, 
and they are in our home often. 
She is the sweetest lady I've +  
e'cr known and would do an)- 	_L,.HItE STATE_J 

I.' 
IIUESAI)!LLtS cup diced cucumber 6 medIum carrots, peeled 'i  cup sour cream  degrees. Shortening does not mixture. Bake at 375 degrees 15 

12 flour  tortillas  1 teaspoon chopped parsley and sliced  ' S  cup white wine need to melt. Gradually add to to 	20 	minutes. 	Cool. 	Spread  
flutter Dissolve gelatin and salt in 1 	pounds zucchini 1 teaspoon prepared dry ingredients and beat for 2 each 	cheesecake 	with 	I 

1 block tabout 12 ounces  I  boiling water. Add cold water squash, sliced mustard minutes at medium speed of tablespoon 	sweet 	cherr) 
medium Cheddar or and vinegar. Chill until slightly 2 cups cherry tomatoes. Wash 	chicken 	parts. 	Mix electric mixer, scraping howl preserves. Makes 20 miniature 
Monterey Jack cheese. cut thickened. Fold in vegetables pricked with fork flour, salt, pepper, mace and occasionally, 	or 	with 	rotary cheesecakes. 
Into strips and spoon into a 4-cup mold or Rub 	one 	and 	one-half nutmeg. Roll parts in mixture beater. 	Acid three-fourth 	cup API'I.E,SAUCE  CAKE  

lrvheat oven  to 4(X) degrees. individual 	molds. 	Chill 	until teaspoons of the salt and black while oil heats in large skillet flour, or enough flour  to make a cup soft shortening 
Spread tortillas on both sides firm, about 3 hours. Unrnold. pepper over surface of meat. over high heat. Brown all parts thick batter. Beat at high speed 2 caps sugar 
with butter. Roll cheese inside Serve with a crisp greens and Place meat, fat side down, in a a very dark brown on all sides. for 2 minutes, scraping bowl i egg 
tortillas and bake on ungreased mayonnaise, if desired. Makes heavy oven-proof casserole or about 15 minutes. Add onions occaionally. Stir 	in 	enough ('Ups  unsweetened apple  
cookie sheet 10 minutes, or until two and three-fourth cups  or 5  Dutch oven. Brown well on all and mushrooms and cook until additional flour to make a soft sauce 
cheese 	is 	bubbly. 	Makes 	Ii  servings. sides in a preheated 450-degree soft. 	Then 	add 	water 	and dough. Turn out onto 	lightly 

, cups all purpose flour 
servings.  FRUIT SALAD oven about  50 to 60  minutes. bouillon cubes; turn heat  to  low. floured board. Knead about  20 ,+,  teaspoons baking soda 

NEW  EN(;I.ANI)  FISH 1  cup pineapple chunks,  tic)-  Drain 	off 	fat. 	Combine Simmer  1 to 4  hours. When to 25 times  to form a  round ball.  l' 	teaspoons salt  
('hlOWI)Eht  bits  of  fresh Royal  tomatoes,  wine, minced onion, ready  to  serve, skin off excess On a well-floured board. roll  15 teaspoon cinnamon  

1  pound fillets, fresh or Hawaiian pineapple, 	diced parsley, bay leaf, minced garlic fat. 	Mix catsup, sour cream, out  to one-half-inch  thickness.  ' 	teaspoon cloves  
frozen  2 	fresh 	Bartlet 	pears. 	peal- and remaining  1  teaspoon salt. wine 	and 	mustard 	in 	small Using  a 2-inch  biscuit cutter,  : teaspoon allspice  

2  tablespoons bacon.  i'd,  cored and diced Pour over meat. Cover; reduce bowl. Add  a little of hot liquid cut dough into circles and place cup  i 	water 
chopped  ' 	cup Tokay grapes, halved heat  to 250  degrees and bake from  pan. Stire  into remainder  on  ungreased baking 	sheets. i cup raisins isoaketi in 

+z cup onions, chopped and seeded two and one half to three hours of 	gravy. 	Serve 	hot on 	flat Cover: let rise in warm place. l)rand 	or rum. If desired) 
' 	cup green grapes, halved  or  until meat and vegetables 2 

 
cups hot water  noodles, boiled. Makes  6 ser-  free  from  draft, about 1 hour. cup  walnuts. ehoppd 

I  cup potatoes. diced and seeded  or  Thompson are tender, adding the carrots rings,  flake 	in 	400-degree 	oven  ('ream shortening and sugar 
2  cups rich milk seedless grapes, left whole  40  minutes  before cocking time If  slow enoker k used, first about 20 minutes, or until done together 	until 	fluffy. 	Add 	the 

teaspoon salt  s  cup walnuts  or pecans.  Is  up, the zucchini  20 minutes brown chicken  in  skillet and Remove  from baking 	sheets egg and beat thoroughly. Stir  in 
Dash  of  pepper  broker'.  and the cherry 	tnmatccs 	10 change to electric cooker, set and cool on wire 	rick. 	I.1tt applesauce. 	Sift 	the 	spices 

('cit 	fillets 	in 	about 	1 	inch 'I  cup mayonnaise. sour minutes before  time is up. Slice for  7 	t  8  hours  on  low  or 4 	t S  when 	served 	warm 	Makes together with flour. soda and 
cubes. 	Fr)' 	bacon 	until 	crisp cream  or  whipped cream and serve with the vegetables. hours  on  high. Add sour cream  about two and one-half dozen.  salt and add  alternately,  with 
and browned. Add onions and Combine all ingredients and Serve with 	gravy 	and 	fluffy mixture to pot last 30 minutes of MINIATURE CHERRY the water. Stir in raisins and 
brown slightly. Add water and serve  in  lettuce cups or in fresh mashed potatoes sprinkled with cooking time.) ('IIEESECAKES  walnuts and turn the batter into  
potatoes and took 10 minutes or pineapple 	shells. 	Makes 	6  freeze dried chives, if desired. ANGEL BISCUITS 20 nanilla wafers a greased and floured 13 x 9- 
until 	potatoes 	are 	partially servings. Makes 8 to 10 portions. 5  cups unsifted flour 	about 2 iS ounc-esi packages inch baking pan. Place in oven 
tender. Add fish and cook until  PMLSLEYE[)  OVEN  ('hlI('KEN  FRICASSEE  5 	cup sugar cream cheese preheated to 350 degrees and 
I  t ran be flaked easily when POT ROAST 1 	large 	broIler-fryer 	chicken, 1 teaspoon salt cup  dairy sour  cream  bake  45 to 50 minutes  or  until 
trted  with  a  fork. Add  milk, it,  teaspoons salt,  cut  in  serving parts  3 teaspoons baking powder &  CUP sugar done. Cool. 	l"ru.t 	c:th 	('ream 
seasonings 	and 	heat. 	Serve divided 1 	cup flour 1 teaspoon baking soda 2  eggs  Cheese 1"rostun 
immediately 	with 	chopped  'I  teaspoon ground black  1  teaspoon salt  1  package active dry )east 1  tablespoon lemon juice 

parsley  sprinkled over the top. pepper L 	teaspoon freshly ground 2 cups  buttermilk  teaspoon almond extract CREAM  ( IIEESE FIWSTING, 

Make" 	t;  servings. 41 2 to 5  pound bottom round peppercorns, c  cup  water s  teaspoon vanilla  extract 21 	cups  silted  confectioners'  

CARROT AND  of  beef If teaspoon mace  s  cup shortening Ill cups sweet cherry sugar  

('LCL'MIIER SAl_Al) I  can  ii pound.  II ouncesi is teaspoon nutmeg  In a  large bowl thoroughly  preserves 3 ounces ('ream cheesu 

I  package  i3 ounces I  tomatoes, broken  up  one-third cup vegetable  mix one and one half cups  flour.  Place vanilla wafer in bottom 1  teaspoon grated orange 

lemon  or  lime flavor  'i  cup dry red  wine br wine oil sugar, 	salt, 	baking 	powder,  of  each muffin pan  lined with rind 

gelatin  s'inegar 1  large onion, sliced baking soda and 	undissolved paper 	baking 	clip. 	Beat 	scsI- 1  tablespoon orange juiet' 

teaspoon salt  1 i  cup instant minced onion  I  can (2-ounces)  mushroom active dry yeast. tened 	cream 	cheese, 	sour Cream the cheese 	tt 	t,ulf 

I  cup boiling water  2 tahlcspoon.s  parsley  flakes  caps Combine 	buttermilk, 	water cream, 	sugar, 	eggs. 	lemon  the sugar and orange  rind All 

'a  cup cold water I  bay leaf  3  cups hot water and shortening  in a  saucepan. juice and extracts 	until 	light orange  juice and add remuainir. 

2  teaspoons 	inegar ' 	teaspoon Instant minced 2 chk'keii Issuilhuia cubes  Ilea' over low heat until liqu:d:  and fluffy.  F:!l baking cups two- sugar — or enonut 	hi 	uv 	it 
t  cup shredded carrot garlic  2 tablespoons catsup are 	very 	warm 	120 	to 	i:io  thirds full 	ith 	ureamil 	cheese spreading ci'nist,'ns 

Special buy! 

Men's 
overalls. / 

Ii .'--- -------- - ------ 

4.99 

$17.50 in per diem. Tucker said, 
But he said the funds were 
received by mistake for 
meetings missed due to illness 
and he had refused to take any 
per diem until urged by House 
staff nwmbers 

He said during the Wednes-
day night meeting of Sigma 
Delta Chi that he also sold his 
Interest in thxisbrxl Realty be-
cause it sometimes does busi-
ness with the state. He received 
$15,000 or $16,000, from James 
Tully, head of the firm, and 
made no profit. Tucker salá. 

Thfly cugt during the last 
legislature to sell 54 acres in 
TslLhssee to the state for fl.c.  
million for use by the Florida 
Highway Patrol. The House cut 
the sate out of the budget. 

Tucker said that although 
other speakers had put. their 
children on the House payroll as 
pages, he paid for his children's 
salaries as pages. 

Brides Book 

Miss Bellamy, Sanders Exchange Vows 

	

Miss Katrina Rae Bellamy 	united in muatru000) June 19 at Washington performing the green and white flew ''r: 

	

and harry Leon Sanders were 	4 p in. with Rev 	S V ceremony at the home of the 	Following the cert'uuu. 

bride's parents. 	 reception was held at the 
The bride is the daughter of Betiding Gardens Center. After 

'sir. and Mrs. Raymond their 	honeymoon 	tb' 
Bellamy, 	Sanford. 	The bridegroom will leave to enter 

- 	 bridegroom is the son of Mr. the arm) . 

fl-
and  Mrs. Robert Sanders. 
S.i nford. 

Given in marriage by her 
father. the bridechose for her 
vows a formal length gown of 
satin aqua trunriced with lace. 
The elbow length sleeves of 
sheer voile were also lace' 
truiuned. The bride's veil %%as 
of matching aqua voile anti she 
tarried a bouquet of aqua.  

F., 	 (With Coupon) 
>: 	

ONLY AT— NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER 

We Will Clean, Oil, Adjust Tensions 

' 	Any Make or Model 
Req.  $595 Sewing Machine )7.9s  

10 Days 
In Store Only 

NATIONWIDE SEWING CENTER 
777-N.17.92 Casselberry 

Phone 339.8097 

(With Co-upon)  

JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Opoi IP A.M. to I P.M. Monday ffirv Saturday 	 0111411111 0 am. to, P.M. Monday ffinj Saturday 
O 	 Olson 30 Sin, to a P.M. Tuss.. Wad., Thurs. & sat. poniwitay t:OOio t:N p.m. 	 oven 	100 PoS:aIp.m, 	

Opsntjla,rn, to$:30p.m. Mlrdiy& Friday 
CaIai.p Cantor Ph 	ess Stor, Ph. W-13 Ill 	 CIIa$G 	 4-4 Confer Ph. 44444 $tore Pin. 447-43H 	

Pt.,. Pie. $41-41111 

Act now during our ... 	 — 

BTigidaire 
Star of 

beet  buyg  
One  of  our Stars  isthis 
New Energy-Saver from  Frigidaire 

r1 	 • At only  76  kWh/ 
month. uses  less 

P!TS 

 
energy than any  
16.0 cu-ft or larger 
refrigerator-freezer 

-. 	

• 4.44 cu'ft  freezer  
compartment  

h 	 • 

 
Automatic defrost in 
fresh food compart-
ment 

ompart- + 
" 

Twin Vegetable  

FCD-170T 	 Hydrators 

wk; 	 SHAM Jan sOlO 0t.clorg  of Candied  RftJe'CIOi1 

arid F,qr$ Cl .a's ,n •cIus) 1,1.,  depending  on !omI .flSItOfl' 

m.nI do' 	
type of 1iI''t 	 S 

GMAC  Financing  
Available 	

$ 45 
With 

HOME  APPLIANCE_  
CENTER 

1700 West First St. 	Ph.  323-3883 	Sanford 

SPECIAL 
TouchnnuSew 

Used Singers 
Sews perfectly ... only a few scratched 

here and there . . . must be sold immediately! 

68 
 00 	 am 
00 

FULL PRICE • I 	'1 
E-Z TERMS 	+ 
4 DAYS 
Fri., Sat., 	 ilk 

Mon., Tues. 

EQUIPPED 	' 	 + 
TO: 

Simulated 

i 	Zoo  Zoo  1 \NvWvVcl 
Searug Lessons  
=Scab0 

o 6888  

III 	I I titathcne 	FULL PRICE 
Buttonhole  

\Iu\JuT 
Blind Hsnl 

OPEN DAILY 9.7 

NATIONWIDE SEWING CENTER 
777 N. Hwy. 17-92 Casselberry 

Phoni 339-8097 
2-10ths Mi.N. of Dog Track Rd. 

-+ 

1' 

45, 	
,.!" 

•• + ' 

I 

MR. AND SI1N. IIARItY l.FOS SANDERS 
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Adventist 

THE SIVE$TH.DA'V 	 X. 

ADVENTIST C1IJRCN 
T;rit City * 41 

ó. Brie' Tarr 	 Pntir 

£ø.cIlIS 
John Gan,.q&RA 	 : 

lefspecolly Sirylcel 
Sabbath 	 lU-Il' in. 

Sabbath U11401 	
OTISNI. 

Was 	Irs 	i in 1111111 WOSI Iu*0I' ':• 	 - 

Evoning Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, July 2, 1"6-3B 
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Methodist o dls t•  

i 	I a 2 n THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY....TiF" 

iIliiii 	IlIlllI shop V.J1V IJ UIII 	 1 
V 	

Found. ers V*iewed Leaders W'10th Cr'i*tliecal Eye . 	
I 

ovessi ave. Prover mooles 	7:04p-m- .%, 

.
e. .-:!:..._.-..- t.._ 	.1.1 

 .. ThP. 	19o0 01' V1IftD 0000  
________1 mom 11_~ ADVENTIST CHURCH 

	
X. -- - 

Cifilir nilE Elni 
C R Neill 	 Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Sittetti School 	 a 
Worship l.rvic. 	 II Na IlL 
Wednesday oa.ot 	 ~. Church... 
Prayer Service 	 liSp in 	: 

-*-- 	It "am 

;cp;;rd post" 

Nursery £ Kindergarten 

_____ ____ V. Nazarene 
11 

I, 
- 	 . 	. . . 

.A
%., 

...
.

__ 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

A E Ciotti 	 poster 

. . 	Sun worship 

0 	 11 OUR NATION I  Wed Prayer 
X. 

NEW YORK i API - A tough realism, born of an given to the original scathing view of the human its checks and balances giving each branch of executions of the "Terror" and the military des- full or Final power over peoples' lives in the hands of 
ancient Biblical idea, underlay the founding of these Londition. government — the president, the Congress, the potism of Napoleon Bonaparte that swept Europe. any human sovereign or group, no matter how 
United States 	a conviction that human beings, historians 	say 	it's 	what 	distinguished 	the courts - restraining reins on the others. Scholars cite various reasons for the difference, learned or illustrious; they were prey to corruption. 
including the most elevated statesmen of govern- American system and made it last through all sorts Each was limited in relation to the other, their including the fact Wt the French Revolution was "Free government is founded in jealousy and not 
ment, can go wrong. of aberrations and upheavals, while other struggles functions so allotted that each was considered able anticlerical, while in America, the clergy and tell. in confidence," Thomas Jefferson put it. lilt is 

1, 	They were regarded. in Scriptural terms, as for 	often relapsed into 
'.. 	... 	.5. 	-. . 	- 	•5 - 	 . 	. . 	i. 	.,.. 	,.7=,:.-4 'fl., 

to 	the others from excesses. 

... -. 	C'• 	 .... '_•_ 	 • ••J 

s innuences figured both in the Revolution and 
- ___ifl 	 - 	, 

jealousy and not confidence which prescribes a lim- 
. 	tm 	. 	. 	. emibi 	uI j 	.4..    - •••'• 	••'•i 	•tm 	••i•i••S 	•)h• 	- 	•j  

a 	,..I..... 	Pu..l..l1 	 I,.-S.... hI., 	.n...a.,.. 	II (1 
. iSiIl 	..Uits5l5i5555) 	UO0.4 USJfllI taAJ3C 	Wl) in' 	ai'd 

It's an old, old notion, ;Ind the term is not at all view of their leaders, whose authority subsequently another one in Europe, the French Revolution of However, the basic difference cited involved the obliged to trust with power." 
fashionable these days, however extensive the turned repressive. 	But the American founders 1789. While the objectives were similar, the throw. French "optimism" about human direction, versus "We, the people of the United States .. " the 
problem itself, but awareness of it tempered the viewed those put in positions of power with a dour, ing 	off of 	kingly 	rule, 	the, outcomes 	differed American "pessimism." The mostly Protestant Constitution begins. The guiding power was to work 
building blocks of the nation. critical eye. radically, early Americans were sharply conscious of human 

fallibility - their perverse vulnerability to sin, 
through them, out of their consciences, and however 

On its 	00th birthday this weekend, the national That note of skepticism about the human ten- The United States survived and flourished white they define it, out of their own ultimate rule, thei 
structure stilt holds, and much of the credit for it is dency was written into the U.S. Constitution, with the new French republic degenerated into the mass The implication was that society should not put God. 

Assembly Of God 

FOUR F 
Christian 

FloOr ASSEMBLy FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF GOD CHURCH DISCIPLESOF CHRIST 
Cr 3'1il ."l Elm 144,0 taiilsrd Ave 

R. £ Don Cc. Patter 0. Harold Harris 	 Minister 
Sunday School lila ni Sunday School 	 4 iSa in 
Morn.sWerthsp 10 iSa"' Morn.nWrthip 	 Ill. in 
EnesinqWorttitp 1 Np in YOIThFCIIOWIIpSI.adaV 	lISP in 
Fan'y PlqRI (Wed I 1.100 Il, Wed Service 	 1 lOp 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 
Ill Airport Blvd, 
Phone filth 100 Faiiwonl Cllt$erdw. Schaub 	 Minister (Sanford Gordon Club Hwy I? fl Sunday Schoil 	 CII am Don Shockley Faster worship Service 	 II lOam Sunday Sdlool I 11am Evening Service 	 711pm Preaching IWorlupin 1111am PTA yI1M,14nlw.d 	 , ,,, Bible Study I "At in 

Sharing a Prertailning 1 lIp in 
Wed Pra3erMeei 131pm 

Nursery Presided 

CENTRAl. BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ Car 1111151 & Oak Avg  
Bill 11 CoIl,i'.n Pistor 
Sunday School I Item 
Mleiung WOrship 11,040n, 
ClivicIiTraining a lop   CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Evening Worship 731pm llI Palm Spi'tnqsDr 
Wed Prayer Service Ill, in. Altamonte Springs 
Nursery Open James P Nesdilan, 	 Evarg*$tl 
WTIR 	1 300 m.Sunday Might lroodcut SibleStudy 	 1000am 

Dial a Devotional II Mt Assembly Worship 	 II 00, 
313 "IS !vunInqWorstwp 	 a pop in 

Wed Evening Service 	a 
WednesdayBible Clan 	7 lOp in 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
141  West First Street 

Goorge Galloway Patter 
Sunday School II N.m CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mo.sig5.r,ice 1111am liIl Park Avenue 
Evernng Service 730pm Fred Baker 	 Evangelist 
Wednesday Serv.C• 711pm Bible Study 	 15 11am 

Old Trethi fee a New Day Morning Worship 	 II loam 
Even,ni Service 	 a loom 
Ladies Bible Class 	Tuesday Ill in 

PINECCEST RAPTIOTCHUICH Wty 0ie C1 	 7 14 I'"' 
lIt W. Airport Blvd 

Rev. iL.,wt,m Hilt Patler 
Sunday kho.l I 458  
Met mng wee thip 1111am 
ChurcliTr.sn.ni  6 lip m PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E woos ngWorstt.p I lip m Highway 14 West 
Wed EvuniCg Sryic, 1,$pm, Hoarte Taylor a Bud Hupp 

Evangelists 
Bible Clan 	 IS offs in 

PALMETTO AVENUE Morning Worsh,p 	 1ltOa in 

BAPTIST CHURCH EveninWoeiIlip 	 I 11pm 

2124 Pahm.fle Ave 
Bible Claet Wed 	 7 30 p in 

Rev Raymond Crocam Pathof 
Sunday School 411am 
Morning Worship II Oil m 
Evangelistic Srv,Cei 7 hOp in 

Wed. Prayer & Bible Slyly 7 lOp in 

Independent Missionary Congregational 
C l DEC SPRINGS 
iAPTIST CHURCH CONGREGATIONAL 

$tOHeslvr Are. PR 327 4212 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Randy Ray Pallor 11515. Path Ave. 
Sunday School 041 I iii If 4544 
Morning Worship 1150am, , Training Haul a. 1p.m. Sunday School 	 I Ila in 
Even- of Worship a 10p.m. FtIlowthip 	 IT 30 	la 
Wed Prayer Meeting 730p.m. MOrmnqWO.'4p 	 It Olam 

Wed Evil L"T ¶?sy 	 I 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
t.I Pore Av,ne 

Or Jay T Cosmals Pastor 
Morning Worship I ha in 
Sunday School 4 41 a in 
Morning Worsll.p 
Church Training 

I 	Na in 
411pm Other Churches Evening Worship I hip in 

Wed. Prayer Serve, a lop In 

NEW TESTAMENT THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 

BAPTIST CHURCH Orange Blvd, Lake MO.V11 

Quality i... Wulliard Eldred" 	 Pastor 
ulal.1 SuildaySdlOOI 	 1010am 

Phi,, 	 Jolmny Newell Morning Worship 	 11.008 in 
S.doySdioel I AS am Evewngwortlsip 	 7 04 	in 
Morning M.or1sip 11:11cm. "ever Meeting Wednesday 	I 390M 
EvelwngW.nlWp 1:50pm. 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

11.11 Sanford Ave 
Douglas 0 Elliott 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 III 

Church Of God MerlNng Worship 	 554 you tliHour 	 A 66 0 OR 
Evangelist Service 	 7 09 	in. 
Mid We" Service I Wed I 	7 sop in 

CHURCH OF 000 Nursery Provided he' all services 
SloW. tii,dStr004 

C 0. Harris 	. 	' 	PallOr 

SundayScilell 	- 	 . 	 3;lSa.t?t. 

M.nlin5W.flIlip 	 11:11a.m. 
Non Denominational Evangelistic Serif. 	 111p.m. 

Family N#iIIl Service 
Y.P.I.Wed. 	 1:)Ip.m 

SANFORÔ BIULE CHURCH 
3464 Sanford Ave. 

.1. R. Forrest 	 Pastor 

Episcopal 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 	 II:11a, 
YoctilLaliul 	 l:llp. 
EvefihI,SWiflhip 	 1:30p.m. 

HOLY CROSS wed pvayeqMle$ 	 1:11pm 
IS? S Park 

The New LerOy 0 leper 	R,ctof 
Perry W Collins 	 CurSl 
tIoly Coinrviull,oA 	 S Na in 
Church School 	 It &$a in 
Holy Communion 	II lOam Pentecostal 

Lutheran 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHU"CH OF LONOWOOD 
I 

 
Orange SIr,,, 

Rev E RulliOrani 	 P110w 

LUTHERAN CHURCHOF 
TIlE REDEEMER 

Sunday School 	 loll 
Morning Worship 	 II OI- 

103W 75111 Place Sunday Evening 	 730p 

Th. Luthoran Hour" and TV "Thit a Hi. Wed libleStud, 	 lISp in 
Lie Conquerors MI14III5 Sunday 	a 34 	in 
Nov Elmer A Reyschev 	P,stel 
Sunday School 	 a in 
Worship Service 	 If X 	In 
K.ndergarten and Nursery FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

3: 

OF SANFORD 
1517 Sanford Ave 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

fl11 Orlando Ave. 111.111 
I Lutheran Church l America) 

Rev. Ralph I. Lyman . . 	 . 	Pastor 
Worship 	 11: 468 in. 

Rev Fred M(CI.avy Pastor 
Sunday School lam 
Morning Worihip la in 
Evening Service 7 	Op in 
Bible Study Tuet two, lISp in 
YevIR Service Too, two 1 - No m    

Methodist 
ORACI UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Airport Blvd 6 Woodland Dr. 

Rev. Marvin G. Buckner 	 Pastor 
Church School 	 1,41cm 
Mortulig Worship 	 II Na m 
MYF 	 6 - 34p m,  

Presbyterian 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

11.13 hwy. and Labs Mary lIed 
Nov. MlchaI An*ewi 	 Path, 
Morning Worship 

IWursory 	 Islam. 
Sunday Chmurchkho.i 	11:11am 
Saturday Mont Irsaltast 	I "a m 

H;, 

i

I I: 
 - ...." 

- 	
., 

* V~~ - ~ ' .:,? 	:': 
f 

FIRST PUESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CHRISTUNITED Oak Ave63rd 51 

METHODIST CHURCH Rev Virgil L. Bryant and 
Ticket Delve, Suiiland Estates ev. Kinneth W Mcliii, UivisIsrs 

Rev. Daniel D Sail 	 Pastor MornIng WorShip 	 I Na in 

SundaySdwol 	 Ills in Church School 	 I 41 	in 

Mer*uigWofsltip 	 11 "am MsrniIlg Woethip 	 It isa in 
UYFI&ISon 	 150pm 
Ire .WOrslliplIlSun 	130pm. 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 

To print the story of a day or the 
thoughts of a mind. . To gather in 
assembly to express common con-
cerns.. . To talk to the man across 
the street or the millions across the 
land.. To worship God according to 
the dictates of Ones own conscience 

These four freedoms stand like 

The first three have sometimes been marred by abuse. 

The fourth is nullified by neglect. 

Carry that thought with you - especially on Independence 
Day during the celebration of our nation's Bicentennial. And 
then, next Sunday, join all the rest of the millions of our 
peoplo who are making sound and sacred use of their 
religious freedom. 

Catholic 	Christian Science 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

III Oak Ave. SinNed 
Fr, William Ennis 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCHOF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Fr. William Avtorsxiqth 	Asti. Poster 	 aol East 	Second 5,,,,, 
let. Vigil Man 	 7 Up M. ScAla, Slevice 6 
SIn. Mass 	$ a.m.. 0:30613 oem 	Sunday School 	 a in 

C.n#noions. Sat. 	 ,.?p.m. Wodvei4eyServic. 

SUIlTll1tJli UI uoeriy. Scr4sies sol,cl.,l by Th 	American BOfo Scxuory 
Ccc'nvI 1976 Krs?ac Mver%usg Service, Sic. Slihiburg. Wgir.a 

f . Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 
Mark - . 

1~_ 

Luke Luke Genesis 	Genesis 	Luke 	John 
1:29-39 11:113 18:18 26:17-25 	50:15-21 	6:27-36 	15:9-17

I01 (6)) t (6)) t irr i p t 	rri-yl 	t Uri)) t (6)) 	) , .,,I_~jj-n~M) ,-~~_(:!J 

THE LAKE MARY UNIT2D 
COMMUNITY UNIISU PREBYT!RIAN (MURCN 
METHODIST CHURCH 'Hilly, A,. • Lake Mary 

Hwy. )?"at    Pmney Ridge UI Is, A F.Stevens 	 Minister 
Casselbervy Sunday Church School 	, 414M 

Rev William Picket 	 Poster Morning Worship 	 II slain 
Rev.Keiw11mMmlIet 	AflitI Pastor Y.vtllGrove 	 7 lop in 
Morning Wwship 	 4 356 II a in Wed Choir Practice 	 I 11pm 
Chiwetu School 	 I lSIIlam 
Services with classes her all ages 
Fellowship Coffee between Services 
UMYF 	 130pm 
Evening Worship 	 100pm 
Wed BIle Study & Prayer Serv 	I 1 p mm 
First Wednesday Fellowship UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Supper 	 10pm Corner Codify Club 
& Upiala R,ads 

Rev Dams Shea 	 Pasty 

Sur 3ay Schiel 	 C "a in) 
Met nmsg Worship 	 1111am 

Evswiiag WorShip 	 I lop ,, 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
lit Pail Ave 

Lee 	King 	 Past., 
Morning Worship 	 S a &liam PAOLAWESLEYAN CHURCH 
Sunday School 	 I 11am Old It lilOtaisgi Ave. Paela 
UMYF 	 S 10pm K L.Crecker 	 Pallor 

Mon. Prayer Breakfast Sunday School 	 9 45 in 
ind6lflhftlurtday 	 430am Morning Woryhlmp 	 1000am 

Family Night Supper Evening Warship 	 I Np in 

led Sunday 	 4 Ole m Wed Eve 	 1 14 	in 

B'iocentenn'i'al Services Scheduled Sunday 	

- 'I 

Richard's Episcopal Church, 
	

'-)A 

Baptists To 	lk Howell Road, Winter 	The entire congregation will continue all summer at 7:30 copies suitable for framing, on of Central Baptist Church1 will 	Oral Roberts 
Park. There is no charge. 	also participate in the pledge of p.m., with a discussion center parchment paper, while they be their speaker for the oc. 

The choir of the Church of allegiance to the flag and the in the Book of Revelations, led last. 	 casion. A Bicentennial choir, 

Observe 	
The holy 'trinity has a rich singing of the national anthem, by Dr. Harris. Old hymns, 	 made up of choir members I 	 L9 	I 
tradition of almost 100 years. 	The 	Declaration 	of special music, prayer and United Methodist 	from National Baptist churches 

reedonifes f Under the direction of Cour- Independence will be read by discussion are a part of this 	The Christian pledge of in the area, will sing. The choir 	 "ISSOMETHING BOTHERING YOU?" 
tland Dunn the choir boys are Bob Lloyd. Each person present informal service, 	 allegiance and the American will be directed by Earl Minott 

On Sunday, July 4, the First provided with training which will be given a printed copy and Winter Springs 	flag pledge will begin the and Mrs. Mar' Whitehurst. 	Question: I never have enough time to get everything done. I 
Baptist Church of Sanford will channels their talents toward will be asked to sign it, re- 	 service of worship at the First Also an ensemble directed by have heard you talk about living In the NOW. What does that 
observe "Freedomfest." 	superior community service, affirming his or her Part in First Baptist 	United Methodist Church of Mrs. Nancy Baldwin will bring really mean? 

	

The day will begin at 8:30 	The boys have been guest making our nation a great 	 Sanford at 10 am. Sunday. 	special music. 	 Answer: Many people write me about the hectic pace and 
a.m., when the Young performers at the Cathedral of 	Special music related to the 	The First Baptist Church of 	Hal Head will speak as the 	 ttd rush of everyday living. It almost seems as if time controls 
Musicians, a choir composed of Church of St. John the Divine, theme of liberty will be winter Springs will host agreat voice of the American flag in Special Program 	us. But that's not true. We control time and not te other way 
boys and girls in the fourth, 	New York, the Washington presented by the adult choir July 41h Sunday Bicentennial the Fourth of July celebration 	 around. 
fifth1and sixth grades, will Cathedral, the Pennsylvania and a message concerning our service. The First Baptist commemorating' the Bicen- 	The Vuutli of Sanford 	Living in the NOW means living in this very rnOtneflL WIIeII 
present the musical, "The 	st,ate capitol in Harrisburg and liberty and its responsibilities Church of Winter Springs meets tennial. Sunday School will be Christian Church will be you think about it, the present is really the only time we have 
Sound of America," under the the White House. Tfsey have will be brought by the pastor. in the American I,egion Hall on at 8:45 a.m. 	 presenting a spiritual and anyway. The past Is gone, and the future may or may not happen. 
Nection of Charles E. Davis appeared in Lenox, Mass., Rev. Bill W. Coffman. 	the corner of I,akeview Dr., and 	Three choirs will sing and the patriotic special during the We should do what we can in the only tinx that is ours — this very 
Jr. 	 suzinner home of the Boston 	The public is invited to at. Division Streets in Fern Park. congregation will take part 

in morning Worship Hour Sunday moment. 

The patriotic theme will Symphony, and Longwood tend. 	 Special guests for the 4th of the singing of "This Land Is morning, July 4. 	 Have you noticed how many people live on their past ex- 
continue in the 11 am. service, Gardens, Kennet Square, Pa. First Christian 	July services will be the Your Land, God Bless America, 	All who will are invited to periences or else always seem to live In the future? Their minds 
when the church choir presents 	1 hey were chosen as one of Patriots quartet, of Atlanta, the National Anthem and Battle Worship with The Sanford are so occupied with tomorrow they don't really live today. It's 
"What Price Freedom?", and four national boy choirs to To Celebrate 	be 

This fine singing group will Hymn of the Republic." 	Christian Church, 137 W. Air- my belief that a person does his best work when he gives his time ra then Is Joined by the combined 	represent the U.S. at The Great 	 . 	 be appearing at the 10:30 a.m. 	The Central Florida Choral" port Blvd., Sanford. Bible and complete attention to whatever he's doing right then. And you 
youth choirs in the presentation 	International Youth Music 	First Christian Church of unified services. Sunday School will sing several numbers, school is at 9:45 a.m. and can't do that if your mmd is racing away with future fears and 
of "Let Christ's Freedom 	Festival in Austria, 1973. 	Sanforu will celebrate the and morning preaching meet at portraying the strength of worship hour 11 a.m. 	 worries. The only way you are free to live fully in the present is 
Ring," and "From Sea to 	During the summer of 1975, nation's Bicentennial Sunday at this hour. Then in the afternoon America lies in her diversity. 	With the heritage we have as when you don't have to worry about the future. 

	

ining Sea." "Look Beyond 	they participated in the the II am. service, 	 there will be a gospel singing at Martha Hardwick will present a Americans we should be proud 	St. Peter tells us to give all our cares and worries to God (1 
HIC Passing Moment" is the 	International Musical 	Members of the congregation 2:30 p.m. followed by good oid mini-drama, dressed as Betsy to be In church and be grateful Peter 5:7). So don't worry about tomorrow. Don't try to foresee all 
title of the message Dr. Jay T. 	Eistesldlud, Wales, as well as are asked to dress in clothing of fashioned watermelon cutting Ross, flag maker. 	 for the blessings that have been the possibilities. Just give your best to the present. 
Cosmato, pastor, will preach in 	singing concerts in both that period. The program will for everybody who attends this 	The Girl Scouts and Boy ours during the pa t 200 years. 	I like the childhood incident Corrie ten Boom tells to illustrate 

	

a.m. the 8:30 and the 11 .m. 	Coventry 	and 	Chester involve the children and youth great afternoon of gospel Scouts will lead the flag 	 how trust can banish fear of the future. When her fear of being 
services. 	 Cathedrals, England. 	 in a special musical presen. music. 	 processional and take 	 Special Pro am 	taken to a concentration camp was overpowering, she remem- 

	

Following the II a.m., ser• 	 tation, under the direction of 	Robert B. Clark, pastor, and the one hour service beginning 	 bered the words of her father. 
vice, there will be an old. 	Central Baptist Mrs. Judy Patient and Mrs. members of the First Baptist at 10 	 There will be special 	"Corrie, when you and I go to Amsterdam - when do I give 
fashioned picnic on the church 	 Frances Ring. 	 Church of Winter Springs invite 	 Bicentennial program on tap you your ticket?" 
grounds,  for which each family 	Central Baptist Church will 	A processional with banners the public to attend their all day Central Baptist 	for both the 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. 	Just before we get on the train." 
attending will bring a picnic celebrate America's 200th and the American and Christian services which start at 10:30 	 worship services at Holy Cross 

asket of food. After the meal, birthday during the Sunday flags will precede the choir. a.m. This 200th birthday of our 	The joint Fellowship of Episcopa l Church, Sanford, 	
going to need things, too. Don't run ahead of Him, Corrie. He will 

"Exactly. And our wise father in heaven knows when we're 

lue Dinh Van and Kinh Dinh School and worship hours on Jody Patient and Barry Smith nation will never come again. National Baptists and the Sunday. Dinh 
 

Van, who came to America last July 4. 	 will lead the processional This nation was founded upon Seminole Baptist Association 	A prayer book which dates give you the strength you need - just in time." 
So you can live in the NOW, if you trust God to give you your 

year from South Vietnam, will 	Fach Surkiay School class is dressed In clothes of 200 years God, come to God's house and will observe the Bicentennial of back to the year 1662 will be 
participate in a ping pong preparing a birthday cake in ago. 	 worship, and thank Him for all America in a service at the used during the services, 	train ticket to meet your need just in time. You can tune into Jesus 

exhibition. 	 honor of our country's birthday. 	Dr. Harold Harris will preach the blessings lie has given to Central Baptist Church on 	The Orlando Early American who is in the NOW. 
At 2 p.m., "The Fabric of During the Il a.m. worship On "Christian principles in A you and to this country. 	Saturday, July 3. It will begin Fife and Drum Corps will play 	My latest book, A DAILY GUIDE TO MIRACLES AND 

Freedom," a msic-r.irama on service, each class will have a Revolutionary Age." Old 	A special packet of "Freedom with a covered dish luncheon at during the day and the colors SUCCESSFUL LIVING THROUGH SEED-FAITH. is ?bout how 
the development of our nation, representative to march in with hymns of the early •%merican Papers" will be given to each 2:30. The worship service will will be presented by the you can live on top every moment in the NOW of your life. If you 
will be adapted and presented its cake as the congregation period will be sung. 	 family attending the 10:30 a.m. begin at 1:30 p.m. 	 Disabled American Veterans, would like a copy, free and postpaid, please write to me, Oral 
by the Amazing Praising 5fl95, "GOd Bless America." 	The Wednesday service will preaching service. These are 	Rev. Bill W. Coffman, pastor Chapter 30, Sanford. 	 Roberts, Tulsa, Okla. 74102. 

/ 'Ilpt1 et PaIn, under the 
direction of Mrs. Jay T. 
Conato. It is expected that Bishop Dale Cryderman Presides 
this service will conclude by 3 
p.m., and no other activities are 

t

planned at the local church for 

he day. 	 Methodists Gather For Annual Conference 
Special Service 	

The 25th Annual Florida Conference Supt. for a three- 	lie narrowly missed being one example the fact that we Kissinger about this but had there. 	 scheduled hours and restricted 

	

A special narrative service, Conference of the Free year term. Rev. Douglas B. shot down bya sniper in Ireland were never told that when received no acknowledgement 	This means the loss ofschools by the government. 
ntitled 	'The American 	Methxlist Church of North Porter was continued as pastor and got through customs in one Mozambique nationalized all of his letter. 	 and hospitals, as Rhodesia has 

Experience and the People of America wa' held at Lakeland of the Sanford-Eustis Free of the South African countries institutions there were 60,000 	Most 	recently 	all had the largest staff of 	Walter Smithof Eustis served 
God" is planned for Sunday. 11ght and I Jfe Campground last Methodist Church and will without inishap at a tinie when [led Chinese troops in the missionaries have been told to missionaries of any of the Free as the delegate to the con- 
July 4, at the Lutheran Church Thursday through Sunday with serve the conference as the customs agents were country. That with the leaving leave Rhodesia by our State Methodist mission fields, ac- ference for the Sanford-Eustis 
of the Redeemer. 	 Bishop Dale Cryderman director of adult ministries and robbing all of the others leaving of all missionaries last Sep. Department because our cording to Bishop Cryderman. Free Methodist Church. Mrs. 

Emphasis will be on presiding. 	 a member of the conference the country of all their money tember, 	all 	secondary country has no diplomatic Those who left Mozambique lost E.J. Richey of Sanford was 
remembrance, rejoicing. 	The conference opened with a hoard of christian education, and valuables quite openly. 	education in Mozambique relations with Rhodesia and the their homes and personal elected as conference Junior 

Is 	repentance and renewal. 	Bicentennial rally, attended by the moral issues committee and 	Speaking as a former jour. ceased, and it left only one possibility 	of 	increased possessions as well as their Missionary society director and 
The public is cordially invited 300 people with William the historical committee. Mrs. nalist, Bishop Cryderman doctor for each 220,000 people. guerrilla activity from outside schools and clinics, he said. E.J. Richey was made a 

to attend. 	 Gunter as guest speaker and Porter is the Second Vice stated that we in America have lie stated that he had written to Rhodesia has increased the Religious activities were member of the committee on 

,Picnic Planned 	the Free life musical group President and director of a controlled press. lie cited as Secretary of State henry danger to Americans living confined to church buildings at memoirs. 
from Greenville Colleec ner- Outreach for the Conference 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible - Children Of Lepers 
Treated As Outcasts FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight & Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON.E ICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 
Insurance Service 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. 

Ovideo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

WINN-DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 
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SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD Hop. laphislChoecli, POi,iI Ci, Cim.u"v C."l.f 	ForisI C., (ifuyCem OF CHRIST METHODIST Upsala Comniun,ly Presbyterian Church, Upsaia Rd First Assembly if 044. un & Elm New Mt Cah,aie Uss,vnacy Saplial. I III iv 	I111 St CP'auch of Chmiat, 151) 5 	Pave Ave Satn.tt United M.m,al Church. I 	DoBvy Ave. Enterprise Westminster Pr5sbyti4* Church. led Bug RI, Casselborry 

BAPTIST 
New Salem P,ini,ti., 5011,11 Church, 	100* 11111 51 
New Tejlamenl Baptist (hrCh. Quality Ins North Leiigweod 

Chetch oh Christ at Lake Ellen, US 1742 N Catl.elbevry 
Souffi $em.nole Cheochaf Ch,,st, Sill Lake Howell Rd 

Bear 	ISa United Methodist Church SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

h.freels *z.f,st Ccb. Cr.ada he,. Ml 	lien laphiti (nureb. ilil Pea, Avg ChurthelChrit540PamSceingsDe .Allam.nt,Spes Belief AM S. Caserta, (anI4ti ttgts 
Forest Lake Seventh Day Adventist Churthl. Iluf 	414. Fer,sb Cly Sevenlli DOy LdveMitl Church, M.a,hland Ave. Calvary laphral Assembly, Ill Fa'smedl tlaaiSs,d Garde" Club. Rav,nma Park Baptist Church. 7113 in 	10511 SI Church OS Christ, Geneva CaSsefWrry Community United Msttisdsst Church, Hwy 	I1.7 As 

Llta,m,ems. Spins' Sanford levevs$t, Day Adventist Church. Hwy 	11411 PeAple's Saptist Chapel. till W 	Fi.,l Sl,,el. IdillorO 
P.notrest eal.sI Church. Ill *Airport Blvd 
Fran. Lake Baphiit, Ridg, UI . Fec,, Park 

5 Church . Christ Longwood 
Church of Christ. Paola 

Pine, Ridge II, Cassellisery prings  
O,Eary Community Methodist Church, W. Hillililki 

1411 £ Elm 
Asivessfill Church. $4 S basis Also 

Baptist Church. Crystal LIke 6 3rd, Lake Mary Church at Christ. IN 	Iflh $I 
Rd. Gossett

Calvary First UnUnited Methed,sh Crurch. III •ark Ave 
Marl Hill $ YInth.gjy Adventist Church III Ping St 	Sant" &411111,1110 Church. P't I. Wimple Blvd Progress Missionary SapI.sI ChurCh, M.dway 

unfold 
Nirlhside Church of Christ. Pta 	Ha,tn 0, . Maitland First Methodist Church oI Ovuede 

OTHER CHURCHES Contest Br; it? Church. till Oak Ave 
Chuluola F,sI Baptist , 

Second Siudotu Missionary Basti,t Church. WasI First Seyth.,ui M.?hod,it Church, 1445 Sanford Ary Alloni A U E 	Church Olive 
Clearwater Uiss.eAOry Baptist Church. S.qthwest II 1644011 #011140 Baptist Temple. America, Legion Hall, Fern Park CHURCH OF GOD 

Fr,. Methodist Church. Slow Ills St 
Geneva Methodist Church. Geneva 

& 13Th 
All Faith Chapel, Camp Sflisiliol, 	Wsliya Park Rd 

Elder Springs Baptist Church, 	edoI 	atHesterA Iowa"Baptist 
Ill 	Ave 

Iowa"h,06dOvLao. 	 Church. 2425 rating"* Church el 0.4. 141 HiCkOry Grace Uaihed Methodist Church, Airport Blvd. eardiuh AelAw. Holiness Chapel. B.ardalI Ave 
Ch,.i.,la Community Church First &a#@,%# Clisrell. 	Polk St James Min.eimary BIpt,sl Church, $I Rd III. Otleen 

SI 	Paul 
Church of Gad. 003 W livid SI Grant Chapel I M I Church. Ouiede Clsurthel Jetws Chrislet Latter 

friendship laptisl Church of Allioem'e Springs. Rt 414. Albonigese 
Baptist Church. SI) P,. Ave 

II Mdtthowi Baphist Chcb. Canaan Hgls 
Church of God. Ovildo 
Church of 0.4 H4huiuefl, Lake Me',,.. 

04105,,. Methodist Church. Oviedo 
Otteen Methodist Church 

Day Saints, 331$ Park Ave Easier" OfIliedog Church. ss Jahiss CPirys.estam Chapel, Hwy 	1711 

Pirsi Sepsis? (hutch el D,S.atl 
Spninqheld Missionary Baptist. 11Th 6 Cedar 
SI 	Mm's M.itiemiry Bap?usl Church. 4$ Cy,nets it 

Church ci God U,ts.e.. Enleipimie 
Church Of God. 1403 W lain Oh 

Paola Wesletas M$hedssl, II 44 W at Paola 
SI James AM £ 	Nh of Cypress 

Fern Park 
Easier. O!s$lssae Church SI. Giorge SI 1W O.CA. III South St. 

First Church Cl Geneva 
V,rsl Baptist Church ad LaS, Mary 

Temple Baptist Church. Pain Springs Of. AiItnonfe Springs Church of 054 lii Christ, Oriole $I Mary s AM I 	Church SI. at 411. Oslea 
Fern P al 
Firs? Church of Christ. kiSOtill. III I ls4Sb 

lint Baphitt Church of Lois MonrOe 
WiIians Chapel M'nsesesy Baptist Church, Mark 6 William St. Churthiof Godef Prophety, 3144 S Elm Art 

Church ol 0.4.5 Prophecy. 1114 S Persimmon AvI 
So 	Pavl'l Me.tlod'tI Church. Osleen Rd. Enterprise 
Slahferd V.emoniol 'hwlch, S DeBar7 

Lake Me'sre. Chapel. Orange Sled. Late M*.. 
r.rstIaptishcIIwcholi.eng.aod.Car.(IiwcIlEGrant Allaflonhe SIniass 	

- Church of God MustiS. Er';rrits Sanacuide IJA,tod MOtholti? Church. Tamp Y.rLT P14. Senseran 
Kmn5doni H all #0 Jthovih't Witness. Lake Moorge Ur?. 7152 'ft 	T't Si Fist Sap'isl Church 0$ Qv*0O 

Fi? Baptist (Rurth of SanLand. Springs 
Ze'i N.pe Baptist Church. Ill Orange Ave 
CATHOLIC 

lescue Church of Gel, 1710* 111115? . Sanford Slid. Alhonssnle SF41105 
First Boris Church 0$ the Living GOd. Ma*wiy 

r,:e 	tIttjtyy0,?0i,I(h..ie. ilOIW 11.1St Churc 	the Nl'- 'l 0 uly. Lake Miry NAZARENE Pentecostal Open Bible Tabernacle. Ui4g.Od Ave. 1010 lOCh .0 
Fertt Coll Baptist Church 
Fist laptisl Church if Osteon 

All Souls Catholic Church. Ili Oak Lv., Sanbord EPISCOPAL Pint Church of the Nataree.. 811 Sanford Ave. 
Posihe Seniin.le leigh School) 

First P,ntec,5?al ChurCh Cl LamSimsi 
Fowata,a Head Baptist ChiutcI. Ovieds 

Baptist Church 	Iii? * 	firstSt 

SO £nms Catholic ChurCh., Dogwood Trail. Delery 
SI 	Awiirst'Ie 	Catholic 	Church, 	Su*e 	Of 	no.' 	Swttel 	Rd. 

All 
The Church Of th. Good Shepherd. MaitIand. 311 Lake Ave. First 

Geneva Church 84 me Share... G.eou. Callimualty Center 
Penticallal Church 04 Sanford  

Pull Gospel Tabernacle. Jordan U,isaonirt 
MartIsude Baptist Church. (liuluoca 

Caswlierrp Saints Episcopal Cburctl, I 	DeBery Ave, Enterprise 
CMIII Episeapal Church Loniooid Lake Mary Church if tile Natarene, Lake Mary Blvd. ski Mary 

3114 (huntry Club 
Ut 	01,,. l'I.,l,nesa ChurtA, O.k Hill 

Mist.4.av, Baptist ClutCh, North II, Enterprise 
Magadaies. Catholic 	0A4iltOild $1 Mary 	 (hirCR. 	 Ave. Aliamont, 

Springs H0l 	Ciost Episcopal, Park Ave 	t 4th St 
LOM*e.d Church if tile Nasarene. Waynsea & Jessup Avo, RI, Det. Sinhe,4 Alliance Church. 1441 5 

M.ssae 	Baptist Church. Oil Hill Rd. Otte.o 
M
Macedema Our Ladyaf Ils.LaketCilhol,C Church. IlIIMaiim,l,an.D.11saa 

LS""" Park Ave
Slilherd Silli Church, 74.4 14*10,4 Ave. 

.emuaig Glory Sapt,sr Church. G.Mva Hwy 
CHRISTIAN 

LUTHEIAII PSESITTIRIAN 
$ hNitissisaft to" IN 5* 10 

Mt Wirias Primitive Baptist. liii LoCviI Ave. 1ait$lrd 
First Chritttan Church, 1147 5 	SOndoid BaC 

Att,nj,.,, Lutheran Chutch, O,ergi'oek Dr.. Casielberr5 Lake Mary United Presbyterisn Church The Salvation Army, 1$ 	. 741k SI 
4t 	Olive M.siaeAin, 	Sndf'lJ Church. laaLadIo Springs i, 

Saaieo,4 (hs,sll.oa Church. III W. Airport Blvd 
0444 Shepfi,.d United Lutheran floG S Orlando Dr First Pvlsb,t,rian Church. Oak Ave, & 3rd II eII.i 	Hill MOravia,, Church. Altins.øfe Springs Langwood 

Ma S.i'.i MIsR.aoe-ary Saptiki ClutCh. 	400 Jerry Ave N,t*.de Chf,sh,01 ChurCh. Fboii4j lace.. Dr. Mad 1114 
Luther., Church 04 P'144n4, 0,11441 
LMh4f.n Chtor(R a# in. I,d,.rn,q. III in 15* Place 

Putt Pttsh.yttriafl Church 55 DiBory. I 	Highland 
Ca.sv.mase Presb'sleri.. Clutch, 371% 5 OrIsed. Or 

Redeemer Malaysian Confirmfl$ Tvicawllia NO., Winter $pruPgI 

Ml 1.on M,soww" Biptap. j4pos L.e Lakeview CIstmsl.aai ChurCh, I..' Las, Rd of JIlnisili Lwltse,a' 	(Piurtli 	Golden 	Oars 	Or 	& 	Hi.7 	5753 $I Andrewa Presbyterian C)weh. iSIi Bear Lake II United Churchaf ChriS?. Alleimielehe (immunity Chapel. All 	Spgs Hair lr*ily Cbiarchel New Bethel Muti*a,y (hutch, 4th $1 & Hitler, Ave CONGREGATIONAL ass4'bn,i SI Marki Pruliyteriin Church. 	III Palm Springs RI, AI.amont, 

0",n Christ 1114 Mngowitun. Au. Full Ge'spch Churchef lmdope*de*cl Baptist Muss. Civic League Bldg. Laag.o.l. Via Carq,,,alianal Christian Church 	3121 Park S 	Laiv 	.,,,.". 	. 	_._ 	,,, 	141 	lIt 	SI.i.. SIigs Our Lard Jete 	Chr ist, Wa1hin.pt.n $I. Canaan Cly 

they are normal in every way, 
and often exceptionally bright 
and beautiful," remarked 
Tersch, "their parents are 
unable to earn a living to raise 
them properly." 

Christian Children's Fund, an 
international non-sectarian 
child help agency based in 
Richmond, Va., is assisting a 
number of projects in nor-
theastern Thailand that are 
caring for more than a 
thousand of these unfortunate 
children. Many are living in 
institutions. But many others 
still live with their Families. 

It is an agonizing decision to 
take a child out of the warmth 
Of family life and put him in an 
institution. But often there is no 
alternative. Projects try to 
remedy this by having cottage 
style homes, around which 
some farming can be con-
ducted. 

There are more than 20,000 
children of lepers in northeast 
Thailand alone. The averag' 
annual 1ncome of that part of 
the country is only about $200. 
Even the normal millions are 
impoverished and live at a 

subsistence level. Without a 
massive irrigation scheme, it 
seems hopeless to expect any 
significant 	agricultural 
production. But family plan-
ning, education, and basic care 
for the children can break the 
vicious circle of misery. 

The word "leper" still strikes 
terror in the hearts of people 
everywhere. So much so that 
the name for the dread disease 
has beenchanged to "Han-
son's" - less emotion laden 
than "leprosy." 

Anthony Tersch, Christian 
Children's Fund field super. 
visor based in Thailand, reports 
that although practically 
eradicated in the west, there 
are still millions OF lepers in the 
world. "In Thailand alone. 
there are over 40,000 out of a 
population of 42 million," 
started Tersch. Hanson's 
disease can now be cured by a 
regimen of medication. 
However, because of ignorance, 
shame and prejudice, it Is still 
of ten left untreated. 

Even when already cured, the 
social stigma remains and its 
victims are branded For life. 
Ostracized by society, their 
children suffer the most. They 
do not have the disease and 
probably will never contact it, 
Contrary to popular belief. 
Hanson's disease is not highly 
contagious. 

I'ersch has found these 
children to be among the 
poorest of the poor; not only 
materially 	but 	also 
psychologically and spiritually. 
They suffer a greater social 
handicap than even the blind, 
crippled and deaf. "Though 

There 	will 	be 	it 	big 	picnic forming. 	Gunter, 	a 	former Women's Missionary 	Society. 
sponsored 	by 	St. 	Johns Congressman, is a candidate Bishop 	('ryderman, 	in 	his 
Presbytery on Saturday 	at for state 	treasurer. 	lie 	is 	a address to the conference body, 
Southwinds Camp Grounds.Sunday School teacher and has told of his experiences as bishop 

Fun For everyone will be their been active in 	religious 	and assigned to North Ireland and 
theme for the day with relay civic affairs For years. Southcrn Africa where the Free 
races and stunts as well as the The conference elected Rev. Methodist 	Church 	has 
largest water balloon toss and a James Diddle of Orlando as missionaries. 
hoedown. 

Swimming will make up most 
the afternoon activities. as 

ell 	as 	canoeing, 	children's Rep.','i 	 Buchanan 
story hour and puppet hour. 

The cost is $2 per family or 25 
cents for each individual. 

[) 	I Talk On Sunday, a special worship j V 	r s 
service Is planned at the First 
Presbyterian Church, Sanford, HIIX;ECUEST, 	N. C. 	-- 	A citizens are in the will of (;Od 
with 	music 	from 	various Bicentennial 	message 	by Hendricks, 	a 	professor 	of 
periods of our national heritage Alabama Congressman 	John theology 	at 	Southwestern 

.'ing 	by 	the 	choir 	and Buchanan 	Jr., 	dramatic Baptist Theological Seminary, 
congregation. monologues 	by 	Baptist captured 	the 	audience's 	at 

There will be no children's seminary professor William L. tention 	during 	the 	morning 
sermon on Sunday. hendricks, and a sacred con- worship services with dramatic 

For the months of July and cert by Robert Hale and Dean monologues instead of sermons 
August, there will be one ser- Wilder 	were 	among 	the His subjects included the New 
vice—at 11 a.m. highlights of the Church Music Testament characters of Judas. 

Singer Honored Leadership Conference here at Peter, and John. 
Hitigecrest Baptist Conference The 	finale 	of 	the 	weeks 

Ms. Gillian (;rey, a talented Center last week. evening celebrations was the 

versatile singer with great More 	than 	2,800 	Baptist concert by Hale and Wilder, 

success in Broadway musicals, musicians and their 	Families who have performed together 

such as "The Sound of Music," from all across the 	country for 10 years and have presented 

"Carousel," "hirigadoon" and participated in the 21st annual more than 1,400 concerts. 

many more, will be the honored conference. 	The 	registered Hale is the lead baritone for 

guest of the Church Of The attendance 	was 	the 	largest the National Opera Company in 

Good Shepard, 331 Lake Ave., since 1969. New York City and Wilder Is a 

Mattland,Sunday. July 18 at the Buchanan, 	who 	left 	the voice professor at William 

9a.m. and 11:30 am. services. pastorate to run for Congress 14 Jewell College, Liberty, Mo. 
years ago, was the featured The two vocalists were ac- 

JOYS Choir 
speaker in 	a 	special 	all-day comnpatued by Ovid Young, a 
patriotic 	celebration 	Sunday. well-known 	choral 	and 	or- 

To Perform The Republican represen- chestral arranger. 
tative 	told 	a 	standing-room. The conference was planned 

The Trinity Choir 	Boys of only crowd that Amcrica can and coordinated by the church 
West Chester, Pa., will appear anticipate new challenges in its music 	department 	of 	the 
in concert Wednesday evening, third century of life, but those Soutberr. Baptist Sunday School 
July 	7, 	7:30 	p.m. 	at 	St. challenges can be met only if its Board, Nashville, lean. 

- 	J 	
I 
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Come, Celebrate ou 
200th. Birthday - 

_ rTII 
FT. MELLON PAR 

On The Lakefront, Downtown Sanford 

CONTESTI 	
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

LIVE  

TOURS OF I 	 I 	
• 	 BEGINNING 

/ GEN. SANFORD •** 
	 ! 	 • 	 I 	 AT 1:00 P.M. 

/ 	MUSEUM!
r 	Good Food! Great Fun! 	Support-Yovir Favorite Club or Charity Booths! 	Games! Contests! 	 t\ 

JAYCEES 	 TELEPHONE PIONEERS 

	

J 
/.•$ V 
	 • N 

Dunking Machine . Hot Dogs .Cokes 	 Snow Cones Balloons 	 SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 	 HARTLEY'S MOBILE FOODS 
	

\!t\ 	' 	\ 
- 

	
Frisbee Throw Rope. Ladder Climb 	 .IUSTUS 	 Bicentennial Booth 	 Hot Dogs 	 I 

UgleManContest 	 Fish . Chicken. B.B.QRibs 	 TRI COUNTY ROADRUNNERS 	 YOUTH DEPUTIES  

	

JAYCEETTES 	 Lemona4.Coff,. 	 Corn Boil 	 Safety First 	 I /1 	'1111 

WILL- CLIMAX TIlE 	 LIVE 	 Been B Toss 	 Homemade CIIIU. Pies 	 BLACK COMMITTEE OF THE BICENTENNIAL 	 Lost & Found Aru  
- l 	- 	 -. - 	 Pocket Lad;" 	 SAN FORD RECREATION DEPT 	 Homemade Ice Cream 	 LTD-CB CLUB 	 /!I 

W BICENTENN 
 

Broadcast 	 Popcorn Stand .a 	 Bar.B.QDinn.r. Civic Center 	 Cakes . Peanuts .Watermelon 	 Selling PMmberships—money above their 	 I 

I AL 	 B 	 BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 	 DEMOCRATICWOMAN'S CLUB 	 Musical Entertainment 	 cost will go towards fireworks 

	

Bicentennial Souvenirs 	 Peanuh. Home if" Sale 	 CHRISTMAS PARADE COMMITTEE 	 Costume Contest— 

	

Fruit  Boll Ringing at 2p.m. 	 Fruit PuncL Demo"Thnk.t" Sal. 	 Monogrammed Ball Point Pens 	 Judging at 6 p.m. 

CELEBRATJON.
J 

	

R. WOMEN'S CLUB 	 Information &andIdateArea 	 Chance of CS Radio 	 a) Colonial Days 	 SANFORD  RADIO 	 Snow Cones. Soft Drinks 	 NS CLUB 	 Baseball. Milk Bottle Game 	 b) Antebellum South 	 Religious 

	

Popcorn. Cotton Candy 	 Cott!)n Candy,. Root Beer 	 Nickel Toss at Plate 	 c) Gay Nineties 	 RECREATION  

	

Moonwalk.Boat Pond 	 PILOTCLUB 	 DAV 	 d) Roaring Twenties 

	

(pick a boat for a prize) 	 Country Store featuring 	 Display Booth 	 •) Fabulous Fifties 	 DEPT 	 Ceremonies 

	

SEMINOLE GUN CLUB 	 Homemade& Handmade Gondies 	 ANCHORCLUB 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA CHORALE 	 'S  

	

Firearms Display 	 AMERICAN RED CROSS 	 Frog Jumping Contest 	 American Music atlp.m. 	 Conducted by 

	

Information Booth 	 FirflAid Station 	 ANTIQUE CAR CLUB 	 Pure Pleasure . Rock Music 	 I 
I-I 	- 	 r 	r 	 Carbide Cannon 	 FLEET RESERVE ASSOC. 	 Antique Car Display 	 Dignitaries to speak 	 Bar-B-Que Rev. ouguas Porter 

p',- r 	 rUfl Fair Sponsored by 	 BEARD CONTEST 	 Flag Booth 	 SANFORDMEMORIAL LIBRARY MUSEUM 	 Sid vihlen, Don Reynolds &others 
	Methodist 

12 
Open to anyone with  beard 	 11-lfCLU5 	 Open for Tours 	 GENEVA BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 	 LOCATED IN 	 e m.uOuiS 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees 	 Judging ontba4th 	 kCr,imNeltiei 	 DBA 	 of Sanfor 
Civic Center 

Compliments 	
Stay Alert... 	 July 4 & 5 

Stay Alive 	 • 	 / L4\ 	
Let's Celebrate 

flog  

	

of 	 Over the Holiday! 4NAPAO 	
The Fourth. . . 

SENKARIK 

FIRST 	
Happy Fourth of July 	

GLASS & PAINT CO.
—DFRAL   FARM BUREAU 	 God Bless America 	

- 	 Or the fifth or the sixth. An dayis cause enou P1 	 INC WON 

	

IN 	 say humb;y and sioictirely that I love this 	 to celebrate when you shop with us. We get a bang 	 from A 	 iNOSURANCE 	 land of ours more then anything in IN 

	

is world. No 	 nf ,;wV1r1t! V nIl 

	

place of my country. And that means love for every 	 & Laurette 01F 	
. 	 wealth, no privileges or life itself can take the  

true American,  - 	 creed." 	
regardless of his race, color or 	 Atlantic National BankME 	 Norm  

4 	 —Eddie Rickenbacker 
Since 1943 

roeD.000;wcw000.wgii FARk 	 ''u', Cornpan,e 	 Sanford Auto Parts 	 of Sanford 	 — 	 "Paint for Every Surface" 
Plw' 323-14$0 	 "Glass for Every Purpose"  

Hwy. 17.92 	Phone 322.2221 	Sanford 	
115 	

Dot 	Sanford 
 First St. 	 322.5651 	 2306 French Avi. 	 / 	 210 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford tK Qsiiy) 	Sanford. Fl..  

Ph. 322-4622 

	

Have A 	
AL PORZIG 	 START YOUR

Insure With Confidence 
.*... *••... 

HAPPY 	PLUMBING 	Have A Good U.S. Birthdayl 	 FUN IN 
Safe and 

705 French Ave., Sanford 
THE SUN 322-3170 JULY 4thel Happy 4the IN SAN FORD ON JU LY 4th Wishes You & Your 

- Fam ily ramiiy a Safe 	 Then continue to envoy the 
Milkman & Milkmaid 	

and Wonderful 	
rest ::50h1  in a 	 i .,) 	 Life, Liberty & The Pursuit of 
See Them at Holly Bluff 	 PPlfless 	That's What  

Willi 	Communi cation 

	

- . 	 Marina, DeLand 	 All About! 

And Engraving 
ALLSTATE 

	

(Next

A W&RB 	 The McKibbin Agency 	INSURANCE COMPANY 
1917 FrenCh Ave. C1-1A "4 	 JOHN HAMILTON 

	

Sanford 	 '4 cc?""IEIRCIE 	 SENIOR ACCOUNT AGENT 
to Stemper) 	 A 1 	I 	I 	 BOAT CO 	 114 N PARK AVE  

THE ALLSTATE BUILDING 
Sanford, Florida 322-3540 	 .3 	0331 	 HOME 	liflE.SEMORANBLVD. 	OFFICE 	a 

BUCKET 	 BUCKET 	 3228840 	CASSELBERRY,FLORIDA U07 	678-1)14 	4 
BUCK 	 BUCK 

LET 	 Have fun! 	 WCKIT 	 Is Coco FOR ONE 	 4, Bank On The 4th 	 1% PC S (Nw RE I 	 DMAR OFF OM 	 e open all day and night 

Enjoy the Fair.1 	 RARREL 	 FLAGSHIP 9 110 	 on the 4th FREEDOM 	 Anytime! 	
PURCHASE 

.- 	-..I .-T 	 and everyday and night except 

	

90. 	 BANK OF SANFORD 
RING  / 	Have A 	 USE 	

c1 	
S 	. .- 	 7 pm Sundays to 7 am Mondays 	 MEMBER F D.I.C. 

on our ( 	
Safe Holiday. 

 
Offer good 
July 4th 

- 	

,
a nd I hru 
July 31, 1976 	

if 	

Have  A Saf e 	
Drive In Banking 

Birthday 

I - 	
J(141tItt 

 	 FRIED EN 

Clip out cou arIng to 	
4th of July 

	 Until 6:00 PM. 

E 

1809 S. FSench4Ave. today DEKLE'S 

	

Title & Guarantee Co. 	 FLAGSHIP 	 Or 	 C64 CiN 

	

20 N. Courtilty Parkway 	 GULF SERVICE 
Smittv's inc 	 I 	_____ U. S. BANK 	II 	 I 	 PRINTING COMPANY 

7 I 	 204 N. Park Ave., Sanford 	I 	- 	 OF5Es4jfgoL 	ii 	 ' 	 I 	 2518 FRENCH AVE. 
2714 Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 322-9484 	 [_Sanford Plaza. Member F.D_IC_ II 	 I 	 221 Magnolia Ave., Sanford 	 HWY. 17-92 	 200 W. FIRST ST. DOWNTOWN 

- 	 Ph. 322-2581 	 SANFORD 	 . 	D322.1611 

II I' 	I  V 	I 	 - 

	

-- -.---. 	 _- 	 -- ,.--- . 	 _- 	 _________ 	-,-------.-.------. .-.-_- 	 -_ __-. 	r--__' 	 .. . -' ...- 	------ - 	. 	- -. 	 . _•• - 	-- 



SB-Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. - 	Friday, July 2, 17 
011000 __ 

TONIGHT'S TV , 
ow 

Guests: Jerry Lawis, The o- #4 NEWS 12) LIVINGRDS 200 24 GROUP PORTRAIT 

Friday mr r THE 7,100 2) (12) BASEBALL Team to 35 MOVIE: "The Big Shot" 

The 	Ice 	Verities and Jim '24 "TOMES 2j ACROSS THE FENCE unCfld. 192.TPyCc.i4ne 

Evening Nabors. 35 700 CLUB (4) ARTHUR AND CO. (-4) MOVIE M0111k19. GaA91* swears off 

24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN ioio (() U.S. OF ARCHIE "4) PARTRIDGE FAMILY CSImO knowing One more rap 
600 

21 	'4 	() '9 NEWS REVIEW 64 ALAN BURKE SHOW 7j SESAME STREET (A) 2:30 will mean Ids iTçfl.orvnerl. 

$ FAMILY AFFAIR 35 	MOVIE: 	•1.ita 	s - 
1954 fr.iec GUnnegs. Bhfth 

11 
 (4) (9)(9)12) NEWS 

(J) HOT DOG 
'12) VEGETABLE SOUP 

(4') SPACE 1999 
(7) wRArs COOKING 

8:30 
:4) 	DOC: Doc (Barnard 

7 zoom 
24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE pilot fail i love with aPMftese 4M WILD WILD WEST 125 

(9) FRIENDS: Casper, Wyo. 

(9) 	CHAMPIONSHIP 
WRESTLING 

Hughee)is asked bsitinwith 

a doctor's string quartet. (R) 
ON THE NEWS gill during wer. 17) AB( CAPTIONED NEWS 

7:30 30 8:57  

2) 	12) ROCKFORD FiLES: 24 MAW OF JA 2i VEGETABLE SOUP 7) 	JPROF1NG 1 21 '1 	MLI'&WIUPUAIt 
6:30 

2 	12) p,mc NEWS Smell time quarterback makes 11:30 '6) HARLEM OLOBETROT' 24) COLLEGE FOR CANINES 9:00 

2) 	THE INVENTING OF 
:-: NEWS Riddoni (James Gamer) the 2' 	12) TONIGHT 

'6] ces LATE MOM: "me 

TERS 
IL GO: USA 

4S IN CONQUEST OF THE 
SEA: AZORES. THE wm- AMERICA. A bicenterfl& re- 

M I DREAM OF JEA?IIE target of both motieWsmid 
federal ageris. (R) Unsinkable Molly Brown" 800 ER FACTORY view Ol20O years OAmerican 

7' BURGLAR PROOFING 
ABC NEWS R. WALL STREET 1964. Debbie Reynolds, I-rve 2) (12) EMERGENCY PLUS 3:30 technological innovations. 

'24' znop,q WEEK Presnell. Tomboy orphan FOUR (3 MOVIE 
SLACK 

I)StS: 	Raynond 	Bitt and 

35' fIN TIN TIN 8:57 raised in the wild country sets THE FUNTSTONES 
PEBBLES AND B.UJ.l 

EXPERIENCE 
9) I LOVE AMERICA Rut 

James Bitlie. 
9:30 

7410 ` I 21 PC NEWS UPDATE ciA as a young women to tw1 1 
BM,4 Be"Church of ()larii, ape- (4') BOB NEWHART SHOW: 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 9:00 
1J., BEST OF YOUR SHOW 

herself a rich hi.ebenct• 
1) MARY RARTMAN. MARY 'Ti] THE ELECTRIC COM- Ciel Dr. Bob Hartley pine the firm of 

.4 BRADY BUNCH 
HARTWN PANY (A) 24 WHT'S COCKING a much traveled. swinging pay. 

6 CONCENTRATION 
*' HOGAN'S HEROES 

OF SHOWS 
7' 24 NOVA- "The Bemjda 9) THE ROOKIES: Ertit- (9) HONG KONG PHOOEY 

24 SESAME STREET (A) 

400 
(6) SOUNDING BOARD W 

chatrist. (R) 
700 CLUB 

7) FEEDBACK Triangle.- police veteran tdde 
8:30 (' 	.AM TENNIS 39 STEVE ALLEN LAUGH 

9) FREEDOM IS '9) ABC MOVIE: "The Enm- 
graft- i' 

Danko respor&Ae for trio 
2) JOSE AND THE TOURNAMENT BACK 

'I2 HEE HAW. Guests' John- 
try Cash. La c MaxVon Sydow. Historic saga (R) PUSSYCATS 

14) 	(1) 	BUNNY, 

4:30 
16) CBS SPORTS SPEC- 

10:00  
14) DINAh SHORE SHOW 

24 SENIOR SCENE of hope arid hardship that saint '24 	"The MOVIE 	Lavender 
ROADRUNNER TACULAR: Featuring: 10:30  

'35 STAR TREK a new wave oIseteersonthe i'W Mob ."(fl) "Pocono 500." LiSAC two for 1-9) TOM AND JERRY AND 
 1) 24 IN PERFORMANCE 

730 
Slot my voyage to America In IS 	MOVIE: 	"The 	Purple Indy1ype cars, from AT WOLF TRAP: Andre  

21 	C E I. E B A I T y the I BSOs 	 , Plain" 1955.   Gregory Peck. Set THE GRAPE APE SHOW 
PI* Pa.; "Hall of Fa 	Dlv- tsme Kostenetz, the National Syin- 

EEPSTAXES 9:30 in WWII, pilot whose plane 9f)() 
Ing,- from Foul LataJe, phony 0-theatre and Yehid 

YOUVE COME A LONG it POLICE STORY: An aishes. is for 	to 	tile 2) VOLUSIA' COUNTY 
9) SPORTS CHALLENGE 

LADY: Salutes 200 years wIformairt 	steals a sophistl• way to freedom. 
MeniA*' will be featured In ft

WAY BICENTENNIAL PARADE 
24 	MAN: Sandra Elkin Independence Day countdown 

0 1 Freedom Cited We tap de 	while 12.00 
6*) THE UNTOUCHABLES 

9:30 
(43 (4) SCOOBY 000 and Cris Williamson disclusisi concert live from Wolf Trap 

6*' HOGAN'S HEROES are soot" for 
armed robbers. (A) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 6*) 	THE BEVERLY HILL. " "1S M.jsic." Farm Park for the PerfonTing 

91 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
10:00 12:40 BILLIES 5.00 Mi. 

800 
2' 	12 	SANFORD AND 4=' 	6] CBS NEWS SPE- (9) MOVIE: 'Vrde and 11.,- "7' RELIGION IS RELEVANT 2 	12) WIMBLEDON TEN- 

MS CHAM'IONSHIP: Con- 

11:00 
' 2 	14) (69 	12) NEWS 

SON. When Fred receives an CIAL ";i 	\P()j 	New York." SiC' 	1948. 	Mickey Rooney. 1) THE NEW ADVENTURES 
OF GIWGAN dusion of final round. t*) THE BEST OF STEVE 

elephant in lieu of rent, he Two sides of the city are Judy Garland. Fictional story 
about composers Rodgers and 10:00 Evening ALLEN 

start3 a circus examined, 	with 	two 	rioted 
1 2) 12) LANDOFTHELOST 8:00 

9] AR NEWS 

6) THE PRESIDENTS: 76 documentarians, Andrew Hart. 
1:00 '4] ri) SHAZAM 4] 	6] NEWS 35) 	MOVIE: "The Spanish 

YEARS ON CAMERA: Host: Rooney and warren Wallace, 
2,1 	:j2) 	THE 	4ft)ff 6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 9') ABC I'IEWS Ofl O'Hara, Pad 

James Gamer. tilrring their pride arid preju- 
SPECIAL: Guest Pit Natalie '7) CROCKE1TS /)i,7()fl( 6:30 Herveid. Pirate melo&arrio. 

Cl DONNY AND MARIE: g. 
Cole. Guests: The Captain and GARDEN , 2) (12) NEWS 11:15 

'9) 	ATE NEWS 9) SUPER FRIFI'tc (4] (69 CBS NEWS  CBS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	Friday. July 2, I974-7 4-Personals 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 62-Lawn-Garden 75-Recreational Vehicles 

IUIUIPV, 	Ii 	up, -- 	- - 	- -. - 

Orchestra. p 	 24) SESAME STREET (A) 	 700 	 11:20 

Sonny James and comedian 	 10:30 	 ' 4] AGRONSKY Mo CO. 	'12: NEWS 

Bill Crystal. 	 '2) 	12) RUN, J0, RUN 	I 6) 12.) THE GREAT AMERI- 	 11:30 

6*' POP GOES 	E 	 6*) SOUL TRAIN 	 CAN CELEBRATION 	 2' SATURDAY NIGHT 

TRY 	 11:00 	 9') 	LAWRENCE WELK 	'4) LATE SHOW "Stars and 

1 3(3 	 2 	BENEATH THE PLANETSHOW 	 Stripes Forever" 1952. Clifton 

4' LATE NEWS 	 OF THE APES 	 4) 	PROOFING 	Webb, Robert Wagner, Roth 

6* NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 	14) 	'63 FAR OUT SPACE 	"3 	SCIENCE FICTION THE. 	Hussey. Fictionalized bio- 
1:45 	 '4L1TS 	 ATER 	, 	 graohy of Jol'vu Philip Sousa. 

4" pASTOR'S STUDY 	"7) COLLEGE FOR CANINES 	 7:30 	 "6) 12.1 THE GREATA?,€RI- 

230 	 1] SPEED BUGGY 	 '2) LAST OF THE WILD 	CAN CELEBRATION CONT.: 

2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 11:30 	 '4) MAGAZINE FOUR 	 live from Ft. McHenry. (Ends 
2' WESVMND 	 800 	 at 7 am. Sunday) 

Saturday 	'4', "e GHOST BUSTERS 	2' EMERGENCY: Senor two 	9) MOVIE: 'San 
NFL ACTION 	 captain us skeptical of new 	Clark Gatile, Spencer Tracy. 

Morning 	 71 	GUPPIES 	TO 	methods. 	 Love and adventure as the 
600 	 GROOPERS 	 14i THE JEFFERSONS: 	notorious Barbary Coast con- 

6 GROWER'S ALMANAC 	1) AMERICAN BICENTEN- 	George fears his past may ruin 	es to grips with snobbish Pb 
6:30 	 NLAL PARADE: From Wash- 	his future. (A) 	 H11111  

4] ACROSS THE FENCE 	ing 	 '9) 	ABC MOVIES: FIRST 	 1200 
69 SUP,*.4ER SEMESTER 	 FILM: 'Rddeberry, Finn" Ron 	r  t MOVIE: "The Lavender 

8.55 	 Afternoon 	Howard. P.fode Haggard. Mark 	P+lI f,fo" (A) 
2 	DAILY WORD 	 1200 	 Twain's classic story of a boy 	 1230 

-- 
2' THE 	'TSONS 

who no away From a per- LI&SA.PS i 	 P{ 

4 	69 	VALLEY OF THE widow 
. secueng father and a good CONCERT 

who 	to 100 
DINOSAURS 

respectable. 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
6*' WRESTLING 

SECOND FILM: "The Man 1.30 
7' 24 TO BE MINOUNCED Wttxut a Country" Cliff Rob- 4 LATE NEWS 

12:30 
oi'taon Robert Ryan. Edward 9 DAILY WORO 

2 	112. WIMBLEDON TEN- Everett Hale's classic about a 1 51, 	MOVIE :"This 	Land is 
MS. Women's finals, 
4"169 FAT ALBERT AND 

man sentenced lospend his We Mne." 1943. Charles Laugh- 

THE COSBY KIDS 
in exile at sea ton, Maureen O'Hara 

Unfurn1sPc ________ 

Near 	Shopping 	and 	PInecriS' , 	41-Houses 
School-? bedroom. No pets. ' 	u----- . 

Elm Ave., Sanford, Mrs. Mel 

I30-
,"rtn*rifs 

3396956. 

DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	ten. 

irx, 

furnished. 	Ideal 	location. 

Reasonable rent 365.3771. 
_.___~ 

.11 	
it ; V 	 X 

- 31ApartmefltS Furnished frI  , 
Stenstrom Realty 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Color TV, Air Cond., Maid SCV. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
. 	DRASTICALLY 	REDUCEOI 	3 

III SR 134, Longwood 	862 aft  ' 	Stdroorn, 1 bath, on large corn 
Pp(eleiy fenced 	lot, 	walls 	are 

'"' 	 J 	;.; 	I V utily- 
I&2BR Mobile Home i 	U.800 . 

Adults - No pets 
.,GINGERBREAD 	HOUSE 	- 	3 

3 Room furnished upstairs apart ' 	 Bedrooms, I 	bath, all fliW fully 
merit, water and lights furnished equipped kitchen, a 	bargain 	at 
51$ Park Ave., Sanford. $19,100 

Garage apartment. fully 4urnistied, I NEW 	PLUMBING-. 	Fixture; 	& air conditioned. water, furnished. 	' 
Phone 322 7566 after 5 

water heater, 3 bedroom;, 1 bath, 
Very nice. 1 4 	fenced back yard $19,500 
p.m. weekdays. 

zr 

1 BEDROOM 
, 	 O0DED-

I acre within walking to 
' FURNISHED APARTMENT brand river, 	new 3 bedroom, 2 

2300 MeliOnville bath 	Priced to sell at $39,000 

BAMBOO COVE APIS' LARGE CORNER LOT- 3 large 

One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartmcflrs, bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeting, eat. ' 
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 

in kitchen. 535.000  
redecorated. Come see. 	300 	E. 
Airport 	Blvd.. Sanford, 323.1310, CUSTOM BUILT- 3 bedroom, 2 

bath, within separate guest cot. 
2 Bedroom apartment, water paid. 1 tape. Central heat 4 air, plus lots 

child and 1 pet only. $120 month. 0 	more. ue,soo. 
3220211. 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 2 Bed 
Efficiency and? Bedroom, monthly 

Wekiva Landing Resort 
rooms. 11.7 baths, close to down 

adults. town shopping, fireplace. 	18,000 
rr,e boat moorage and canoe use. 
377 1170. NICE- 3 Bedroom, 	I bath, with 
2 Bedroom, air, screen porch above ground pool, central heat 

No pets. $125 air, carpeting. BPP. $is,000. 

Phone 323 062 

Fur-n. elf. apt., lights, water turn. 
Call Santord's Sales Leader 

Adults only, $95. 3222296 after 4 322-2420 wit dys. 
ANYTIME 

Lake Mary. 	Clean furnished apt, 
responsible working man. No pets. Multiple 	Listing 	Service 
377.3930. 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3, bedroomV 
EALTORS 	 2S6SPark 
1 	 113 trailer apis. Adult & family park. 

Weekly 	3515 Hwy 1192, Sanford. 
TAFFER REALTY 373 l730,,. 	- 	

-c - .- - 	- Peg. Real Estate Broker 

31A-plexes flOOE. 25th St, 	 3fl 66SS 
- Pool 	home 	on 	small 	lake,"3 

I 6.ed room, turnishid, air, Adults, bedrooms, Vi baths, den, brick 

no pets. 	Contact 2312 	Palmetto 
fireplace, 	carpeting, 	fenced
backyard, 

Ave., Sanford. 
521,900 	Owner, 	331- 

21. 
Furnished Ibedroom duplex, adults, 

to pets. Cell 37' 11' I after 6 p m OWNER LEAVING AREA. must 

or weekends.
1111, 

 sell 	this 	attractive 	Spanish 	I 
2 bath. in good area 

- Carpet, large rooms, much more. 
32-Houses Unfurnished Priced at 	only $22,950 

-- - Call Betty Flamm, Assoc. 
I Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 

porches, garage. $145 month plus Call Bait securily 	deposit. 	2442 	Sanford 
Ave 	13111.49 I1IAL 	E,T(.1I 

Small 2 Bedroom house, nice sec kt',lIif), 	 .,. 	, 
lion, screened porch. Reasonable - 	 -. 

rent. Security required. 322 2710. ___________________________ 

EXECUTIVE HOME eneva ~1110%r ardens 
DELTONA- First area, central air. 
wall to wall carpet, 2 OR, 2 baths, 
large 	Fla 	room, 	attractive 	kit. 
Chin, 	built.in 	stove oven, luxury Patio Apartments 
refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 (1 

	
Studio, 1,2,3 carports. $325. 	No pets. S741040. 

Bedroom Apt;, 
Chuluota, 	2 	BR, 	large 	Florida Quiet, One Story 

roonu,fenced yard, $120 ma. 36$.
5733  Kitchen Equipped 

LOne 

Adult Family 
2 BR,quiet, clean, no pets. $135 plus. 

DO 	The 	Horton 	Organization, Bedroom 
Realtor, Eves In 3.3$, From 

3 BR, kitchen equipped, air, double I fr '135 carport 	siLo month 	s- security. 
"v 1505 W. 25th St. 

New I 	bedroom, 	air conditioned. Sanford, Fla.  
Call Owner Broker In 116.1 or 322 322.2090 
5992. 

Longwood area, immaculate) BR. 3 ik&vIk  
bath, carpeting, fenced yard, $185, 
1st I last, 323 7494 

SANFORD-? BR, family rm.. new 

41-Houses - 41-Houses  

LAKEFRONT 	DELTONA- 1101t. 
- Owner says Sell 

on large lake with spic and span) 
bedroom, 	carport, 	central 	heat Reduced from $31,500. New I BR, 2 
and air, screened rear porch 	A bath w 	carpet, central air I 
real bargain at $30,900 heat, enclosed garage. Walk to 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Lake Monroe. Must too, to believe. 
S V. Hardwic¼. Brok.r $76,500. 

Deltona, 664 6611 
Mobile Home Lot, County, I00'x170', 

Multiple Listing Service 
well I septic tank. Terms. $5500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
OWNER SAYS "CUT THE PRICE Reg Real Estate Broker 

AND LET IT GO". Fineold2slory 763* S Sanford Ave. 
horn.' 	in 	000d 	nelohbortiood. 	3 - 

bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	2 	fireplaces . -_- 
By Owner, 2 bedroom, full bath, corner lot. $12,500. Terms 

kitchen 	equipped, 	carpeted, 
PINECREST- Lovely 3 Bedroom fenced yard. Washer 	I 	Dryer, 

11 	bath house and yard is Im. central 	air 	& 	heat, 	drapes, 	& 
maculate. W w carpet, fruit trees, rurtains. 322 3453. 
fenced yard. Only $27,500. Call for  

LOCH ARBOR- By owner, 35R, 11/i appt 

Call 	Central 	Florida's 	MLS 	& bath, central air & heat, attic fan, 

Exchange Consultant Leader for paneled 	Fla. 	room, 	sprinkler 

appointment. system front I back, beautiful V4 
acre wooded lot. $33,000. 322.59'94 

Wm. H. Stemper - Realtor JENNY CLARK REALTY 
1919 S. French 	 322 1991 Realtor 	Phone 205322 1595 

Eves 322 1196; 322 1164; 322 1984 Days and After Hours 

Sunland 	3 BR. I bath, heat and air, M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 
drive, many extras 	521,000. 319 Rig Real Estate Broker 
5371 *03W lst5t. 

323 6061 or 323 0511 eves. 
- - - -_ Oviedo area, country home, custom 

built. 	21i 	acres, 	I 	BR. 	3 	bath;, SANFORD- 3 BR, 2 bath home, 
office, 	3300 	sq. 	It., 	3 	mos. 	old, shady 	yard, 	sir 	coniitloned. 
$4,000 equity and assume moi' Priced red'." 	. to $11,900. 
tgage 	of 	$55,000 	Appraised 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 510,000 Owner, 345 M50. 

8306833 	REALTORS 	323 63s] 

L QK - W. Garnett White 

This Week's Specials 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for Phone 32271*1. Sanford 

the 	price 	of 	one. 	Like 	new 	3 
bedroom, 	wall 	to 	wall 	carpel, LAKE MARY- Pretty? bdrm., c.b. 
kitchen 	equipped, 	air. 	Only home. Wall to wall carpet, car.  
122.500. port. Corner lot with lots of trees. 

Kitched 	equipped. 	Ideal 	for 
INSPECT AND CALL retired couple. $4,000 and assume 

2400 Willow-) BR $73.900. mtg. Ph. 322.1835. 
200 E 	18th St. -I BR, 125.900. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 3 1300 Park- 2 BR, 516.500, 
BR, 	I'.7 baths, In a quiet neigh. 206 E. 18th St - 3 OR, $21,900. bortood on a large lot. 1 yrs. old, 

LOVELY like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath low down, and assume existing 
 

on large prclly lot in area of nice mortgage. 

country homes Plenty of space for 
CRANK CON S'T& REALTY

REALTORS *30.4041 
garden 	All fenced 	Pr ced to sell 

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY at $39,900 
We have? fliCi unfurnished rentals WRITE FOR 	FREECATALOG 

Harold Hall Realty 
showing Over 750 list irigs in the 
mountains ofN. Georg is; N.C.;& 

MLS 
Tenn. 	Every 	kind 	of 	listing 

Realtor, imaginable: 	Small 	tract; 	to 

323.5774 Anytime thousands of acres; 	Permanent 
homes; summer homes; farm;; 

REPOSSESSED - 3 BR brick. $100 lakes; 	trout 	streams and corn 
down. $119.13 P1, 81 , pct 	annual mercial propertyl Call or write: 
pct. rate 	360 Mo;. $18,500. HOWARDO.THOMAS 

CRANK CONS'T&REALTY Really Co., Inc. Realtor 
REALTORS $30 6061 P.O. Box 115 

Blue Ridge, Georgia, 30513 

Sanford's Best Buys 

11er's 
Bargain Priced- 

Flexible Financing 
Sunland- 3 BR. I Bath, $19,500 

e []• Hiottlands- 3 BR. 2 Bath, 534.000. 

in 

Mayfair- 3BR. 2 bath. $37,500

SIDE
MENTS A. A. McCanahan, 

2 Bdrm. Broker 
Unfurnished 322 5992 Anytime 

ROOM LONGW000 	 129.200 
OL

Attention: Sr.ow 	Birds 
POSIT 

NO LEASE 
Pflflt HOUF UNrSER 1100120 

REQUIRED 
Great 	3 	bedroom. 	I', 	bath 	plus 

family 	room. 	16'x32'ree form 

1792, 
oI. 	attached 	garage, 	cypress kH19:hWay 	Satif ord fenced yard. Close to I I arid Il 92. 

CFrom Ranch Hoijip shopping and good schools. See 
8670or 831.9717 loday. 

11 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

131 8222 64 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

7 	I( (f 	(11.415 	 fiI Ii 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	. 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWRY 	~-~, ~t..11 20~.' ~? , 

heat I. air unit. Nice carpeting. 
Room for garden on back lot. $150 
no. FORREST GREENE INC.. 
130 6433. 

34-ftNle Homes 

Nice 2 bedroom mobile home in 
Longwood. $120 month. Phone $30 

24 ANTIQUES 
351 GREATEST SPORTS 
LEGENDS 

1.00 
4, SOUL TRAIN 
6 i CBS CHILDREN'S FILM 

FESTIVAL: "More's kA'in-
fly?" Story of a dog that 
becomes in',isde. (f) 

1:30 
(9) TARZAN 
24 WALt. STREET WEEK 
351 MOViE 'ColoradoTernto-
ry' 1949 Joel McCrea, Wg.rva 
Mayo. Ba&roiu gets out of pu 
only to fInd hinelf trapped in a 
valley. 

aa•au . 

' 	I - 

I / 
AA1
4" 	of one_ 

9oso 

7US$ FE, 

IA 1 	N. MON 
'1 	' 

I 	' SNOW TIMES 
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'- ' N' 	. 	 . 	
1:36-1:14 
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110 John Deere riding mower, 	7" Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor Custom made camper to;, 	- 
cut, good condition. $600. Model Trees, 	99c. 	Border 	grass, 	39c. I' bed. $175 
1100 	Remington 	Shotgun, Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum, 	$1.99. 322.1999 
automatic, 	2 	barr,ll, 	like 	new, CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
$225; Complete Acetylene torch Con. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 76-AUtO Parts 
outfit, like new, 50' hose, $100. Gas 46. 322623$. 
range, real nice. $100 3235500 PeconditloneURa$t,res. 	SI? 95 

Riding Mower, 36" Cut Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We "change. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

RI.?. Box  Sell the Best & Service the Rest 1109 Sanford Ave. 

3730454 Western Auto, 301W. First St.. 333 
4.03 77- Autos Wanted 

Sale _________________ -- 

VT 	';','t .- 	,:' 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll - 	 MOPFrAcH 
children'S 	clothing 	Boys' 	new 

'ttno"htm 	 'our 

	

I)sted in 	vSlnesI 
Directory 

	

- -------- -. 	 - - 	- - 

For Wrecked or Junk 
casual Suits, shirts, Short & long 

Cars & Trucks pants, girls' dresses & short 4. long 
play suit; 64-Equipment for Rent __________ 

Any year tttru 1976 models 	7 days 

PAYTON'SCHILDREN'SWEAR --_- week 	Call collect, 568 2131 

2elOHiawatha 	Pn.3221301 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet Want lillorolder Dodge Dart; alsc 
SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- Rent Our Reinsnvac will buy any make convertibles 

Leading 	manufacturer 	and CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322.51$1 Phone 373.1050. 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec. BUY JUNK CAPS- 
tangular pouts left Over from 1975 65-Pets-Suppies from $10 to $10 
season. 	half 	price. 	Guaranteed I p  Call 322 1621 alter 	m 

 - 	- - 	. - 
installation and 	terms 	Call 	305 German Shepherd Puppies 855 9351 collect 

AKC Peg. Must Sell 
78__-M)torcycles 'WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 372-3747 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Ill )15 E 	First St. 	322 5632 German Shepherd Motorcycle Insurance 

Black I Tan, 1½ yrs. old BLAIR AGENCY 
Wanted, 	Residential 	Site 	for . 3730621  '  ____ 	3IUor32lllO 32u 

Swimming 	pool. 	Leading American Eskimo Spitz. I yr. old. ' 1971 HONDA CS 175 
distributor wants a nice back yard altered, all shots. Free to good $300 
to display new 1976 model above home with room to roam. 131.1763 332.SASd after S:3Op.m. ground 	pool 	lop 	consideration  - 
given for prime Iocat1on Call 305 Fre e Persian Kittens to good home, 79-Trucks-Trailers 1271720 collect 323.2952 	(If 	no 	answer, 	keep 

CirCula?lri0htatin0 system in goocr cal irt). 
196* p'ord pkk.up, in exceptional 

working condition. 	Single 	white Twu Coon Hounds, 1 black I tan, 1 conditiOn. 	Automatic, 	low 
porcelain 	sink, 	good 	conditIon blue tick. 322.2211. mIleage, 	Cal-Apache 	Chrome 
3229343 	After S. wheels, new wide scat tract let. 

CB Radio base 23 channel Hygain PIG GROOMING, 323.2937 Orange tered tIres, C'8 	radio I 	more. 
with power mike, push up pole, Blvd. (off W. Sacrifice. $1,450. 3239067. 
super penetrator antenna, 100 ft. 

Doberman 	Plnschec 	AKC 	Pups, 1943 	Chevrolet 	pickup, 	new 
coax. Complete, asking 5350. 3n. 

$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. Fleetwood 	tires, 	new 	battery. 

365.5740 clean, runs good. $100. See at 109 
LOSE WEIGHT 

______________  
Sonora Blvd., or 373.7042 

_______ 

AND EARN MONEY 
372 OOlI after SP.M . 66-Horses 

. -. 
Sell us your car or truck even if you 

_______ owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 

Utility Trailer CHESTNUT MARE- White blaze Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 

$50 and 	socks. 	Well-trainer., 	,,ijl SUN, Pern Park, $31 1318 
- 	 - _ 323.5395 spirited. Excellent horse for ex. 

perienced 	rider. 	$450 	or 	make 80-Autos for Sale 
- . _______ . -- Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, offer. 1295.1594. 

Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation _____________________________ 
,lvalable 	Bud 	CabelI 	372 6052 Family illness, must sell gentle old 73 Ford Grand Torino, white with 
anytime mare, 3 yr. old gelding, 2 yr. old custom accent stripes. 36.45 ml. 

Quarter horse stud I 	beautiful $3299. See to belIeve. 3230121. 
______________ Appaloosa 	colt 	from 	req. 	site. -.-____________- 

Best Offer. 372.7629 or 373.7)I*. 1971 Volkswagen. Super Beetle, AT. 
51-Household Goods - $2195. call Culley at 322 *401. 

- 68--Wanted 68--Wanted to Buy - 	
-- 

1971 	Old; Vista 	Cruiser, air 	con 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag Buy Furniture 	- 
dition, all power. 45,000 miles. 372 
7163 anytime. 

Assume payments Singer Zig zag in DAVES' 323 9370 1970 Mercury 	Marquis 	wagon. 
beautiful 	walnut 	console 	with ' Wanted to buy U5CO office furniture 

automatic, 	PB, 	PS, 	air, 	good 
automatic 	button hole 	Pay Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL' 

condition. Best otter over $1200 
balance of 594. or tO payments of Casselberry. Hwy 	17 92 	*30 1706 Phone 373.1011 
$10 	See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

_______________________________ 
1972 	El 	Camino 	VI, 	automatic, Cash 322-4132 

307 E. 1st St .Downlown power steering. sisal. 

37) 9411 For used furniture, appliances. WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items, Phone 373. 1080  

Green Naugl'iyde Couch I Larrys Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. Lease a Datsun including Z cars and Chair. Good Condition 
5.50 323 61*6 WANT TO BUY trucks. For information call Bill 

A SMALL HOUSEBOAT Ray or -Jack Mink, 831.13)1. 
Quality Furniture, Drapes, Dishes, Phone 339-1667 

Session Cathedral Chime Mantel - JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

Clock. Mahogany perfect 	cord., PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy '73 Model;. 	Call 3238570 or *31 

everything. 	Apt 	1105, 	Br-am Furniture 8. 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 4605 (Dealer) 

Towers, 322.263). for 30 pct. commission. Frye Pick 1966 	Mustang, 	new 	paint, 	good UPS 	Auc':on, 	Saturdays 7 	p m condition. $150. 373.2791 alter S or Clean, double hotel box springs and Sanford 322 2270 
week crud; mattresses, 	$25 	set. 	Sanford 

Auction. 3737340 -- ' '" 
- 1974 70-Swap & Trade 

.. 	- 	
- 

Toronado 

Antique 10 pc. dining rm 	$425 Filly Equipped 

Patio table, I chairs 	 $85 SWAP SHOP FLEA MAR KET 
Deltcna, 571.3039 

1Cr-CC crv.'1ok table 	. $200 AOycrt' can be a seller cr 	ji;,". IfO Buick Wildcat 	low mileage 
Wood tAbli, 	I chairs. huf*t, 590 No 	chatue 	All 	admitted 	free, air, good condition. 5100. (90.4)789 
Sofas $40 to $100 Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 37*0, 
HIBBARD'S USED FURNITURE at 	the 	MOvieland 	Drive in 

'C? N Pa!rnttto Opert 115 3° Theatre, South Il 92 	Phone 337 1969 	Mercury 	Marquis 	9 	pass. 
1216 Station Wagon, all power. 	$650 . KULP DECORATORS _________________ 323657$ after 6 p.m 

.109 W 	1st St. 317 2335 
We Buy Furniture 

- 	 ___________________ 
71-Antiques 

- - 	- 	 . 	-. 	 - 	-- 	. 	._........ 

1971 Plymouth Roadrunner', 3)8, 3 
speed. $2195. Day 322.2363. Night 

52-Appliances Antique upright solid wood Piano. 
3224660, 

_____ Made by Norris & Hyde, Boston. 1966 Lincoln Continental 4 dr- , like 
KENMORE WASHER,parts. Keyboard in excel. cond. 322.5384. 

-- 	 - 	- . . - 	- 

new, has Sears best steel belted 
service, used machoes radial 	tires, 	fully 	automatic. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES)?) 0697 72-Auction 
- 	.. 	- - 	 .__. 

power' windows. Clean as a mint . 
-- Must see to appreciate. $1,100.37) 

53TV. Radio- Stet'e0 Hi.Way46 
1123. 

Auction Galleries - 
LOOK 	! I Daily 	sales, 	used 	turnture & 	an 1914 	Toyota 	Celica 	ST. 

toques. 	1' 	m'le's 	east 	of 	14 Metalic 	brown 	extra 
Color P.c?une Tube installed in your Sanford 	312 6972. clean 

TV, 	only 	5.65 	complete. 	I 	Yr 
Dell's Auction Center 53495 

warranty on tube 

No Auction Friday Night 1970 	Chrysler 	town 	& HERB's TV HAVE 	A 	NICE 	HOLIDAY country 	station 	wagon. 
12001 rencrt Ave., 321 173.1 Fully loaded 

_____ SEE YOU NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT 
- 

54-Gar'age Sales 
We have all kinds of furniture from 

an estate that will be sold. 
$ 1495 

YARDSALE: Saruroay only. i30To Dell's Auction Center BILL BAKER 
S. 501 Lemon Si.. Sanford. 373 IIZ. VOLKSWAGEN Hwy 45, West, Sanford 

PH. Garage Sale, corner 19th 4 French. 373.5670 322.1835 
Misc 	items, Saturday I Sunday, 
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Instructions: Hidden words b'elow appear forward, back- _v .2_i 

( d',."1'.' 4i,' 

I'
,Ir

t. m"., 
I, 	.t r7 , )3 ' ,1,t ,,w, 

-, 
-el t't; 

waro, up, oown or alagonaily, Find each and box it in, , 

Beetle 	Mite 	 Spider 

Crab 	Nerels 	Sponge 
Ear-worm 	Octopus 	Starfish 
Fly 	Snail 	Tick 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "No" 

'' 	' .;l '   
______ 	 2 S: 0 ç:. 	 a' 

1c'1T 	
1:51,16:16 

WeD MAT INC C 

CLINT EASTWOOD 1:316 

TIlE OUTLAW 

OSEY WALES 	 FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
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Hearrecreation of the time the United 

1210 

States was born. "July 4,1776" - winner of 

"JULY 4, 1776"i 
RILIVI HISTORY 

"UNDERCOV ER 	0:30 Honor Medal of the Freedoms Foundation, 

NON SATURDAY SIMMI 

 J TIME 
* 	

THROUGH 	
* 

1:45 	

AWS * 	

10:30 P.M. SUNDAY 

WTR R 

"MY NAME IS NOBODY" 	 1400 RADIO 	 THE 
ii;ii 	 _

0 RK 
_p 

WTIRPI1I$*APS$OP& I. 
tie 	it 	 •AM.ICU. 	 1)16 

June 26. 27 and July 3. 1 

2 Party Garage Sale. Friday and 
Saturday. 9 to 7. Small 
refrigerator. $23. double bed. 
complete, $45; maple twin beds. 
complete. $25 each; desk and 
chair, 515; misc. household. 1010 
Santa (between Burger Chef & 
Bahama Joes) 321 3616. 

CARPORT SALE Johnson Swann, 
July 3. 9 to 5. 1806 Magnolia Ave. 
Treasures I Trash Antiques, 
baby clothes, furnishings, 
housewares. etc. 

HOFFMAN'S Garage Sale at 111 
Parkview Dr..., Sunland Estates 
Sat.. July 3. starting I a M. lii 

2 GARAGE SALES- 'a mile down 
Evansdale Rd • Lake Mary to 
west. Darden sign Mon.. July S. $ 
a m..Ngon. 323 5450 or 322 3909. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

IlOflSOlv .'.'Awll,t 
I.' 4,1 

312 Svt 

13' u' Fiberglass boat, swivel Seats. 
1$ HP Evinrude. tilt trailer, fully 
equipped. 5*50. 3.23)101 after 5 

Noble Cal 16', '73, line condition, 
trailer included. $tjOO, 372 1132 or 
372. 4534 

162 Owens 2611 
Cabin Cruiser, good condition 

Lail 3333669 

59-4,tssical Wrchandise 

Marshall lOt) 
Double Slack Amp 

Phoni 32) 0464or 323 0659 

60-Office Supplies 

41-Houses 

32 Pool home with den. Owner will 
hold mortgage with $1,000 down or 
good price to cash buyer. 631.7S38. 

By Owner- Unusual, lovely old 2 
story home on 3 chain link fenced 
acres. New wiring, roof, paint. 
plumbing. I fireplaces. Oaks and 
lots of fruit trees. W,000. 373.1116 
W appointment. 

'Larry 
.

i2on, 
'tNt. - ' ....REAL OI 
3239410 	 24 MRS 

NORTH CAROLINA 
2 OR. rustic cabin ,scenic views, all 

crpt. Large rock tplace, sliding 
glass di's. that open on to a rid. 
wood deck, exposed beam ceiling, 
close to town, spring water. 
126.000, $3,500 down. 

26 Acres of wooded min. land, not 
steep, lays gentle on good road, 
has two large springs, several nice 
bldg. sites, $27.500, 15.000 down. 

10 Acres of lrg.trout stream, good 
views, would make a nice mini 
farm. 59,900. Good terms. 

These are a few of the over 500 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from about $400 
per acre and up. We have small or 
large tracts. We also have several 
cabins I houses, old farms and so 
on. Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing 1100.434.7421. 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
P.O. DOX 163 

Murphy. N. C. 28906 

NEED A HOME? 
$100 down payment to qualified 
buyers. 3 OR. 1'S, baths, cent. 
heat. As low as $11,000. Call for 
details, 

BUY A LOT NOW 
to b'.'ild on later. RIVERFRONT. 
LAKEFRONT and RESIDEN. 
TIAL lots. Call for prices and 
terms. 

WIlT REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 321 064 

322.2748 	3220179 	323.7*95 

QUIET AREA 
23 OR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx. 12,000 down, $185 month. 
Price 121.500 Owner, 3230522. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 

LAKE MARY- 1' -)acres  with extra 
large I BR, 2 bath, central air. 
carpeted. 2 yrs. old. Only $41,900. 

FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave. 13.000 
per acre. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 327 0612 or 322 1587 

By Owner- Lovely 3 OR, 7 bath 
home in Sanford, central heat and 
air, watt to wall carpet, separate 
dining room, 16106' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard. 
beautiful shade trees. 16'xI6' 
workshop or outside game room 
5.5.000 equity and assume loan. 
Phone 321 0503_ - ______ 

BEAUTIFUL SWIMMING 
POOL HOME 

7 BR, 2 bath. 2 car garage. Fla. rm., 
iy area, Deitona, $6659I1. 

CASSELBERRY- By Owner ' I OR. 
Ii barn, nice corner lot, tenced, 
walk to schools, shopping near. 
Assume 7 pct. $78,300. 831 6280. 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroOm, 11 2 bath, central heal. 
carpeted, fenced back yard. stove 
& refrigerator. 122.500. 5100 down, 
If VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY, 37) 2335 

Charming spanish style Stucco 
home, 3 OR, 1 bath, separate 
dining rm., living rm. with 
fireplace & high beamed ceiling 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped 
Landscaped yard with many fruit 
ire.'; $25.000. See at 2600 
Hiawatha Or If interested, call 
327 0721, 322 1303 for appt. 

Lake Markham- 3 bedroom, 7 bath. 
pool, large lot, on canal to chain of 
lake; 5.40.500 373 8838 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

DELTONA lots and acreage. No 
Shortage here: We have a good 
selection of lots I acreage in 
Volusia County. 

ENERGY POWER SAVING 
HOME See our "Betsy Model' 
custom creation. Documented 
energy saving features are your 
insurance in this better built 
home. Model open at Saxon Blvd. 
and Urbanna COME SEE. COME 
SAVE 

MLS RLALTQI1(, 

321.0041 
22015. FRENCH 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR. I 
bath, well maintained home 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many trees. Wynnwood area oft 
Mellonvilte. 323 619). 

ST. JOHNS REAL. ? Co. 
BROKERS 
DdS 	121 8123 
P4gi'!s 	312 2152 

42-MbiIe Homes 

ISYR FHAFINANCINC, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sattord. 323 5200 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any 

443-tots-Acreage
-

to  

i Lots in 051cm, high and 
dry,cleared Make 1 or 2 
homesite;. 51.600 323 8691 after I 
Om 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Baby Sunny Bear car seat with 
shoulder straps, reclines; also 
Stroimideluxe walker and jumper. 
Like new. Phone 322 423). 

Home Improvements Pest Control 

PenlOdClflg and Addlons ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
r,'t' ,,t,rn,tt.'S 	Plo obIgaton 2562 Perk Drive 

JOI'lNl'IY WALKER. 312 6.151 37) *863 
Genera, Contractor 

Central 	Heal 	I 	Air 	Conditioning. 
For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl Have some camping equipment you 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. 
tilt. no longer use? Sell it all with a 

C.irpwntry, 	Rernodelng, AdditiO, Classi fied Ad in The Herald. Coil 

C'.,'orn Worl 	L'cenSeui. 	Bonded 122 2611 or 131 9993 and a friendly 

F- crc 	,'?rii,1', 	323 6034 ad visor will help you 

Insulation Roofing 

bEST 	PF4IC1 	I3EST 	PRODUCT 
Free Es? malt'S 	24 Hour; Expert 	roof 	repairs, 	flat 	roots 	or 

THERMO TEK.8'31 0921 Shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 
nommonomdow reed BR060EN ROOFING, 323 

Land Clearing 
6700 

Sewing 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Service _____________________ 

LdIxJ 	Uearng, till dirt, clay. rock . Allerations, Dress Making, Drapes. 
All kinds of digging. Housetrailers Upholstery. 322 0707. 
stored and moved. 322 9112 _ 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING Sewing Machine Repair 
BulIdoCing, Excavating, Ditch work. 

Fill 	dirt, 	t 	soil 	322 9112 

Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 

Landscaping & Clean, Oil I Tune Up. 
Your Home$ts 	 )fl'3441 

Lawn Care 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

Mowing, cdg.r.g. tr.rnm.r.g, .'.endng IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 

and 	fertii:ir'g 	Free 	eSl,mates, CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY 

Phone 323 595.1 

Tree Service EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming _ 

6630.  

35-?bikt Home Lots  
.4 	Aluminum Siding 

Loll for l, 104 I2widt'i 	 . , 	I 	.,n 	cover 	your 	horn.' 	.,,th 	,i'urn 
Quiet 	adult 	park- in 	town t'ding 4, 	solfI 	sySl.'rn 	.I,I% 

2545 Park Dr. 	 32221.61 	
) 

I
i 	Pooling 	Guttert 	?V 	,'s 	11 

Eagle Sung Co 	Ill 954) 

Real Estate 
- 	-- --.... Auto Painting 

41-Houses  

Completely 	renovated 3 I 	I 	BR 
AVto Patitng 8, 	ror,Jr 	l3.d, 	,'.jC 

' 	Professon,.il, e'per'enCeiJ p,lrI?t'r 
homes. 	I", baths, 	with 	central Work guaranteed 	Bruces hod, heat, from $11,000 As low as $100 Shop. 321 0753 
down 

Looking tot a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc., Beauty Care 4 
2524 Park Or 	After Hours: 

MLS Realtors 	32292U.3723991 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

3222118 
(lO'nterty Harr,i'tts Beauty Nook )  

519E 	First. In 5747 

WANT Iii SELL 
YOUR HOME' 

Buying a new home? Moving loan 

WINDERS 
apartment? 

Get some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
Classified ad We'll help you wr'te 

WITH EXPERIENCE OR an ad that will bring a fast sale. 

BASIC TRAINING IN 
'" 	 CALL3?226I1 

OPERATING MULTIPLE 
WINDINOMACHINES 

' Concrete Pavement 
WORK IN 

Parking Lot Maintenance- 	Scalncj 
AIR CONDITIONED and Striping Durable Scalers, SOS 

Lemon SI • Sanford. 373 5.441 

COMFORT- 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
 Home Improvements 

PROGRAM 

Grapefruit Pill with DlSdSx, eat 
satisfying meals I lot weight, 
now extra strength formula. 
Fausts Drug, 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tell 
Free, 6447071 for "we Care" - 
"t4otllne." Adults or Teens. 	- 

To Whom It May Concern MCVII' 
Weems Yacts ceases to operate as 
a Partnership or business. 

T. L. Williams 

Lecithinl Vlnegarl 541 KelpI Now 
all 4 in 1 capsule, ask for V54+. 
Fausts Drug. 

tUfld 

LOST: Grey 46 white mrilof kitten. 
Sonars area, Wednesday morn. 
323-4*36 or 3325510. 

LOST: In Zayrei Shopping Center., 
extra large male German 
Shepherd. Liberal reward. Name 
"Joe". 349 5743. 

6-Child Care 

Swing Set Nursery 131.4141. Special 
summer rates, $20 wk. Open 24 

Hr$. (behind Jai Aid). 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
2471 Holly Ave. 

Phone 323.7510 or 322 0160 - 

BABY SITTING, any hours, cx' 
perlenced, have own Iran 
sporiatlon. Phone 3224376. 

____1 -HeIp Wanted - 

ARE YOU 
Financially Responsible 
Business Opportunist 
Se if Met ivated 

If you can honestly answer yes to 
these three questions, we have a 
Proven moneymaking proposition 
for you. There are NO Something 
For - Nothing fees Involved - or 
high pressure sales tactics - Just 
Hard Facts. For more information 
write or call: 113 1*41132. so2s 
Anderson Rd., Tampa, Fla. 33611. 

WAITERS, needed immediately. 
Experienced. Evening hours only. 
Call 3210124 for personal in. 
terview. Sue Ann's Capri 
Restaurant. 

L.P.P4'needed for relief, evenings or 
nights. Apply In person to Sanford 
Nursing I Convalescent Center. 
950 Millonville. 

SECRETARY (Executive type) to 
work in comfortable, modern 
equipped, professional office In 
Seminole Co. area, Sanford. 
Typing required, shorthand 
desired, but not necessary. Must 
be mature (not necessarily in 
age) , honest, attractive, (not 
necessarily in beauty), pleasant. 
Salary based on training & ability. 
Range $500 to $1000 per month. 
Pleas, submit typed resume of 
age, training. & ability I phone 
number to Box 404, C 0 The 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 149, 
Sanford, Fla, 37171. 

LAWMAN for cutting department, 
experienced with saw operation;. 
Company benefits. Equal Op-
portunity EmployerM.F. CAR. 
DINAL INDUSTRIES INC. 321. 
0220. 

Mature person for social work with 
elderly, some public relations, 
interviewing, personnel work. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Send resume & application to O.ax 
605. C 0 The Evening Herald. P.O. 
Box 1657. Sanford, Fla., 32771, 

Telephone Collector - Interesting 
lob for aggressive person. Credit 
or collection experience helpful, 
not necessary. We will ham. 
Salary plus commission, benefits. 
Call 323 1010 for appointment. 

Licensed Real Estate Associate, full 
time. Attractive commissions 
split. Walter B. Steele, Req. Real 
Estate Broker. 327 0949 

Nurses: RN's I LPN's, Aides: Aid 
Companion. Needed Immediately 
62$ 0436. 

Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac-
custo

m
ed to high standard of 

living. Call 323*5.42. 

Need Immediately- Full and part 
time telephone solicitors A good 
phone voice a must. Call Sue Ann's 
Capri. 321 0421. 

AVON 
Spring into the world Of cosmetics, 

fragrances, toiletries Excellent 
earning opportunity. Call 444 2079. 

EeL R IlTili, ML lGi%(:)'" 

Why Pay More? 

SALESMEN- Sanford, Orlando 
area 

MAIDS- Immediate openings 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR-
COLLECTION AGENT- Great 

company 
CASHIERS- Experienced 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR- Ex 

per ienced 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

OPERATOR- 
ELECTRICIAN HELPERS 

-WE SELL SUCCESS-. 
201 Commercial 	 323 5176 

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cab. 201 S Park Ave 

Sanford 

-, 21-Situations Wanted 

Lady will do housecleaning (deep  
cleaning). Have own 'ran 
spoilation 323 1726 anytime. 

24--Business 0m 

Plants 4. Craft Sh,jp 
For Sale, very reasonable 

Phone 1111*17 

Rentals 

If not 

you, 
who 

? 

+Red Cross. 
The Good 

Neighbor. 

29-Rooms 

Working lady wanted 10 share home 
and expenses with Same. Phone 
W. IOU altar £a.m. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

UTILITIES PAID 
3 Room Apartment. $100 

323 957 

Ridgewood Arms 
SpecIous 1, 2, 4 3 OR Apto. Tennis, 

,, swimming playground, 
rarreallari aon, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2510 R ifoe- 'ocd 
Ave., Sanford, PH 323,440 

INSURANCE 
PENSION PROGRAM 

C 	SHEPHERD 

_ç.,il 323 U75 

Free Estimates 	Phone 321 1797 1 
SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

Cutting, 	Trimming, 	Hauling 
Licensed, Bonded, 	Insured. 349 

.Rc (Ti,jd'1fl'4. 	(,-oer,il I Get plenty of prospects. . .Advertise 
your 	product 	or 	sir-vice 	in 	the 

e PROFIT SHARING Trash Hauled, Lawn Care, Cliitird Ads 545 	or 323 5012. 
Hauling 

S PAID HOLIDAYS In 2445 	 1 41111111111111 - 

Well Drilling 
S FREE COFFEE 

VACATIONS _IRoof Repair;, Carpvt,lry. 	P,intiui; 
Home Repairs, Gutlermg. Cement 

Painting 

(Our Policy During 
Liii 11 Years) 

work 	Frey estimates 131 4667 

IIiave some camping egupment you 

A I 	P,i.ntng 	Brush. 	roil, 	spray 
Qujitly work 	Reasonable prices. 
Free CSImales 	3270459 

- 
WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

DELTONA 

TRANSFORMER 

no l,3flgef use? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 

't 	1 	172 2611 or $31 9993 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you 

___________________________ All lypetand SIZeS 
We repar and service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO. 

5P AND THINK A MINUTE 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

there wouldn't be 6nw 

CORP. 
1 	231 EnterprIse Rd. 

~11=11111111111  

LONG WOOD 
III 	 LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
The nearsighted appraiser 

saves YOU hundreds of 

dollars on these 

exceptional automobiles 

LINCOLN CLEARANCE SALE 
76 LINCOLN 	75 LINCOLN 

CONTINENTAL. 2Dr., White, CONTINENTAL. 2-Dr., Dark 
White Vinyl Roof, Red Leaner. 	Geld Gold Learner. Full One- 
Fully Equipped. Stack No. P173. Year Factory Warranty. 
Factory Sticker Price $1$•4IG. 	 Only 	16995 Only '8900 

76. LINCOLN 	75 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL, 4-Dr., Jade MARK IV. Maroon, Maroon 

Green, While Vinyl Tea, Velour, Vinyl Tap, Maroon Leather 
Stock Na. 16.1. Save $1,100 	Trim. Like New, Law Mileage. 

One-Year Factory Warranty. Only '9200 	 Only 68995 
76 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR. 4-Dr., Cordovan CORVETTE CLEARANCE  
Brown, Brown Vinyl Top, Brown TWO '15 CORVETTE T.TOPS. 
Leather. Stock No. P110. 	Both Super Sharp. One Bronze, 

Only 	18990 	One White, Fully Loaded. Your 
Choice 

Longwoo
dOnly $7995 

LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 
Home SI Quiet, Courteous 

Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 
South at Sanford 	 131.1390 	 3224IM 

ISIS Hwy. 17.7 at S Points 

AII TV 4I1UI. 

To List Your .Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 
CB Radio, Browning Golden Eagle 

Mink II, staCked 6, Hornet beam, 
big slick. Drake wall meter. 372. 
I'S,. 

Used office furnitt 
Wood or Steil deskS, exe(ut 

I chars. secretarial C 
chairs, straight chairs 
cabinets, is IS Cash an 

tiOLL'S 
CasselDrrry. I! 91.520 4 



Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

by Bob Montana 

111—Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, El. 	 Friday, July 2, 1976 
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Chic Young 
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NOTCYNG 
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-. 	 SUNDAY EDITION I 	Repose 	I 
Anwør In Previous Puzzle 

o vy ____

ACROSS 30 Verbal
HOROSCOPE 

ontraction 
Ta'ie '1 32 Purposive Eipt  

A

5 ByBERNICEBSDEOS0L 
Inactive 34 Biblical land 

9 	Still 
Location 

3-8 Atlas part - 

II Jacobs 
_______

12 I Mel 
0 For Saturday, July 10, 1976 

t,rolnec Iblo I
ii Girl 	name 42 Siberian rivet 
IS Waste 43 Make use of ARIES i March 21.April 19) 	compromiSe 	your 	positica 

allowanCi 
Epithelial end 

45 Amcan peel
16 11841.19131 ______ _______ You 	are 	inclined 	to 	eagerlyfoolishly.

orOan 	 24 I? 47 Sea bird 3 Tallow 	31 Lofty start things today, but quickly 	SCORPIO (Oct. 	-Nov. 22 
is wdS) 48 Tramp 4 Nevertheless 	33 Conger something urgent

S ose interest in them. This holds 	there 
Word ot 50 Friend lFr I 5 Interms 	35 At ease
surprise true for projects, as well as 	discuss with a lovedone, don't 

19 Small Coin 
si Indolent 
5301 Otford lab I 
-- 	- 	- -... ..... 

	

6 College 	36 WindlIower 

	

official 	37 Sailor relationshi. 	
put it off. You can nrran - 	.a 	'wi, 	,-iatinit now if you'll try 20 Smlh ,'.-..... ..-.... ' .s....... 	e r,s,-..'ii 

. 	-- IJ5LJflU. 

68th Year, No. 271-Sunday, July 4, 1976 

1111*11 ------ - ------ 
""" 	 55 A?303fl gui! 	'jrge ICO! I 	noun 	 - 
Country 	56 Chateaubriand 9 IndicatorS of 39 Thoroughfare 	Try to keep business and 	SAGIT'IARIUS I N013. 23-Dec. 

21 Sluggishness 	hero 	 contentS 	40 South 	pleasure separated. If you let 21) It may be more costly to ci
23 Ceramic 	57 Multitude 	10 Hardens 	American river

worker 	58 Inclination 	II Last 	44 BusinesS 	them overlap, you'll dull what business with a friend today 

24Lamb S pen 	59 Stettn river 	IT Pool Inial 	abbreviation 	could have been a fun day. 	than with an outsider. You're 

HAPPY 

name 	 oow 	19 Together 	46 Moth 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) better to bargain where you 
25 Hspn,c 	I Landed 	(Comb fOrm) 48 Conceal 

"easure 	propI!rtes 	22 Time gone by 49 Stove part 	Don't expect too much Input of have no obligations. 

28 Compass 	2 Spot in ice 	23 Light brown 	52 Price indicator 	friends you pal around with 	CAPRICORN tDee. 22. .Jan.
reading 	sometimes 12 26 Operatic song 	(Ccli 	 today. If you make heavy 19) Your aims are better left to 

29 Thai measures 	*ds I 	27 Reclining 	53 Gold ISP I 	 ,.,,,,'ii i,irn •h.m off. 	your own discretion todiy. 

RTHDAY
Area CelebratIons Abound 

BEETLE BAILEY 

TPE 6E NE 
%VANT.4 TO EE 
IF YOU ALL 

gNaw 4Ow TO 

( - yOJ RJLEf 

Mort Walker 

lIIOIIU, 	JUU - -

CANCER (June 	21-July 	2) well-meaning allies are lIy 

Your 	mood 	is 	apt 	to 	be to throw a monkey wrench into 

somewhat fickle today, causing the machinery. 

others to feel a bit uneasy. IF AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

you're disturbed by something, Tell it like it Is today, even 

keep it to yourself. though you feel a little white lie 

LEO 	July 	23-Aug. 	22) may be more charitable. Once 

Although your intentions are you 	start 	elaborating, 	)ou'U

noble, don't be too lavish in trip over your tongue. 

your praise of someone who PISCES (Feb. 20.March -

doesn't deserve it. She'll read Don't gamble today on one

unintended meanings into it. has never shown he belongsn

VIRGO Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) the winner's circle. This applies 

Usually you're very discerning especially to a request for you 

in recognizing a bargain. Don't to invest money. 

count on it today. You'll have YOUR BIRTHDAY 

blinders un.when it comes to JuIy3,19'76 

values. Some interesting changes are 

IJBRA 	Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) in store for you this year. They 

Placating others is fine when It could help you improve your 

isn't detrunental to your own residence or enhance yoi 

Amprica's 200th birthday will throwing contest, sponsored by 
be celebrated with a bang in the Wham-OManufacturingCo. 
Seminole County this weekend in conjunetion with the Jaycees.
with every 	munlcipalIty 	ob- I Probably one of the mont 
serving the Bicentennial in one closely watched and Interesting 
form or another. events will be the "Ugly Guy" 

The July 4 bash planned for 	 -
- contest Judging. The winner 

Fort Mellon Park in Downtown 	 - 	a  will 	be 	determined 	by 	the 
Sanford is perhaps the biggest  

 - amount of money he collects in 
celebration in the county wi th a 	 i - - 	 a Jar which is to have the en- 
wide 	variety 	of' activities 	on 

- trant's picture on It. 
taP. There will be plenty of cold 

According to Chairman Larry drinks, 	hot dogs, 	popcorn, 
IS.r 	- 	, 	

'- Blair and Co-Chairman Blair 	 - peanuts, boiled 	corn, 	cotton 
Kitner of th. program corn- candy, snocones, hamburgers 

. 	. ,, 
mittee, 	various 	organizations 

- and ice cream to help everyone 
will begin setting up booths in long remember this year's 

- the park at 9 am. with 	s big celebration. 
barbecue 	planned 	fu. 	the "A Day In The Park" will be 

% 4L
,, Sanford Civic Center, adjacent the theme of the Bicentennial 

-7-2. 

ARCHIE 

mown_ 0 Jl 

NOMMIUMEMINHMMMI Jl'uJul. 
JIM Jill WMMMI 
HIMMUSE . BEENE 
Jill Runs MEN 
Jill lllJ HUMME WHON  

. dull Ill dj l.l . .11l 
MiLammm ll
as 
ONE  

to IflC 	from 12noon until 6 celebration In Longwood, but it WIN AT' BRIDGE  p.m. will be held on Monday, July 5. 
Opening ceremonies will be 

Confusion About 	w1.l) and Jt%ti_S iwt JItY 
/ 	

That historic city held its 
conducted at 1 p.m. with County centennial last year and, in 
Bicentennial Chairman Jack keeping with Its Victorian 
Iinrnor -,nI,r,l Cu,, Cnm_ - 	___ 	__i__1_ __I .t-_ -- 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 I 

	

_ 	
Hal did not bother to reply 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

GREETINGS HELLO, MOOCHEcZS! 	mc TJP CEMIC IS TR N Ti..'LOGE A 
GLWt.JC' 	 LASSCS 	

. 	
LITTLE 'I\3HT.' 

OF WATER, 	v 	 - —, 	- 
\ 	

; )\ 

/ sURGER ' 	 ( 
. i 	" 	

• 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 

LJf. DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 
confused about Rh negative and 
Rh positive blood factors. Can 
you help clear this up' 	 Lamb 

I have three children and the 
last child I was told was an Ith 
blue baby. It has Rh negative 
blood. Are all children with Rh 
negative blood blue or is there a treatment can prevent most of 

difference It has always been the complications occurring 

Ili)- understanding that when front Rh problems. 

both parents have positive Rh 	I am sending you The Health 
factor the chance of a child Letter number 6-4 that deals 
Laving negative blood is wi th Blood 'FvneAth Factor and 

1 	
' 

CST.C; 	So-J OT J 
' 3 )ES 4) . 	 / 
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IL 

fi ftWN 

0-trix 	t* 
@go ~Dag 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

AND YOU 
kJUST SAT ) 	/ 

/ 
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lIE WERE \ 	II-EN A kUGE 
PICnCKIPS 	Ii 	GORILLA CARIEt 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves 

FRANK and ERNIES 
T.V. £ APPLIANOPq  

07 

 

Sir 	I 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
- 

L HEAR 'VLtR601N&\ 
I i'bSEAiWHThE I 
I PESERTFOgMR. I 
k PRflV i WANT 

ID iap.- 

'
I 	 Zvi, 

'.j 

al l 

Rh Blood Factor  

period origin and me ar-
missioner

. 
 Gordon Meyer, Lake chitecture of many of the old by developing a squeez 

king and wound up making 	 . 

.. v. . 	
- 1 

Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson, homes in the historic area, the against West after East IO( 	 _________ 
festivities will feature the fun back a heart  

Mike Hattaway and County 
County Commission Chairman 

addressing the gathering 	 In 	addition, 	some 

and customs of the turn of the 
________ Commissioner Sid Vlhlen Jr., when North said, "Nice 	 _______ century. 

guess" - 

West weren't around he ex 	
. 	 following the invocation. 	Blair KItnercin he's the ugUest man in Sanford and will be out Revolutionary period and Later on, when East and 

plained that it wasn't really a join the rest of the country in a at Fort Mellon Park. Entries can be made at the site of the round out America's two. 
guess 

At 2 p.m., local people will to prove It In the "Ugly Contest" which Is part of the celebration modern-day entertainment will 

4'f , 	

. :- guess He said "East is one of . 	: 	
:.'.:"!;: - It 	bell ringing for 	celebratIon. 	 century heritage. those automatic false.   freedom with guns and cannon 	 Centered around a day-long 

The L.T.D. club will stage a machine, a moon walk, and carders lie could not have the 
jack, because if he did hul' 	 _______ 
that card he would ha%,-

_____________ 	 • 	.' 

sounding the independence of 	 bandstand program, activities 
the U. S. 	 costume contest with judging plenty of refreshment stands will begin with an early par - A watermelon eating contest, getting under way at 6 and at 7 will be available. 	 Games such as three-leg, played it. not the ten  

Alt~g Seminole Jaycees will be held present a program of American Bicentennial group will have greased pole will be provided 

	

sponsored by the Sanford the Central Florida Chorale will 	The 	Black Committee ra
ces, baseball and climbing a 

at 2:30 p.m. while a frog music. 	 home made ice cream booth for kids of all ages wh
ile music An Oregon reader want. 	 ontest, sponsored by 	The Christmas Parade and is using the proceeds of the 

know if we consider it corn' and oratory will be continuous £ .vi v- 	the Anchor Club, is on tap at 3 Committee will hold its CR day's activities to help with the attractions at the bandstand. to open one notrump wi th 	 ____________ .::? ' 	
' 'l 	p.m. 	 radio giveaway ate p.m. with a publication of a book relating to 4KQiOVKi087,tJ4 	 ______________________ 

	

Area citizens who joined the gigantic fireworks display the Rla'k history of Semln&e 	The bells of the city will ring 
t.o 	it one parent is 	 8 Oswald & James Jacuby 	A 10$ 	

beard-raising contest will be slated to go off shortly County. 	 out at 2 p.m. to celebrate our 
negative and the other positive to haiSe this information can 	lial Sims did rot know abcut 	

The answer is that we woul(I 	BETSY ROSS 	Martha Hardwick portrays BeUy Ross as she stitches the flag for the 13 original colonies. Msrth8 judged at four o'clock with the thereafter. 	 Among the late entries in the freedium wid an old !a_#hio.wA_ 
the chances are quite good. 	forward 51) cent-, for it with a 	the principle of restricted open one notrump vulnerable 	 was scheduled to give a mini-drama on Betsy Ross at the First Methodist Church, Sanford, at 10 n.m. ro:k band Pure Pleasure en- 	Some of the booths set up will July Fourth celebration at Fort songfest will be held at dusk 

choice Oswald Jacoby was ° tiut SUlIltIdlik, 10 (ust. it' 	 IN SANFORD 	services on the Fourth of July, our nation's Bicentennial. Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	ti'rtaining at 5 pin, 	 contain the likes of a dunking Mellon Park is a Frisbee 	(Continued On Page 3-A) 

	

Please explain as I am long, stamped, self-addressed 	
probably the first player to cond, third or fourth seat 

worried about any Future envelope for mailing. Address 	know' about it and Pierre There are only IS high-card 

pregnancies. Also tell inc if you your letter to me in care of this 	Bellanger the first writer to points, but the spot cards are 	 Animals ' 	 Is I-lea Ith y, Reproducing In f\Ievv Environment     have a Health Letter on this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 	discuss it 	 worth another point to bring 	 tfl irr a 
subject. 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	Today, any expert would the hand to a full 16. 

N.Y. 10019. 	 rise wi th his queen of clubs 	(Do you have a qLiestsOfl 

	

DEAR READER — You have 	 after East followed wi th the for the experts Write "Ask - 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — You'll 	10 to the second club lead lie the Jacob ys" care of this Central Flor*ida Zoo Marks Its First Anniversary 
understood correctly. It i5 never know how much good you would know that East would newspaper. The Jocobys wi/I possible br two Rn Positive are doing for financially 	play the 10 automatically answer individual question parents to have an Rh negative pressed poor people who have 	from king'lO, but might well it stamped, self-addresse. - I baby. Each parent has two no way of obtaining medical 	have played the jack from envelopes are enclosed The 

gene is dominant and the d gene 
genes for the Rh factor. The D advice other than through your 	lack-ID. 	 most interesting questions 	 By JEAN PttTTE.SON 	 The animals also have heal thy appetites, space to exercise- 	paving projects hai.e been donated by area construction firms. 	A favorite with the children is the new miniature railroad. 

	

column. I've read some mighty 	When lial Sims played this will be used in this column 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 and as a result sport healthy coats, bright eyes and pleasant 	In the park area, free of charge, are numerous picnic Three different engines pull tiny cars along tracks laid out in the weak If both Parents are 	good advice, 	 hand he went up wi th the and will receive copies 0/ 	 dispositions, 	 shelters, many attractively thatched with palm fronds. Also woods. The train is operated by a concessionaire, with 25 per cent and transmit only one of their 	 queen. knocked out East's JACC)i3Y MODERN 	 This will be a weekend for birthdays, all right, and in this area 	 available in the park are the nature trails which wind through the of the profits going to the zoo. In five years, it will become the genes to the baby some of the 	You wrote about cigaret te 	 When the Central Florida Zoo opened a year ago, almost 

offspring are going to have dd smokin.:. I'm 63 years old and 	 second only in importance to the July 4 celebration of the 	10,000 persons inspected it on opening day. Their reaction was 	jungle, and the first of three sections of the elevated boardwalk. property of the zoo. 

genes which is Rh negative. Of quit smokirg at age 56. Even 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	Bicentennial, will be the first anniversary of the Central Florida 	unanimousdelight that at last the creatures which had suffered so 	Nlade of ) x 6 cedar planks on cypress supports, the completed 	The Central Florida Zoo operates on a $707,000 budget.. Of 

	

much in the overcrowded Sanford Zoo had been given good 	section of the boardwalk includes 23,000 planks donated by area 	primary concern this year is the retirement of the $100,000 note course, if both parents have 11)1) though it was late in the day, 	r 	, 
Rh genes all the chi ldren will 

 

	

you'll never know how this has 	 " - 	
)'j" 	

i . . - 	 The best measure of the success of a zoo is the contentment of homes, 	 families, individuals, schools and businesses. The names of the which secured matching funds to make the original purchase of 

\1 	
its animals. The better adapted they are to their man-made en 

have DD genes and be Rh improved my health. I started 

	

"2vlronment, the more inclined the animals will be to mate and 	Visitors that first day - and ever since - have been 	donors are inscribed on the planks. 	 the zoo property. 
/'.. positive. 	 smoking at 18. 1 was always 	4 	.ft,

I' 	- 	 reproduce. 	 delighted, too, with the picturesque setting of the zoo amid virgin 	Shelters are being constructed at intervals along the board- 	Admissions over the first six months are expected to reach healthy but after becoming 
- 	

. 	, 	

, 	 Using this yardstick, the zoo located four miles west of 	forest and swamp. 	 walk and interpreta tion points being developed 	 80.000. and donations received during the past year have totalled 

	

\'our letter bo thers me elder I had colds, flu, shartaesi 	- - 
because the problem with Ith of breath and my lungs always 	 -• 

-.. 	 I 	- 	 Sanford on U.S. 17-92 has been highly successful in Its first year. 	Al flown, executive director of the zoo, anticipates a large 	The concession stand and gift shop have been expanded. More 	$17,717. 

negative blood does not occur had a dry, crusty feeling. Don't Several cubs have been born into Ow big cat families. Five 	crowd of visitors July 4. It'll be the one place where people can 	items areavailable at the snack bar, and newest additions to the 	Rorion said that memberships had been disappointingly low, 
when the baby is Rh negative, tell yourself to taper. It won't 	- 

	

baby foxes are three months old now and ready for release Into 	"get away from it all" over the hectic holiday weekend, he gift shop will be 1-shirts, posters and postcards featuring the but that a membership drive would soon be launched. 
The problem occurs when an work. Just ftow them out the 	 the wilds of the Wekiva State Park. A baby racoon has already 	predicts. 	 zoo's own animals. 	 The cost of operating the zoo Is constantly escalating, Rozon 
Rh negative mother has an Rh window and fall on your knees  been turned loose into a natural habitat. 	 Visitors to the zoo this Fourth of July will be unpressed not 	Back in the zoo again, persons who have not visited the 	added. He said he was managing to hold the feed bills in line by 
positive baby. The Rh negative and stick wi th it. If anybody had 	

/
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